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NOU~S 0r A CASE 0F CATATONIA.

By H.ARvz- CLARE-, M .D.,
Assictant Superintendent, MNimico Hospital for the Insane.

.Farnily History.-Llis father died at 6o years of age.
The cause of deathi was heart failure. Nothing further
is k-nown of him.

His mother is alive, aged 56 years; she bas always
'beer± healt hy.

The patient had five brothers, but as they do not live
in this country nothing is known of themn.

The patient had been rnarried five years, and his wife
had given birth to two children. One child is now two
years of Zge and healthy, the other wvas still-born.

Per.sonal Historv.-He xvas born in Pennsylvania of
Swedish parentage on November 19 th, 1877. Very
littie is knowvn of his early life, except that wvhen eight
years of age he xvas kicked by a horse, and he told his
wife that for many days his friel2ds expccted that he
would flot recover. A smail depression of the outer
table of the skull remains f rom this injury.

When a young inar. he began wvork as a ba ,er and
he wvas always very industrious. He wvas married when
twenty-seven years of age, and since thetn he has been
an. abstainer from ail into-xicating liquors, also f rom
tcbacco. H-is married life wvas a happy one, and he
a'iways took a kceen interest in social affairs; he was
fond of company and was highly respected by his
rLeighbors.
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Prescut Illitess.-During the sumnier of 1909 the
patient wvas apparently weIl, no change ini bis mianner
being noticcd by lus f riends. H-e worked very liard and
did not take any lbolidays. li Septeniber bis ivife said
that lie looked a littie duli and tired. li tbe nuorning
lue wanted to rest, aiud bis wife wvas compelled to get up
and start the fires; this wvas very different from bis
former habits.

Or, October 2nd hie came home f rom the shop in the
forenoon, and bis wife afterward Iearned that lie had
been so dull and listless that the forenuan had ordered
bum to go home and rest, At this tume lie seemed
absent-minded. Fus wife noticed bim sitting quietly
staring at or-, objcct for long periods of tirne, Pâe also
noticed tbat whicn stirring bis tea witbi a spoon lie con-
tinued the movenuent for a long time until his attention
wvas attracted. Abouit this tume the patient complained
of a numbness and tingling ini bis left hand.

On October 3rd lie comiplained of inability to walk
because bis lef t leg xvas too wveak to support bis weight.

H-e went to bed, and on October 6tb bie voided urine
in the bcd, and the bowels moved wvithout bis paying
any attention to the act. Whien spokcen to bie appeared
very sorry, but said that lie could not lielp it.

On October 9th lie wvas rcmioved f rom. Cobalt to his
home near Toronto. H-e waiked out of the bouse and,
with a little assistance, climbed into the carniage. Dur-
ing the journey on the train lie was quiet, but observed
everything that wvas going.on. After reaching, the home
of luis friends lie wvas put ta bcd and rested well.

Wlien seen by the xvriter on October i3tu lie was in
bcd, and wvas eitiier unable or unwvilling to give any in-
formuation concerning himseif. Urine wvas passed and
die bowels moved involuntarilv.

The patient told nie bis name iii a low and mumbling
fasbion. Fie xvas lying on bis back with his legs drawn
up, bis luead xvas rotated to the left and any movement
seemed to cause li great pain. 1 attenîpted several
tins to rotate luis lîead to the nighit, but he resisted and
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turned bis whiole body to the riglit; a fewv minutes later
I saw him turn the hicad freely fromn riglit to left, and
look at everything in the rooni. At this timie any move-
ment of the hands or feet showed a distinct, jerky,
irregular tremor of the part moved; this Nyas so pro-
nounced as to resemible inco-ordination; tiiere wvas also
a fine tremor of the lips andi cheeks. At this tirne the
pupils werc unequal in size, the left being the larger;
they rcacted normally to light.

When bis Ieft arm wvas raiscd above. his head it re-
mained in the position in wvhich it wvas placed. The
righit arm wlien raised wvould irnmediateily dlrop to bis
side. At first hie would îiot take bold of the physician's
band: but later bis grip could flot be loosened; he held
on until he raised himself to a si.tting position. H-is
expression wvas an.xious and his face wvas drawn.

When a hand wvas placed on bis arms or legs the
muscles wvere rigid and there was considerable resist-
ance to passive movement. Sensation wvas difficult to
test, because the pl-.ticnt could iiot co,-operate. Ophthal-
mascopie examination revealed notbing. The triceps
and patellar reflexes wvere mucb exaggerated on bath
sides of the body. There wvas no Babinski and no ankile
clonuis.

He wvas taking plenty of liquid nourishment and
seemed to, bave no difflculty in swallowing, but fromn the
flrst he would make no effort to feed bimself; tbe nurse
had to, place bis food in bis mouth. I-is body wvas well
nourisbed, bis beart and lungs were normal, altbough
tbe pulse wvas sligbtly accelerated. 1Examination of tbe
urine revealed nothing.

The patient was admitted to tbe Hospital for Insane
on October i9th, i909. On admission the pulse wvas
79, respiration 28 and temperature 97 3-5. He refused
aIl solid food , but took plenty of milk. He could nof:
rnove bis righit arm or leg. He made no attempt to
speak, be took no interest in bis surroundings, and when
his friends visited bimn he paid no attention to them.
The left pupil was larger than the right. The tendon
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reflexes were exaggerated. iFle gradually became wveaker,
lus pulse mnore rapid and his respiration shorter until
the hour of his death, which occuri'ed about seventy-
two luours aftcr admission.

Diagnosis.-The diagnosis that w~as made in this case
wvas the catatonic formn of dementia proecox. This
serned at the tinie rather a doubtful diagnosis, arnd we
began to ask ourselves, " Is it Hysteria?" " Is it some
form o~f Paresis ?" " Or is it Periphieral Neuriti3 coin-
plicated by Hysteu-ia ?" Again one mighit suspect some
formi of brain tumor because of the stupor, the inco-
ordination and the loss of control of the deep reflexcs,
but we had to remember that we had no change in the
retina, no headache and no vomiting, and we did have
resistance to passive movement, indifferene, and nega-
tivism.

The diagnosis xvas confirmed by the post morten\
e-xamination, wvhich xvas m;ýde by Dýr. Ernest Jones.

DEME NTIA PRAECOX.

J. P. HARRISON, M.D.,
Assistant In CllnIcaI Medicine, University of Toronto; Clinicat.

Assistant, Toronto Hospital for the Insane.

Dementia Proecox is a psychcsis of peculiar interest
at the present time, constituting, as it does the most corn-
plex and the most frtquent form of mental disease.

The importance of an early diagnosis cannot be too
fully emphasized, and the objeet oi this paper, Nvhich
deals chiefly with the general symptoms and prognosis,
is to bring the physician in dloser touch with the malady.

This disease is essential1y one of the period of puberty
and adoleséence. It is characterized by a dementia that
tends to progress, but which is frequently interrupted by
remissions. The majorîty of cases occur between the
ages of twenty and forty, ti-ough cases have been reported
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even earlier thani the fifteenth year and as laie as the
~fitieth.

The grouping of cases under this hiead lias been
described by Kraepclin. He tookz psychoses whicli were
formerly knowvn as disease entities as the catatonia of
Kahlbauni, Hecker's Hebeplirenia. and added the para-
noie formi tû, coniplete tic grouip. To this classification
c4fher forms hiave beeîi aclded. White, in lus text-book,
dt s-cribes Simiple Demnentia, or I-eboidoplhrenîa, Hebe-
pluxetiia, Catqatonia, Paranoid formis, and Mixeil lîorms.

Hc'wever, as Kraepehii lias well said: "Any single
pathog' enic factor inay inake itself kcnown by a great
variety of svmptoms." There is consequently little to be
gained hy efforts to differentiate too sharply between
the va i:,u bdivisions, for m-any symptomis are common
to .11l.

Aetiology.
0f al! li,ntal diseases Dementia Proecox is c.'e in

whichi heredity is the great factor. White states that
every individum1 born in this world bias, if it could be
.determined, a definite potenitiality for development. The
impetus wvhich starts it on its path is sufficient to carry
it a certain definite distance. The predetermined goal in
-each case wvill he reached if nio accident intervenes to
-prevent.

In the subjeets of this disease t:îe original impetus
lias been wveak, only ôufficient to carry themi a short way.
When its force is lýz-yent development stops. Retrograde
processes are hastened, or perhaps immediat'ely initiated,
by somte special physical or mental stress occurring at
the critical point of puibertv or adolescent evolution.

If this is a true conception of the hereditary factor
in these cases it is readily seern that ît hecornes important
to search for debilitating influences in early life, such as
excessive study, masturbation, etc. Again, conditions
affecting the health and strengthi of -the parents at the

-tim-e of inupregnation or during pregnancy, such as
alcoholism and tuberculosis, etc., will be unfavorable
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features. Thiere is no formi of alienation in which an
intimate knowledge of the individual f rom the time of
birth is of greater importance as an aid ta diagnosis
than denientia proecox.

It has been stated that we might expect ta find the
future patient rather duil in early yauth. Ilawever, wve
frequently lind the reverse ta be the case. 'T his fact,
especially wl4îen tiiere is aiso no seriaus taint in the ante-
cedents, is thaughit ta throw same doubt an the hereditary
basis of the disease.

Recently a hypothesis has been pram-ulgated con-
cerning a passible toxie factor in the psychasis. As the
disease is sa clasely associated wvith puberty, it was
thaughit that sanie taxin originating in the te!sticle ar
avary rnight procluce these symptamis, after the analagy
of the toxini af thyrodismn. F[owever, this is at present
cansidered very daubtful.

General Symptonmatology.
The prodrom-al sym-ptoms usually extend over a

periad of years, during -which timie there is graduai
mental (leclifle. Attacks of migraine, particularly in
girls, may precede or ulsher in the attack. Falaowing
this there is uticaily some mental clepressian.

One of the early and mast inmportant symptamns is
the failure of voluntarv attention. jung-, in his " Psy-
chaiogy of Demnentia Proecox," says: " Wlen the power
af attentian disappears, the perception of external abjects,
the perception of aur own persanality andl judgment,
the irleas of relationship, f aitli, and certitude disappear."
Fram this lack af attention things in the environment
are aften nat perceived at ail; but, when perceived, they
are usually uinderstood. Consequently, these patients
are well oriented in ail three spheres-temnparal, spaciai,
and personal-and show no evidence of clouding of
consciousness. The attention is readiiy attracted, but
it is only with the greatest -difficulty that one cati hold
his continuied interest. Sommer states that the patient
places such an excessive value- on his mental pictures
that he can only with difflcultv rid himseif of them.
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The lack of interest carelessness, and indifference to
drcss and environmieit slîow'n by these patients is also
marked. On a superficial examination this is frequently
flot observed. For instance: If -a patient under treat-
ment in a hospital for the insane is questioned concern-
ingy his confinement, hie probably wvill answer that it is a
great injustice to deprive himi of his liberty andi say how
anxious lie is to leave. Whien it is pointed out to bini,
however, that lie receives for notbing three nieals and
a good bed, lie wvill often state that, after ail, lie is com-
fortable and quite satisfied. The listless, apathetic atti-
tude towards affairs is only too apparent if the patient
is kept under observation for any leng-tl of time. The
power of recollection is usually impaired, particularl,:
for recent events. Wlien questioned concerning events
occurring within the last few montlîs, the patient bas a
very inconîplete notion concerning thern, unless they
have occurred at a lucid interval or been particularly
impressed upon bim. About more reniote events, how-
ever, sucb as childhood happenings, lie is quite certain
and clefinite. This failure in the power of recollection
for recent events depends to, a great extent on the
desultory manner ii Wihichî the patient appreciates events
occurring around him.

Fromn the inability to fix the attention, whicli resuits
in defective registration, there is a lack of retentiveness.
Jung remarks: " But just stncb a pectiliarity shows -,hat
the nature of the nîeinory is. It is notlîing but a passive
registration of events tlîat take place in the nearest sur-
roundings. Ail that requires an effort of attention
passes by without heeci by the patient,, or at rnosf is
registered on a level with the daily visits of the doctors
and dinner."

The emotional deterioration present is also very
cbaracteristic. This probably underFes and is respon-
sible for the lack of interest shown. The expressions of
joy and sorrow manifested are superficial, and of short
duration. In other cases, however, there iF a certain
"cstolidity." Information inîparted to theni tbat nor-
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1112.11y would be of great interest is received wvith striking
indifference. 1-requently patients make such statements
as: " It is as thougli I see things throughi a veil, a rniist,
or i.hrotigh a wall, which separates me f rom reality.
There is an enormous thickness preventing mie f rom
feeling moral impressions. I would like to try to think
of my littie girl, but I cannot. The thought of mny child
barely passes througl; my head, and does not leave any
feeling."»

In addition to this, the initellectual enfeeblement,
indicated by the content of thought and shallowness of
ideas, is readily perceived. Here comes in the imiport-
ance of hiaving the previous history of the patienlt and
the normal intellectual capacity of the individual wl
establishied. In illustration of this enfeeblement is the
total lackc of insight thiat the patient shows into his own
condition.

*The physical symptomns of dementia proecox are
multiform-, but nione are characteristie. The reflexes are
frequently exaggerated, b ut, beyond this, they show no
feature of importance.

The symptor-ns so far- described occur in ail three
forms, but are more typical of the hebephrenic and
catatonic varieties. This matter, however, will be more
fully exemplified in the discussion under the different
subdivision s.

Hebepirnfo..

The prodromal symptoms of this disease frequently
extend over months, and even years. In this type we
have a chronic, slowly progressive formn of dementia,
with few evidences of negativis m, stereotypy, motor
excitement, or impulsivity. Trhe mental apathy and
progressive dementia are the prominent symptoms.

If a careful history is obtained of the onset, it is
generally found that the patient has for years shown
definite symptoms of alienation, such as eccentricities of
character. The friends Nvill say that he was seclusive,
Jealous, quick-tempered, and often careless as to personal
appearance. At or about pubertv these symptorns are
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'exaggerated, and the eccentricities of character become
more pronounced. IEowever, it frequently happens that
the precocious dement of this class undergoes rapid
intellectual development, but showvs capriciousness and
emotional instability. lie is given ta brooding at times
over subjects thiat do flot interest chiilcIren of his age,
and is thoughit by his friends to be singularly -anconven-
tional. TFhe seclusiveness is frequently the resuit of the
vague suspicions the patient entertains. He imagines
people to be talking- in an uncomplimentary manner
about him, and that people do flot care for his society.
The delusions and hallucinations are usually of this
unpleasant type. In the niilder cases the fallacious
sense perceptions are lackîng in vividness, but are of a
very grotesque character. Visual hallucinations are
said to be more common in this form than in the others.
There is niarked intolerance for alcohiol. Intermissions
rarely occur, the patient progressing to chronic denien-
tia. TÉhe prognosis is accordingly very poor.

Hebeplirenia. Maie. Aged 25. W. R. Admitted,
May i I, 19o9.

Eanily History,.-Bothi parents of very neurotic type.
One uncle insane. Alcoholic history negative.

Persontal History.-Early history somewhat indefin-
ite. Was always regarded as a very self-wvilled, stubborn
child. Had few companions, and since 14 years of age
las neyer entered sports or taken active part in things
which naturally interest boys. Patient wvas somexvlat
backward at school. Left school at 16, and subsequently
followed miany different occupation-, seldom remaining
long in ans' one place. Read considerably, and regarded
by family as quite a philosopher. Such matters as the
" divinity of Christ " lave caused a great deal of specu-
lation on lis part. Ras been a persistent onanist.
Several previous attacks.

Mental Status.-Patient is well oriented. Attention
is hard to gain. Occasionally patient did not answer at
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al], but lapsed into a brown study, and eitlher repeated
exarniner's questions in a pondering sort of fashion or
wouild say: " I-Iow is that, cloctor?" Spends a great deal
of his tin'e staring into vacancy. with expressionless
featuires. tEniotional reaction is of a very superficial
type. H-e folloved a request for a razûjr to commit sui-
cide by a vacant srnile and the reniark: " 1 guess it is
too rnuch of a speculation-."

Delusions are elaborated throughout the examina-
tion, i. c., lie believes that a girl ac1ross the street, wlvhom
he does not know personallv, xvaF married to hini men-
tally, anid is determined to 'have an actual marriage in
or(Ier that hier good namne shall not suifer. Auditory
hialluciations app)arent when lie states that lie frequently
hears her talking.

I-is coniprehiension of situation, apart from delusions
spokzen of, appears to be fairly good. though lie says
hiniself that his mind feels at a complete standstil.

Physzcal Exainzination.-Negative.

No7te.--Jan-.uarv :2, 1910: Patient is vers' quiet, loung-
ing about tlue w~ard most of his time. Is very forgetful.
When asked to assist wvith anv work wviIl w'alk up and
down a few times,1 then stand stili until request is
repe-ated. There is seeminglv a gradualiîncreasing
mental reduction.

Gai atonia.

This formi is characterized by cyclic alternating
periocis of depression and excitemient, xvith miotor dis-
turbances, stupor, and confusion. The relative promnin-
ence of these symptoms varies considerably. flysterical
attacks, with ep ilepti formo convulsions, are comnmon.

In catatonic stupor the principal sympt-orns are
stupor, negativism, and excessive mnuscular tension,
The negativismn is m-anifested in various ways. The
patient refuses to eat, pays no attention to the cails of
natur-e, and every request is m-et by a response that
diametrically opposes to the desired act. Attempts to
move luis lirnbs meet marked resistance.
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In other cases quite the reverse of this 1icttlre is
seen. There is a condition of iarked flexibility. The
lixnbs niay be placed in any position wvithout resistance,
and w~ill be maintained there indefinitely, " flexibilitas
ce rea." Moreover, pain stimuli are not met by any
response, i. e.. the con junctiva nîiay be touched wvithout
reaction.

In the stage of catatonie excitenient there is an
increased psychiomotor diseharge. The patient is noisy,
taikative, and active, buit the actions are tiot consistently
directed to an end. Imipulsivity is a proininent syniptoni,
and attenipts at violence are usuiaiiy the resuits of this
feature. Quick and intense likes and disiikes occur wvith,
rapid changes froni one to another. This illustrates the
enotional instability which is characteristic of the
excitcd i)eriods. Verbigeration, or the constant repeti-
tion of the sanie usuaiiy senseless phrases, occurs in the
later stages of the disease. Mannerisis are very coni-
mon.

Catatonia. Female. Aged 18. Admnitted, February
16, 1909.

Fczmily History. - Father pronounced alcolholic.
Mother of very nervous temiperanient. l-istory of alco-
holism in maternai antecedents.

Personal History.-Patient was a brighit, strong,
lîealthy child. Progressed at school exceptionally weil,
nearly always heading hier ciass. Attended collegiate
twvo years, but iatterly faîled iii ail departnients of lier
work,

After leaving school took situation as a nurse girl,
but wvas found to neglect hier wvork. IRequired to be told
xvhat to ýdo over and over again, and xvas found to, be so
much trouble that she xvas discharged. Then accepted
two or three positions of a similar character, with a like
resuit.

Patient then attended a business college, but did not
geg'. aIong at ail well. Teachers stated that shie seened
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capable> but xîever seenied able to apply Ixerseif or con-
centrate lier attention. "l'len took up elocutiofl and
mnusic, but only for a short tinie. This flvingr froni one
thing to ariother, accomplishing nothing, wvas very char-

Iii 1907 a change in patient's disposition w'as first
noticed. Motiier states she would sit, quietly gazing
into space, seeing nothing, and seemingly thinking of
nothing. This was in great contradistinction to her
usUal maniner, w'hichi was exceptionally bright and
active. In i9oS this change wvas more marked. Patient
developed grandiose ideas, believing she wvas superior
to m-ost people. Wotuld fabricate in the mcst f anciful
mariner. Jucigrent grpatly inmpaired. Became careless
of lier persorial appearance, whiereas formerly she wvas
very neat.

Delinite onset wvas vers' acute. Tu the evening of
rebruary 14, 1909, suddenly grew hysterical. Phiysician
called and hypnotie given. Polloxving day quieter.
Patient, on seeing lier mother, exclaimed: " Oh, mother!
this wvil1 be so biard fo,7 vou! Cod w'ants me while 1 amn
good, but- the devil wvants to kçeep me until I arana.
She explainc-d this by saying that sorneone had given
lier a hypnotic. and ha-l sexua! intercoursc wvith her;
that she wvas now pregnant, and God xvanted ber before
the baby came. This was followed by a stage of depres-
Sion, which lasted until May, 1909. She wvas at first very
negativistic, refusing to eat or speakç. Later showed
mnarked su-ggestibility, a condition of flexibilitas cerea
occurring, which lasted two or three weeks. During the
wvhole of this time patient wras very duli and confused.
Was constantly afraid of being turned into soi-ne animal.
Rcsponded to simple requests, but slow!y, as if after
labored thinking. Patient's whiole reaction wvas childish
in the extreme.

In June became much bright2r, conversed freely
about ber past if e, and took an active interest in lier
surroundings. Trhis was followTed by a period of pro-
nounced exciterient, whicli lasted until December, i9o9.
During this time suffered many hystericai attacks, par-
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ticularly at the beginning. Ail interest in work dimnin-
ished, until it wvas given up entirely. Patient berame
taikative, noisv, and violent.

l1Icntal Status.-Orientation is weil preserved in ail
three spheres. Patient shows no insight into lier own
condition. The--. is a marked intellectual and emotional
deterîoratioii, withi considerabie euphoria. Patient at
present shows a graduai increasing mental reduction, but
is bright and iiidustrious.

Parantoid Feorin.-Delusions of persecution, which are
not weIl systematizec', occurrîng in conjunction with
marked intellectual inipairnient, are the diagnostic feu-
turcs of this form.

The delusional system is loosciy organized, andl con-
sequentiy the stories toid by the patient are illogicai and
lack continuity. Grandiose ideas are comnion. The
denient believes himiself to be a kcing, and frequently
attributes his persecutions to envy. Auditory and visual
hialluicinations, tlie fornmer predomii t4ing, exist in almrost
ail cases. The patient coiniplained that lie is chased by
devils, tiîat people are talking about murdering hini, etc.
Not infrequently hypocliondriacal symptonis are present.
Trhe patient, wlîen asked w'hy hie does not work, explains
that lie is tirable, that lus iîeart is displaced, tiiat hie has
no stoniach, and cannot digest his food.

In thec early stages catatonie symptonis frequently
occur, such as excitement, rigidity, negativisrn-, etc. The
patients are often excessively capricious, full of fads,
crotchety, inconsistent and irritable. Dementia, how-
ever, is very slow in coming, and it is found tlîat after a
time they get more or less accaistonîed to their delusions,
and consequently more settled.

The following case xvell illustrates the mental symp-
toms of a case of paranoid dementia proecox:

Admnitted to hospital, December 15, 1896. Maie,
aged 34, siuîgle.

Family ]i-istory.-Mother nervous. Rest of family
Ilistory negative.
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Per.çoiczl Hto.-arly history of patient souiiewhat
ii;!einie.Altiiougl saici to have been uuiusually briglit

at schiool and college, and alwavs ranking wvell in his
favorite studies, lie showcd iio aptitude for others.
Was a close and hard-working student. Manner diffi-
dent, (lisposition retiring. Wliile abroad in 1892 hie
broke down fromn ovcrw'eork,. and wvas in a hospital for
somne tinie, unidergoing trea-tmient. Was brouglit homne
in 1894. While living at home lie worked for somne
tim-e in a desultory wvay, wvas very reticent, secluded
Iiiiself froin others, wvas inclinied to takçe violent dislikes
towar(ls inembers of his famiily, but was iiever violent.
became suispicious of his friends wvithout cause,, and
refused to be controllcd. Camie to tlýe hospital wvilIingly
whien tol lihe had Leen coinittcd. Lfpon admission le
was quiet and reticent, answvered questions in mono-
syllables, but quite cohierentlv, and said lie wvouïd reniain
quietlv here.

Physical condition. - Spare in flesh. Movements
nervous and awkward, hecad ilI-shapen, forehead flat.
Comnplaied of dyspepsia of the intestinal type. Remnain-
ed in hospital unttil jantiary io, 1896, whcn lie w~as dis-
cliarge(I, and left for home. During stay at home he
wvas diffident and seclusive, ate and slept fairly well,
irnproved somnewlat in wveiglit and strength. Several
attempts w'ere made to employ himn, but he showed no
power of aittention.

Re-admitted December iS, 1896. Condition about the
saine as whien ini hoqpital, except that lie hacl gained
somnewhat in fiesli and streng-th. During 1897 lis general
condition remlained about the saine. Returned to the
hospital, and wvas allowed to go home for a day or two
at a time. Expressed the delusion that a batté-ry was
being worked on him. Once lie left the dinner-table
suddenly, tipping over lis chair in doing so. WThen
asked why lie hiad donc so, lie said that a galvanic bat-
tery lad been applied to hirn, and that the doctors knew
ail about it. Occasionally wvas somnewhiat agitated and
inarkedly discontented, and often asked to be allowed to
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go home. At other times would sit for long pcriods,
staring vacatitly into space. Ate and slcpt wvell. Would
read riewspapers and miedical journals to sonie extent,
but graclually los%' interest. At, one tine hielped Nvithi
the urinary analyses in the laboratory, but xvas erratic
in the work and flot to be depended upon. During 1898
kept a great deal to bis rooni, came late to meals, wvas
easilv di sturbed by the noises in the adjoining room.
moved away fromi people L -cause hie thought " they
wishi to say things they do not want nie to hecar."
Swore considerably, sometimies, at the doctor. Always
late ini going- out for exercise, irritable, seldomn smoked.
He thought the nurses wvere trained to keep food away
froni hini. 'Viptoed around in a suspicious manner;
thought lic he-ard noises coming fromi the regi.ters and
these frighitened, ini. Conîplaineci of chirping of birds
and kept his xvindow closed. Was apt to wrander from
the wvalking-partv " to look for bones of dead animiais."
One dav hie became impu!sive, and without provoca-
tion threw a cnp at a nurse. Ver-y slow in dressing.
Would pick up his collar and shirt and b1owv tiein off
as if trying to get thein clean.

In 1901 hie exhibited tlie Iollowingr peculiarities:
Excessive washing of hancis. Wouhd bathe froni one
to two liours. H-is nianner and position w'ere decidedhy
awkward. Would not look at observer straight iii the
eye, simplv glanced at hiu and theni inimediately lWoked
away as if embarrassed. Replied to questions put to
hini in as few -words as possible. Did not volunteer
anv information. Objected to examinatien on the
grounds that this procedure, as conclucted by the doc-
tors, ;vas unfair and that the information thus obtained
might be used to idenitif v imi if hie escaped. lie said
the doctors maligned himn and macle fun of his gait
and other peculiarities. Very suspicious and thuught
that people were trying to injure himn and accouinted in
this way for bis confinement in the institution.

.Phv!sical E.zainiatio-ii.-No defect in speech.
Thorax7shows nothing remarkedly abnormal. Reflexes

:2
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slighitly exaggecratedl. Meinory for past evcnts accui-
rate and correct. Mental reactions quick. Patient has
an cxaggeratcd sense of iniodesty. Orientation normal.
Ha-zs a numiber of auditory' delusions.

December, 1903. 'he mental re(luction is gradu-
allv becom-ing more pronouinced.

Prog' nosis.-The hebephren ic forni is distinctive ini
thiat it leads slowly but progressively to coînplete de-
mientia. Consequently the outlook is aliost hopeless.

Tue paranoid foraii is the slowest iii evolution anci
runs the most chroie course, but these patients do flot
get weIl.

The prognosis in catatonie cases is by far the best
as it is in this form thiat remissions> whichi may last for
years, especialiy occur.

Kroepelin stazes that 8 per cent. of hebephrenics and
13 per cent. of catatonics make practical recoveries. H-e
probably means by these estiniates patients in whose
future life nothing abnormal îvould be noticed.

Other observers stai-e that 35 to 40 per cent. make
partial recoveries, but many of these cases relapse.

SOME ASPECTS 0F THE SE-ZRUM\ DIAGN.\OSIS
0F SYPHILIS.*

By J. G. FlTZG1I:RALD, M.]3.,

Lecturer In ]3acteriology, UT niversity off Toronto; late Path.
o]ogst-Clinical Director, Toronto Hospital

for the Insane.

Since the appearance of the original communication
of Wasserniann, Neisser, and Briick- (i) announcing a
new mnethod of syphiilis diagnosis the medical literature
both in E urope and in America lias been Iiterally flooded
with papers dealing witlî this subject, and it is highly

*Reèad before the Section In Pathoiogy off the Buffalo Acad-
emy of Medicine, Novexwber 16, 1909. Pub]Jshed in The New
York Medical Journal, January 29, 1910. P. 221.
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probablet'hat no otiier single topic lias rçciv'cd so much
consideratioiî fror-n so niany workcrs in thc various
fields cf nicdicine, and a very great deal of this work hias
been of the niost careful and painstakiiîg cliaracter.
\Vhile the subjeet is a relatively narrowv one the signifi-
cance of a luetie infection is such that cvery aspect of tic
question of seruini diagnosis lias been subjected to the
most caref ni scruciny and bias been investigated from. both
thec clinical andi experiniental points of view, and now,
aftcr over three years, certain facts have heen dcfiniteIv
,detcrniined. \'V7ith thiese facts I purpose dealing in a
greneral way to-i;iglit, confining rnyself first to a general
outliue of various methods with a critical analvsis of
caci, andi subscquently with a presentation of resuits
obtaineci by' the use of the better known nîcthods.

First of ail i. is iiecessary to know that flic serurn
diagnosis of syphilis Ias been attcmpted in thîrce gen-
eral ways: Firstly, by certain so called "specific" metliods;
secondly, by nîcthîods which whilc ilot strictly speaking
specifie are ini a sense analogous to flue "specifle'> reactions,
and finallv, tche nietbiods wvhich are based simply on the
observation tlîat certain quantitative differences can be
dcnîonstrated iii the body fluids xvbcn syphilis is or lias
becu present. I have used the word specific in speakzing
of tue firsc general group. It is pcrhaps as well at the
outset to say, howevcr, that no one of the r .actions to be
described can be regarded as absolutely specifie.

Wlîile thc \Wassermnann reaction and the modifications
thereof are of the greatest importance and have priority
ii,. the rnatter of their appearance as diagnostic methods,
I will postpone a discussion of themn until I hlave deait
uvitli th.- mctlîods included in the other two categories.
A brief reference ivili be muade, firstly, to several of the
rnethods which were introduced in order to simnplify thec
technique of the original Wassermann reaction and are
included in the second group of reactions already spoken
of. The first and perhaps besc 1nown of these methods
is the IPorges-Meier (2) precipitin reaction. Thiese inves-
tigators fouind 'chat when the serum froni a Iuctic patient
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wvas addcd to a smia!I amount of an emnulsion of lecithin
prepared from the wvhite of an ego- a fiocculent pre-
cipitate appears. Unfortunately, the value of this test
is flot very great because while a fairly high per-
centage of syphilitic sera will give positive resuits
many nonsyphilitic sera will also give it, and it has
been found that the serumn of advanced cases of tuber-
culosis very frequently give it (von Rýisier) (3). This
nîethod wvas niodified by Porges and Salomon (4) who
used Sodium glycocholate, and by N\,obi and Arzt (5)
wvho substituted sodium oleate for lecithin. Neither modi-
fication, however, rnaterially increased the value of the
miethod for the reason that the test originally nonspecific
reraained so, even after being modified as outlined.
Klausner (6) described a simple method which lie stated
gave a high percentage of positive resuits, especially
iii early, active syphilis. The method wvas exceedingly
simple and consisted in adding distilled water in a large
amount to luetic serum, and a precipitate was present
after the mixture w'as allowed to stand several hours.
Despite the fact thýat Klausner included more than forty
per cent. of controls iii his list of cases in which fthe

reaction xvas tried, in none of these did hie get a positive
resuilt. Otlier authors, however, soon reported positive
resuits with this mcethod in cases of tuberculosis and
scarlet fever in which syphilis could be excluded. For
this reason then the mcthod of Klausner is b)ut littie used.
The reaction described by Fornet and Schereschewsky
(7) and believed by thern to be specific lias been pretty
conclusively shown flot to be, and it need only be briefly
touched upon. It wvas asserted by these writers that
when equal quantities of luetic serum, and serurni from a
patient suffering, f rom sonie parasyphilitic condition
wc.re broughit in contact a specific precipitate w -as broughit
down at the line of junction of flhc two sera. This plie-
nomenon, however, bas been shown to occur wvhQi known
normal sera are used instead of luetic sera, and one nîay
safely conclude then that the test is of littie value.
Specific agglutinins for the Trepontema pallidumi are saîd
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to be present in the serurn of individuals suffering frorn
syphilis, but since considerable difficulty lias so far stood in
the xvay of the artificial ctiltivation of the treponerna; it
seenis unlikely that an analogous reaction to the Grùber-
W'idal phenornenon would at the present tirne he of niuch
value althouigh thiS lias been suggested by Landsteiner
(9) and others. Neisser (io) and Wolff-Eisner (mî)
have suiggested the use of a cutaneous luetie rea-fion
ana logous to the tuberculin reaction of von Pirquet;
where general infection wvitlh syphilis can be deterrnined,
according to these investigators, by a rnarked. local
reaction, indicating, an over-sensitiveness xvbich is inter-
preted as rneaning infection wiith the specific micro-
organisms used in bringing about the local reaction.
This being analogous, not only to the tuberculin
cutaneous reaction but also probably to the ocular
typhoid reaction of Chantemnesse and H-amburger and
the gonococcus reaction of Irons. The rnethod outlhned
by Neisser and Wolff-Eisner, however, hias but littie prac-
tical application of the scant literature in regard to its
useftilness niay be taken as a criterion. Michaelis (12)
.reported a niethod wbîcb may sirnply be rnentioned
because it bias no value whatever. It consised in mixing
luetic extract and luetie sertrn, the precipitate which
cornes clow'n, however, eau be readily obtained also by
using, nonluetic serum. In sumniarizing the value of the
variotus precipitin tests it inay be concluded tint tbey
have but littie usefulness and are of but littie assistance
in determining whether or not a given patient bias syphilis.
Articles by Butler (13), Wieder (4~), and others in
America have sumrned up in a j udicious fashion tbe
exact status of these rnethods.

To pass on, then, to a review of the methods of diag-
nosticating syphilis by means of an increase in the body
fluiids of sone of their native constituents; the first of
these then is the rnetbod of Nogbuci (15), which con-
sists essentially in deterniining whether or not there is
an increase in the globulin in the blood serurn of sypbilitic
individuals. The increase in the globuilin fraction of the
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seruini is slîow'n by a hiaif sa1C,.ýration of the serum with a
saturateci soltution of amuni-onitun.i suiphate. Tlie wvashed
g1lobulin fraction is dissolved in sait solution andcihas an
equal quantity of butyrie acid (ten per cent. soluition)
added. The increase in the globulin fraction is deter-
mineci after the mixture lias been allowed to stand fo:r,
two hours by marked opalescence, niuch mnore pronoun-
ced dhan in normal sera and by the presence of flocculi.
TI's rtiethod lias proved to be of some value in the hiands
of certain îvorkers. I-owever, owing to its not being
thoroughily satisfactory even as far as a test of this sort,
nonspecific in character ean be satisfactory, a modifica-
tion xvas suggestecl by Gay (16), of Boston, and the
writer. In this methiod 0.i c.c. of the serum is taken
and to this is added o.9 C.c. of normal saît solution and
o.5 c. c. of a saturated solution of ammiionium- sulphate.
In sonie cases of syphilis a precipitate is at once evident
but iiot always so. Iu any event the precipitate is thien
rapidly throwvn down by centrifugalizing, dissolved in
i c.c. of normal sait soluition and an equal amount of ten
per cent. butyric acid added, the mixture then being
hieated to boiliug and the resuit read at once. Marked
opalescence with flocculation is regarded as a positive
resuit. The test is suitable in certain cases, but not suit-
able wvhere differentiation between syphilis and acute in-
fectious diseases is necessary, as the euglobulin increase
can also be obtained in such conditions. The test is non-
specifie and tlierefore lias a limited field of usefulness.
Another test siiîiiar to the last two wvas devise(ý. by Nonne
but lias no advantages over either of these and hias the
sanie limitations; it indicates '. hieu positive, an increase
in the protein content of the blood serum. Finally it mnay
be test to include here the Noguchi test îvhich is applic-
able whien cerebrospinal fluid is to be tested. iHere 0.5
c.c. of clear cerebrospinal fluid free f rom aiîy trace of
blood is taken, and to it is added 2.5 C.c. f
ten per cent. butyric acid, and the mixture heated
to boiling; 0.5 c.c. of a normal (four per cenit.)
sodium of hypro-xide solution is then added and
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the mixtutre again boiled; opalescence at once and
flocculation m,ithin a few minutes are indicative of a
positive resuit. Not only is a positive resuit obtaincd
ini syphilis buit also in the parasyphilitie, conditions,
t abes, and genieral paralysis; however, the mieningitides
also give a positive resuit, so that here, again the limnita-
tions iii the field of usefulness are obvious. While it
mighit be a dvisable to use zny of the last gyroup of methods
where laboratory facililies are more or less limiited if one
wishes the miost satisfactory and the only conclusive
tests it is necessary to resort to either one or other of the
methods next to, be described.

The techniique of the MWassermnann, Neisser, and
IBriick procedure wvas established on the basis of farts
determined by Bordlet and Gengou (17) and knovai
generalIy as "ithe reaction of fixation." Bordet first
showed that mhen an animal xvas treated with a given
imicroiirganisni there dcveloped in the serum of the
animal s0 trea-ted a specific sensitizer wvhich .",ad the
property of briniging about the solution of the micro-
orgoanism when an appropriate mixture w~as prepared.
He first denionstrated this by showing that the seruim of
a rabbit that hiad been injected with choiera vibrios wvas
able to cause a diss:Aution of the vibrios if the serumn was
frcsh and Jzad not beent Jzated. If, however, the serum
was heated thien no bacteriolysis (Pfeiffer's phenome-
ncon) occurred unless a freshi, normal serumi was added.
Bordet (iS)' was later able to show that this sanie prin-
ciple huld good 'n the case of red blood corpuscles, and
about the sanie -imie Gengou (i9) showed that sensîtizers
for albuniinous substances were also f ormed in the serurn
of animais prorierly treated. These sensitizers are desig-
natzd amiboctptors by the adherents of the Ehlrlich
nom'enclature. The next logical step in flic workz of
Bort. and Gengoou was to show that wvhen these sensi-
tizers (antibodies) and the substance used in bringingy
about thieir production, the so-called antigen, -%ere
broughit together and mlixed with alexini (cornpleinent)
this alexini was nxed. And on this principle, the "reaction
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of fixation" mentioned bcfore and here described in
detail ar-e based the Wassermann and Noguchi methods
for the serumn diagriosis of syphilis. Soon after the
reaction Nvas deseribed by Bordet and Gengou in 1901>
it wvas utilized foi- the diagnosis of varjous infectious
diseases where the antigen wvas easily prepared.

lit w'iIl be obvious tint thk method would be useful
in determining not only whether an antibody or sensit'zer
wvas present, blit also wvheti - an antigen existed in a

mixture, provided one knew tint thc antibody Nvas present
and this would be deternined by learning whether or flot
the alexin wvas fixed. For oui- purpose this evening it
is stifficient to say that if Nve suspect that a patient has
syphilis wve use as antigen, luetie material (or some satis-
factory substitute), and endeavor to find out whether or
flot a so-called antibociv exists. If alexin is botind or
fixed wve conclude tint it is. Now~ in order to learn this
xve must use an indicator, and for this purpose an
lîomoIytic systemn is used. This consists simply of fresh
xvashied blood corpuscles and the set-uni of av animnal that
has been imniunized against these corpuscles, inactivated
(heated to 56* C. for thirty minutes) ; if alexin is not
fixed the corpuscies tint have been sensitized by the im-
invw.e serumn are hîemolyzed by the free alexin. Having
these facts in mind, Wassernîatin conceived the idea of ap-
plying the principles already enunciated in the diagnosis
of syphilis> and because the antigen could flot be obtained
in any other wvay lie uitilized a watery extract of syphilitie
foetal liver. Ne found tint this extract when mnixed with
the seruru of a syphilitie patient and a small amount of
normal guinea pig serum as alexin (complement) the
alexin wvas fixed so that whien subsequently a mixture of
suitably sensiti? cd sheep's corpuscles were added they
were flot hSen Lyzed. Ne therefore concluded tint the
bl, Ad serum of a syphilitic individual contaïined an anti-
substance to the cause of syp~hilis, or a so-called fixation
antibodly, and the combination of the two is kuiow'n as
an antihody-antigen reaction, tie union being broughit
about by means of the alexin. Iii the original method of
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Wassernmann he used the foI1owing ingredients, o.:2 C.c.
of a sait solution emulsion of a luetie foetal liver added
to an equal quantity of inac,'îvated (heated to 560 C. for
thirty minutes) paticnt's serurn and o.x -..c. of the blood
serumn of a normal guinea, pig. TPhis, mixture is, incubated
for one hour at 370 C. When i c.c. of a five per cent.
suspension of thoroughiy \vasheA sheep's corpuscles
and two minimal h2cmolytic doses of a rabbit antisheep
sensitizer made up to a volume of i c.c. is addcd. Thle
mixture is iýgain put in the thermostat for one hour, and
complete exhibition of hSniolysis at the end of that time
is to be regarded as a positive resuit, as fixation of the
alexIn is, thus shown to have occurred. Wassermann
used varlous amounts of his antig-en anc1 serum that xvas
being tested; andi iii ecd instance hlad a control tube in
which ithec antig-en or antibody wvas replaced by
sait solution.

For some time no one questioned the explanation of
the reaction advanced by Wassermann thiat it was a true
antibodyv antig-en reaction. Wasserinann i. .d Porges and
Meier (20) Investigate vrosantigenie . ixtures, and
they found that not only did a wvatery ext-rac,, of a syphil-
itic liver give fixation, but also tliat an alcohiolie solution
ot normal liver and pure lecithin gave similar resuits.
Slightly eariier than this Marie and Levaditi (:21), aind
Michaclis also showed that an cxtract of a normal liver
wouid serve as well as the extract of flic luetie liver.
Levaditi and Yamanouchi (:22), and others also showed
that an alcoholic extract of cither a normal or syphilitic
liver wvould act equally as wcll as thc sait solution emul-
sion proposed by Wassermannî. tl1 this evidence threw
doubt on flic specifie cliaracter of the Wassermann re-
action and very considerable discussion lias been aroused
as to whether or noi the reaction really is a truc anti-
body antigen complex.

In ordcr to clear tip this question much xvork has been
donc in investigating tic nature of thc substances con-
cernced in the fixation process. F irst of ail it %7vaý: thouglit
that possibly since an antigen antibody reaction 'vas
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present, or at least something aiialaouos ta an antibody
antigen reactioxi, that it would be possible to (lemanstrate
the presence in the patient's serumn of the specifie antigen.
The oai.~ f substances, hoeetint were found ta
gyive fixation nuade this impossible and the chemical
character of the antigen ivas tiien investigated, and
Levacliti and Yanianouchi (23) were able to s iow that
it xvas a suibstance tint îvas soluble in aicohiol, the solui-
tion xvas not chang-ed by hecating ta 800 C., and it was
found ta be a iipoid, present iii the luetie liver which
mnaterial hiad been used as an antigen. This observation
bias also been reachied by Landsteiner (24), Noguchi
(:25), Porges and -Meier (26), and others.

M1iile it is known that lecithin w'ill act as antigen,
as lias already b»een mentioned, yet Gross and 'Volk (:27)
wvere able ta show that it wvas nat the lecithin in an
alcohliei extract of the hum.-an hieart, uiseci as antigen,
that gave fixation, but some other lipoid not unlike
lecithin. Nearly ail writers où this aspect of the subject
have maintained that the antigenic substance is a lipoid.
WTeil. and Braun (28), hawever, have pointed out that
îvhen a watery extract of a liver is taken and ail the
lipoid extracted (by means of petroleum ether), the
antigenie praperty stili remains. Sachs and Altruann
(29) profess ta have shown that sodium oleate can act
as antigren. In tlue face of ail this rïass of conflicting
evidence it is satisfactory ta k-nowv that the rnajority
of workers usiing the Wassermann method prefer the
luetic extract ta an), of the ather substitutes, and varionis
observers state ta be able .o get a highier percentage of
positive cases in this way. V/hile much lias been doned
the exact nature of the antigen remains unsettled.

In regard ta the character of the antibody or substance
in the seruru of the syphilitic patient that combines with
the antigen ta fix the alexin, the work of Noguchi (3o)
on the subject bias been the mosý exhaustive and mast
conclusive; hie wvas able ta shaow tint the active component
of the substance conmbining with tlue antigen is contained
in the euglobualin fraction of the seruru, can be inactivated
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by heating for twý,enty, minutes at 76' C., is destroyed by
acid and aikzalies and by the conibined action of Eosin
(a phiotodyîaîinic substanîce) and sunflighit. i-le also
showed tlîat flhe sertini remnains active for one year, and
tiiese observations have beeu~ confirrned by vaious
observers.

Regarding the exact nature of the phienomenon, then,
Wassermiann maintains that it is caused by the alexini
being' fixed by specific substances in the luetic scruni
(produced as a resit of the infection) conibiningy with
a lipoid substance in the antigen. This practically reduces
it to a specific antibody antigen reaction. Froni this
extreme view of Wassermann on the one har.d, opinions
range ail flie way to 'the exactly contrary opinion of
1£lias Neubauer, Porges and Salomon (31), and others,
who lîold that the reaction is notlîing more tlîan an inter-
action between certain colloids. Tlhis view, however,
has not been finally accepted. Itn a recent article Flash-
mnan and iButler (32), after going over the ground in
an extremely careful and judicial fashion, conclude thiat
"the reaction in the infection wrould thus seem to be
placed in the same category with tu.-e alexin fixation
wvhich occurs ;vith ail antigen antibody reactions, and
it seems necessary under tlîis supposition to consider
that certain substances of a higlîly organized nature
produce the antibodies wvhose presence is indicated by
-alexin fixation," and later say: 'lIt would seem that the
minds of niany observers have 1)een s0 -diverted by the
discovery of thc possible explanation of the Wassermann
reaction by the interaction of known chenîical substances
that th2ir attention lias in sonie degree been drawn f roni
the biological aspects of thîe test. AIl antigen antibody
reactions are probably ultimately chemnical ini tlîeir nature,
and sooner or later the nature of the substances wlîicb
act as antigens in infection, whethier contained in the
body substance of a microôrganism or formed by its
influence, and of the other reacting substances, the anti-
bodies, xvill be more or less exactly determined."

Having thus considered the tlîeoretical aspects of the
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re.actioni I will outliiue very briefly the mnethod of rnaking
the Wassermaznn reaction> whichi I have followed in a
scries of approximnately one hundred and forty cases withi
cxceeýiingly sa.isfactory resuits. For antigen I have
used a dried extract of syphilitic foetal liver cxtracted
sion of well w'as) 'd sheep's corpuiscles and i c.c. of
this emnulsion in i c.c. of normal sait solution being used;
o.2 c.c. of the seruim or cerebrospinal fluid to be tested
andi o.i c.c. of normal gruinea, pig serumn as alexin. This
mixture is put in the thermiostat for one hour at 370
C., then taken out, and ic.c. of a five fer cent. suspen-
sion of wvell wvashed shcep's corpuscles and i c.c. of
rabbit antishieep sensitizer in the strengthi of three miini-mal
hicniolytic closes is added. The tubes are again put in the
thermostat,, andi read finally at the end of one hour or
wvhen ho-enolysis; is complete in the control tubes.

In a rapid rcview of the literature I have been able
to find recorded the resuits In over ten. thousand cases
examnined by the Wassermann method, and the resuits
on the whole have been thoroughly satisfactory. A
positive reaction is obtained in a highi percentagiý of
cases of syphilis and not in other conditions, wiýn the
exception of certain of the trypanosome infections and
in somne cases of leprosy,. ichl and Eichelburg (33)
stated to have obtaiined positive resuits in scarlet fever,
and certain other workers assert to have obtained sirailar
resuits. jochrnanii (34), Meier (35), and Hoehnc (36),
on the contrarv, obtained negative reruits in scarlet
fever, and after some personal experience I arn decidedly
of the opinion that the reaction does not occur in scarlet
lever.

In regard to, the resuits in primnary syphilis, f rom
ninety to one linndred per c'int. of cases give positive
resuits when the scrum is examined, about ninety per
cent. active secondary cases, and fromn forty to, eighty
per cent. of tertiary cases are also positive, the -variation
depending uipon whether or not the case is active or
latent. In the parasyphilitic diseases, Plant (37> in an
examnination of the bl9)od in 186 cases of general paralysis
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ohtained one hundred per c.nt. of positive resuits, and
wvith an examination of the cerebrospinal fiuid f rom these
same cases obtained ninety per cent. of p~ositive resuits. It
is interesting in this connection to note that in syphilitic
nervous diseases the cerebr.ospinal fiuid is positive in only
about ten per cent. of cases Tlhis lias led recently to a
reiteration by U-del (38S) of the dicturn of Plaut and
others Keùte Par-alyvse ohnc Syphilis. In my o'vn series
Of 133 cases I obtainec eiglity-seven per cent. of positive
resuits iii general paralysis whiere the cerebrospinal fluid
was exanmned, seventy-five per cent. positive in secondary
syphilis whiere the serrni wvas examirned, seventy-five per
cent. positive with the scrum in cases of gencral paralysis,
and twenty-five per zent. positive in latent tertîary lues.
Several cases -of sca-rlet fever wvere negative an,« no other
nonluetic condition gave a positive result.

The work of Neisser (39)~ is interesting in connec-
tion with the question of resuits obtained in a very exten-
si ie series of tests donc with the blood serum of
artificially inoculated monkeys and apes. He was able to
present a rernarkable series of controlled resuits, that is,
inoculating the animaIs and observing whien the primary
and ïater lesions appeared IHe also pointed out certain
other fcatuires of interest, and one of these wvas most
strîkzing: I-e showcd that iii a large percentage of cases
a positive resuit in serumn diagnosis could be obtained after
the animnais xvere inoculated but before the primary lesion
appeared, and in such cases excision of the primiary lesion,
later wvhen it appeared, wvas of course of no value,
sccondary symptomis developing. If, on the other hand,
after artificial inoculation and after the appearance of the
primary lesion a complete excision wvas donc and a nega-
tive result was obtained, whien a Wassermann reaction
xvas rmade.' then the remnoval of the primary lesion could
be shown to have resulted in a complete cure, second-,%ry
manifestations neyer developing.

A consideration of the Noguchi modification of the
Wassermann reaction and the other modifications that
have been -nroposed need not be dealt with at any great
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lengthi here. Baucr's miodification consiste(l sinîply in
substitulting for the rabbit antishecep, sertuni in the
haSniolytic system, spoken of before, the normal seiîsitizers
for sheep's blood prescrit ini the lîuran serumn. This is
a vers' variable factor and cannot bc safeîy relied on.
Trhe modifications of H-echit, Sterin, Detre, and Tscheriîo-
gubow are ail open to serious objections and need not
be discussed anv further. The Noguchi nmethod, on the
other hand, is being largely used and is warmly advocated
by those wvho have useci it. F undanîentally it (lilters
froni tlue MTassermii2inn ethoi lin substituting for thxe
rabbit antisheep h.-umolytic systenu, a rabbit antihunan
systenu, thus obviating, any possible source of error due
to the presence of natural sensitizers for sheep's blood
iii hurnau serim. The originator of this niethod lias also
prepared the various factors enterhug into the reactiou
s0 that they may bc kept stable for long periods. It is
possible by this miethod to use exact amnounts of the
various substances.

The %vide fieldi of hisefolniess of the two inethods of
seruni diagnosis is constant1y increasing and at the
present tuie it is used in many clinics abroad not oly
for the diagnosis of syphilis priniarily but also as a guide
to wh'lun treatment might be .discontinued or wvhether it
should be restimed. It nîigh t be noted lin this connection
that under active mercurial treatnient a positive reaction
frequently is changed to a negative one, but again
becom-es positive if treatmexît is discontinued too soon.
The test lias also assumed sociological importance and it
is frequerxtly uised to dleterniine whether or not it is
advisable for an individual wvho lias had syphilis to niarry
or whether oxie Nwho lias had syphilis and is nîarried
could be advisedl in regardl to whiether or riot it would
be safe to hiave children. lIn a recent number of the
Mihtchener inediziniscze J-l clze)sciif t, Staathoff dilates
at considerable length on the wide and va-:ried usefulness,
of the Wassermîann reaction. He lias neyer obtained a
negatiw. resuit in active syphilis and in no case in wvhich
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a luetic infection could be definitely excltcled lias lie
obtained a positive resuit.

Many of the cases quoted in tlîis article are mîost
enliglîteiiing and shiow lîow it is possible by niîcans of thîe
WTVassernann reaction to clear up certain cases wliicli tlîe
internist lias to deal w:th in a way tlîat no otlîer niethod
yet devised lias been able to do. The obscurity of so
mniy conditions ofteiî leads to tlîe greatest confusion in
regard to the possibilities, and when the question of
sy'philis can bc at once settled, as it so, frecetly may bc,
it is indeed lookcd upon witli favor. Sorne Gernian
internists have goiîe 50 far as to asscrt thiat iii every
obscure case wliere the cliagnosis is uncertain a \Vasser-
miann reaction should be done. While I arn not prepared
to argue the correctriess of tlîis view, I do feel tlîat every
niedical clinic should have attached thie services of
a man famuhiar wvitli the technique of the Wassermnann
reactioni. At the preseiît tiniie it is ciistinctly a clagiios-
tic method that should only be done by those who have
had sorne training in irnîiunity, are fanîiliar with tlîe
fundarnental plieiîoiiia in thîis field of research, and
capable of cliecking tup tlîe results obtained. Like ail
other laboratory rnethods, those of value in the seruini
diagnosis of syphilis are most useful w'hen clone in close
connection with the clinical workc and whien the clinical
facts have been niost adequately determnined. No other
diagnostic metlîod of recent times lias met wvith such
general approval after several years of trial and scrutiny,
and the interpretation of tue phenomenon, not thze net hod
or the resuilts, have led to the controversies tlîat have
been waged. And while the last word hias flot been said,
the reaction has an assured place in the list of diagnostic
aids.
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THE PATI-OLOGY 0F DYSCH-IRIA.*
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Toronito.

CONTEpr]NTS.
I. Intr-oduction.

II. Stndyc~f twuo cases of Dyschiria.
Case A. IHysteria. Ulnilateral Dyschiria.
Case B. 1I-{stero-neuirastheiîia. i3ilateral Dys-

chinia.
III. NTatitre of DysclLi)-ia.

(i) Nature of Achiria.
(2) Nature of Allochiria.
(3) Nature of Synchiria.

IV. Pathog-enesis of Dyschi-ria.
(i) Achiria.
(2) Allochiria. Contrast of Unilateral and Bi-

lateral Allochiria.
(3) Synehiria.
(4.) Review of Dyschiria.

(a) Relation of the Dyschiric stages to one
another.

(b) Diffeî-ence between Unilateral and iBi-
lateral Dysehiria.

V. S nnayof Conclusions.

1.-Iitiodu(ctioiz.

As the resuit of a number of observations, soine of
which wvill presently be relaterl, I have been led to re-open
the problem- of allochiria, one 1thJat lias, attracted littie or
no intcrest for rnany years past. In a previous paper
(29) the cliriical aspects of the probleru were considered
in detail, and perhaps the rnost satisfactory wav of recail-
ing the new standpoint there adopted would be to quote a

* Publilshed ln The Review of xeurology and Psychlatry, Aug.
and Sept. 1909. A translation of thls paper appeared ln the

Journal f tir Psychologie und Noiircin)gie Bd. XV. H-ef t *l 5.
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selection of the conclusions that sumi larisecl the paper.
" Under the nine of allochiria two fundarnentally

different cond(itionls have hitherto been confused. A
patient's mistake in determining the side of a stimulus
may be :-( i) Part of a general dcfect in localisation-
al1oSsthesia; or (2) a specific defect independent of any
error in localisation-dysc i ria. The iiame allochiria hias
further been incorrectly appied-as ini the ternis electro-
motor anci reflex allochiria-to symptonis xvhich are in
no way related to either of these conditions.

" Dysehiria may be defined as a state in which thiere
is constantly either ignorance or error in tlie patient's
mind as to the side of given stimuli, quite independently'
of any defect ini sensorial acuity or in the power of
localisation. This corresponds closely wXvth the definition
of allochiria, given by Obersteiner, thoughi he did net
distinguish the condition froin allooesthesia.

"There are tbree stages of Dyschîria: achiria, in
wbichi the p)atient lias no knowledge as to the -,ide of the
stimulus; allochiria,, in which lie refers the stimulus to
the correspondinc, point on tbe opposite side; and syn-
chinia. in whichi he refers it tu both sides; there are three
sub-varieties of tlhe latter.

"AlI writers subsequent to Obersteiner have ab,-
stracted one feature froni bis definition, namely, the
reference of the stimulus to the opposite side, and have
used it to dlefine allochiria. It is suggaested that the termi
allochiria be alw'ays used iii tbis its current sense, with
the important proviso, however, insisted on by Ober-
steiner, that tbe symptoni is independent of anv defect
in sensorial acuity or in the power of localisation. The
significance of this proviso hias been entirely overlooked
hitherto, and even Obersteiner did flot recognise that a
direct corollarv of it is the separatiori of the allooesthesic
fromn the allocbiric error.

" There are seven precise clinical features that enable
a differential diagnosis between alloiestbesia and alto-
chinia to be rnade wvith certainty.

" Dyscbiric manifestations may bc general in distri-
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bution, or niay relate oniy to certain segmients of the
body. There are characteristie introspective, motor and
sensory manifestations of ecd member of the group.
The last-nientioned may occur in connection wvith aIl
varieties of stinmuli or with only some. The niotor allo-
chiria lias been unnecessarily tcrmned " allokinesia." Sen-
sation resulting froin stimulation of a dysehirie part lias
six peculiar attributes, whichi I have grouped under the
designation plirictopathie."

The first part of the present paper is a condcnsed
account of a clinical study of two cases of dyschiria, and
serves to afford both confirnxatory evidence in support of
the position takcen up in the previous paper, together xvithi
an amplification of tic description of dyschiria, there
given, and a material basis of fact f rom which the prob-
lenms of pathology can be investigated. The latter part,
dealing with its pathology of dyschiria, has been divided
into two, as it wvas thoughlt advantageous that considera-
tion of the problenîs concerning the essential. nature of
tic varieties of dyschiria should precede discussion of the
pathogenesis or mode of origin of them. Throughout an
attempt has been made to simplify the problenis at issue
and to deal with only the more elementary of theni. I
hope later to publish an account of soine further experi-
mental observations, together wvith a discussion of some
of the more recondite aspects of tic subject. The con-
clusions offered at the end of tic present paper are there-
fore to be regarded as only tie necessary preliminaries
to a more exhaustive consideration of the problenis con-
cerned.

II.L-Study of Two Cases of DýYschiria.

Case A.-Hysteria. Unilateral Dyschiria.

I am indebted to Dr. Rose Bradford for the oppor-
tunity of investigating this case, and for permission to
publish an accounit of it. The patient was a man Of 31.
He wvas suffering froni severe hysteria that followed on
a railway accident lie had met with six years previously.
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Hie had, a-nongst other hysterical symptonis, conipiete bi-
laterai amaairosis and ageusia, profound retro-anterograde
systenîatised ~insaand recurring " Dâmmerzustânde,"
acconîpanied b:' very severe pain iii the liead. One aspect
of bis sensorial state lias aiready been described elsewhere
(.26), and the present accounit wili be confined to the
dysehirie manifestations.

At the outset it shouid bc stated that the case wvas an
instance of thiat very rare condition, pure hysteria. The
patient's freedoni f romi ieurasthienia complications xvas
very striling, and his courageous endurance and clear-
sighted intelligence wcre inivaluabie aids' in the st-udy of
the symptoms, for they rendered possible an introspective
analysis that elucidated probiems otherwise difficuit or
impossible of solution.

During, two years of treal ment, w'hicli ended in re-
covery, the symptoms nowv jr. question passed through
various stages, and it -%vill conduce to clearness if we
clivide these two into four: AnSesthesia, achiiria,, allochiria
and synchiria respectively. They will be described in
this order, whichi represents the relative degree of the
disag.gregation prescrit, and in each the sensory, motor
and introspective features xviii be considered separately.

Fit-st Stage .- Heiia.oesth ?sia.

(a) S'ensory: There xvas anaesthesia, of flic righit hiaif
of the body, imiplicating ail the accessible nîucous memi-
branes, and everywhere sharply marked off by the
middle line. The anSesthesia was complete; tactile,
painful, electrical and thermal stimuli, ail .equally
failed to elicit any response. Cataicpsy could always be
easily induced on this, side. Sensibility on the left side
wvas quite normal.

(b) MVotor: The left side wvas quite normal aiso in
this respect. On being asked to carry out any move-
mient on the right side, hoxvever, the patient failed to
comprehiend flic order, nierely feeling vaguely that he xvas
being asked to do something out of his power; the reason
for this wiii be nmade clearer wlhen we consider the intro-
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s pective aspect. H-e further hiad an intuition that hiis
failure niade him look foolishi because it wvas, something
simple that wvas beirig asked of him', something which
other mon could do easily.

In spite of this fact, certain habituai and automiatie
movert-ents were often carried out by the righit hand, so,
that the defect xvas liimited to coilsciouis processes. Fur-
ther, if lie wvas, first asked to perform a s3imple m-ovement
%vith the left hand and thon th,- request miade " Now do
the sarne xvith the other 'iiand,' the word " rigit " not
being used, lie wvou1d miake strenuous attempts to carry
out thie request; evon thoni. lîowever, hoe usually failed to
do more than move the righit hand a few inches, althougli
intense effort wvas visibly beingy eniploved.

\V'hen asked to touch with the loft lian-d a point on
the righit side of the body, lie liad the verNr greatest diffi-
culty iii doing it. Under no circumstances could lie be
got to touch ar'y point on the riglit side with the ria'lit
hiand, and one could get imii to tourch wvith this haiid
points on thie left sido only, by the devico of not using
the word " riglit," but by sayingy " Now the otiier hand "
just after hoe had used the Ieft; -even then it Nvas exceed-
ingly difficuit.

(c) Intro.spective: The niost strilcing foature in this
respect xvas that tue patient Iîot only could feel nothing
îwitl the righ;lt side, but lie could feel nothing of the right
side; in other wvords, so far as feeling wvent, lie liad no
riglit side to his body. Trhis loss xvas SQ conîplote that
the patient's mental attitude on the subject must ho
described iii soi-e detail.

(i) Right-Sidediicss: H-e was of course aware
that, like other mon> hoelîad tîvo pairs of lirnbs and
two sides to luis body, but this knowledge xvas
barreni, abstract and devoid of moaning; as a niatter
of direct feeling a nman xvas for himi a one-sided
creature,> and it wvas only by constantlyv remnindiiig
himself that lie could remember the contrary. The
absence of nîeaning fromn the knowledge wvas more
coniplete in the case of his own bodly, s0 tlîat hoie
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laaked upan himself as sax-nething apart, as ane
differing fromi ather nien in liaving oniy anc sie;
at the saine time lie liad îîo clear iclea as to Nvlierein
this (lifference ianor eauld lie imagine wrhat it
v.ould feel like ta have tîva sides, or wvhat advantage
coutld be deriveil therefrain.

(2) Left-S-ideditess: I-le loakeil upan his left side
nat as being a ý-jiole, as rniight have been expected
from the faregaing, but definitely as bcing a liaif of
saniething, the ather hiaif af whicli was missing.
i f act, hie f eit an abrupt cleft in the miiddle iine, at

wvhich bhis l)acly seee suddenly ta stap. Furtlicr,
lie w~as clear that this hiaif that remainec! xvas a
lcft hialf, thaugi lie cauild fot express thie meaning- af
leftness because af his ignarance af its caniplement.
\,\lîeî askeil "\Vliîat is nicant. by left-sided," he
Nvauiu indicate Ilis left side and say "samiething an
this side," whercas, when asîcei c' Mhat is nieant by
righlt-sided ?" lie invariably replicil "I ilon't knaiw.>
Il-e therefare regardeil the questian af restoratian
af feeling in the ailier haif af his body as prabably
ineaningy the addlitian af anather left hiaîf, thaugh) lie
bail a vague suspician that it niight niean the
addlitian af sam-ething diflering f ram bis present
left hiaîf iii same uinclefined way that lie caulil tiat
understand.

(3) Riglzt-Haindedn;ess: H-e bail noa conceptian af
wh'at righit-lianiedness inuant, ar ii -what way it
iliffereil f rani left-liandedness. Cansequently lie
bail xîa idea af the functians tluat ai-e specifically
righit-handed, far, being ariginally a right-handed
nmaii, lie last ail knawledge af thiese with the lass af
bis riglut sie. H-e avai-ded ail canversatian iii
which the subjeet accurred, far whiencvcr his
iiifirmiitNv becamne evident lie experienceil great
annayance. Thus, if he wvas asked by a coMrade
wlicthier a griven nut ar scrcev ias a righit-bianded
ar left-bianded anc hie xvauld get aut af the difflculty

by ffering ta lielp with tie task ging- farward.
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(4.) Left-Haitdedniess: H-ere again lie seerned to
retain sonie conception of the n-eaning of this terni.
H-e realised that a left-lianded person was sornehowv
anornalous, that lie wvas at a disadvantage in the use
of tools, and tliat left-handedness was generally an
impeclirent. This lie feit as an intuition; lie could
in no xvay explain its significance or give any further
description of the terni.

Szmayof Anoesthe tic Stage.-

i. Complete and total anz- sthesia on the riglit hlf of
the body.

:2. Complete amnesia for the feelings of right-sided-
iiess and riglit-handedness, and for the rneaning of these
ternis.

Transition froin A-nosthetic to /lcliric Stage .- The
essential feature of this transition wvas the recovery of
the sensorial acuity of the riglit liaif of tlie body. This
-%vas graduai, and camne about in the following way. The
first sign of recovering sensibility wvas an intensely severe
pain at a localised spot on the riglit sie of
the head, as it later transpired, that liad been
struck during the accident, whicli occurrcd on tlie
application of a strong faradic current to the riglit foot.
In Bosc's case of allochiria (i) the sarne plienornenon
wvas noticed. Subsequent stimnuli always caused thib pain
in the head, thougli it xvas not s0 severe as at first. Then,
in addition to the head-pain, carne an intensely disagree-
able " sluddering " sensation. He could not say where
lie feit this; it seerned to be in space at sorne indefinable
distance frorn his real body; it wvas foreign, strange and
essentially not part of hirnself. The various normal attri-
butes of sensation, nature, quality, position, etc., only r
gradually appeared. The sensibility passed through ail
stages of acuity before readhing tlie norrmal; thus sensa-
tion wvas elicited at first only with strong stimnuli, later
Nvith weak ones also.
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Second Stage, A ch ira,-

(a) Scusory: After the transitional stage wvas
passed through and achiria definitely developed, tice sen-
sorial acuity wvas, absolutely normal. I wisli to, emphasise
tlîis fýact, for it lias a decisive importance in connection
with the theory of the condition. There wvas no hypo-
oesthesia to the most delicate tests, and cvery attribute
of a stimulus could be accurately determined except the
one point of its sideness. The patient could localise a
stimulus applicd on the riglit side precisely as well as one
applie(: on the normal left side, but lie hial not the least
idea as to Nvhichi sde it wvas on; therc xvas no feeling
of sidedness attachied to it. It oh\'iously xvas not
on the left side, the feeling of which lie knewv.
It could not be on any other side, for hie knew
of no other side; the expression " right side " conveyed
no meaning to bis mind and aroused no feeling of a side
at ahl. This state of affairs applied to, ail kinds of stimuli
cqually. The patient could thus distinguishi the precise
nature of stimuL~ applied to the right side, their quality,
temperature, exact locality, etc., as wrell as a normal indi-
vidual, but lie hiad no notion whatever of their side.

Any sensation evoked by right-sided stimuli had the
folloîving six pecui',ar features, whlich I have grouped
Under the designation " Phrictopathic " (27). These
wvere present in every stage of (dyschiria, but as they wcrc
most marked in the achirîc stage I shahl briefly mention
themn here as they then appeared:-

(i) Abnormal persistence. A momentary stimulus
evoked, instead of a momentary sensation, one that lasted
in unabatcd intensity for 50-60 seconds.

(:2) Delay of conscious reaction-tirie. An interval
of bctween four and six seconds-ý elapsed before ti - sen-
sationî was consciously appreciated. This delay bias been
notcd in cases of allochiria by l3osc (:2), Janet (17) and
otiiers.

(3) Non-perception when a more normal sensation is
prescrit. The sensation wvas altogether preventcd fromi
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being appreciated if a stimulus \vas at the saine time
applied to any part of flic normal l2ft side, so that if the
patient xvas touchied on both sides at the sanie timie hie
feit only one sensation, the normal one on the left side.
Further, if any part of the lcft side wvas touched while
the patient wvas stili feeling the anduly persiSting- sensa-
tion that followed a touchi on the righit side, this abnormal
sensation instantly ceased I amn not awvare that any
simiilar observation lias been previously described.

(4.) Tendency to immediate inotor response. 'I'he
stimulus was followed by an instantancous and irresistible
start on the part of the patient.

(5) Disagrecable qualitv. This is the -nost striking
of ail the attributes. The quality wvas not one of pure
pair thougli ià wva always cxcecdîngly unplcasant. The
sensation radiated wrîdely, often along the whiole length
of his body. Wlhen rnost inarked it wou1d bc described
oiy as a horrible shuddering, tlic objective manifesta-
tions of which it wvas painfuil to witness. In fanet's case
of achiria, wlîere the featuire wvas only slightly niarked,
lie describes it as " une sensation vague de quelque chose
de gênant ... ce n'est pas une douleur proprement
dite" (15).

(6) Inîpairnient of the sense of personal owniership
of the part. Tlhis hias been describeci above; in ..ne
achiric stage the feeling of personal owvnerslîip of the
part stinitulated wvas practically absent. c

(b) Mlotor: Thei, only difference in this respect be-
tween thie first and second stages wvas that in the latter0
flic patient could be got, by the indirect ineans mentioned
above, to exercise rather mnore power Nviclî the riglit side. a

(c) Intr-ospective: The introspective actitudle toîvard r
a part being stimulated lias been referred to above, and al
the peculiar foreignness of the sensation pointed out. tc

Spontaneous introspection, i.e., not during stimula- i
tion, showed only one change fromi the first stage, toti
wit: transition f roi the anoesthetic to the achirie. stage
was accompanied by a peculiar feeling as though the left
side were being powverfully drawn in towards the middle an
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:ile Elne. Thîis becarne aliost conil:de Mihen achiria xvas
the reached, so tliat the left side, and therefore the whole
lie body, feit as thoughi it were situate iii one plane, the

ide. nmiddle Elle of the body). The abducted left ai feit no
Ilile further fron the nmiddle line thian tue shoulder; thus the
isa- patient seenied to himself in this stage to occupv two
nal dimensions instead of three. 'Ihie feeling, was accom-
Lny panied by a state of great miisery, whiich the patient

described as feelingý shrunken, clecrepit, grood for noth-
'lie ig"
ble

Snmiivof Acliric S!aye:
ng (r) Conipicte ainesia for the rigylit si(le, except
re wlien it wvas being stimulated.
he (2) Conîplete amnesia for the ftclings of right-sided-
thi ness, dextralitv* and righit-liandedness under aIl circuni-

!d stances.
a- 1 (3) Sensorial acuity absolù-tely normal on î-ight: side,
;e but presence of the six phrictopathic features to a nîarked

degree; inipersonal feeling in part stiniulated.

(4) Los5ý of feeling of lateral extension on the other-
ivise normal side.1t

*Titird Stage, Allcciriia:

- Tlîe niotor ancl initrospective aspects of allo-
chiia, have ail important beariîîg on the tlîeory

* of the condition, and, as tlîev have been largely
* overlooked hîitlîerto, 1 sliah describe tlin in some detail.

(a) Se-nsory: As in the acliiric stage, the sensory
acuity on the righit side xvas absolutcly normal iii all
respect7. Similarly ahl sensations aris-ingy from stimuli
applied to this side were accomipanied by the six phric-
topathic features rneiîtioned above, though thuese were less
tnarked in this stage; for instance, the delay in reaction-
time -%vas tlîree seconds, tlîe abnormal persistence reached

This teri Is used to Indicate the superior capaclty that
usually thé rilht sbews over tire lef t.

t This symptoin has otily an ;ndlrect relation to dIysclria.
anid so the pathogenesis of it wi11 not be dscussed hi this paper.
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to 35 seconds5, and the diffuse sliudder was only very dis-
agrecable., no longer horrible.

In striking contrast to the acliiric stage, however, the
sensations now evokeci by righit-sided stimulation %vere
accompanied by a definite feeling of sidedness, but this
wvas left-sidedness. In other words, ail stimuli applied to
the righit side were invariably referred to the left. This
Nvas donc with an air of the most absolute conviction, so
that the patient feit no more certain thiat a stimulus Nvas
on the Ieft sie whien it realix' was applied on this side
than lie clid Mien it W~as applied on the riglit. Othier dis-
tinctions, lîowever, between the two sets of stimuli -%'ill be
described iii connection withi the introspective aspi-cts.

Three further remarks must be made in the present,
connection. The transference applied equally ta ail kinds
of stimuli. tactile, thermal, electrie or painful; it wvas thus
general, and did not shiew the selectivitv sometimes met
w'ith in allochiria. It wvas -absolutelv invariable; not soi-ne
or niost stimuli were referreci to thýe left, but ail without
exception. Lastly, the place on the opposite side to which
thev were referred corresponded precisely withi the syrn-
metrical point touiched, so that, apart fromn the error in
side, the patient localised a touch applied to tlie right side
exactlv as well as one applied to the left.

(b) Motor-: WThen the paticnt was asked to make a
simple niovemnent on the righit side hie did not, as in the
achiric stage, merely fail to understand the request, but
hie promptly carried it out, on the left side. Tlii; xvas
dloue invariably, and with no trace of douibt as ta the cor-
r.ectness of the performance.

TPhe question of right-sidedness, as -%vell as several
more complex questions concerning the motor functions,
will be considered in relation to the introspective aspect.
Two points only xvili be dealt Nv'ithli ere.

In the first place it is clear that dextral functions*
xvere transferred to the left hand uinder certain circun-
stances. This may be illustrated by considering a speci-

* unctione for whilh one hand, usually, the right, ianifests
superlorlty. I have recently publilhed a paper (35) &ealifg with
the nomenclature of inis subject.
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fically dextral act, sucli as tint of winding a watch or
using a screwvdriver. If a patient wvas asked to insert a
screw with his riglit hiand lie would takce the screwdriver
wvith his left and use it quite dexterously and naturally.
If, on the contrary, lie wvas asked to do so %with the left
hand, lie would again take the tool with this hand, but
-%'ould now be practically unable to use it, nicrely funi-
bling wvith it in the clumsiest way. If one siniply put the
screw(lriver into the righit hiand it wvas not used, niot
because the hand seemed specially clumnsy, but be-
cause tlue patient did xîot seemi to know liow to use
it; if one put the tool into the left hand lie used it quite
dextrally if lie thouglît lie wvas engaged with the righit
hand, but niot if lue thought lue wvas engaged with the
Left. It wvas astonishing to uvitness the change that took
place if, Nvhile lie uvas ini the act of confidently using the
tool in a dextral mnanner wvith the left hand, one suddenly
said, " Nowv use it with the left hand "; under these cir-
ctimstances lie would become puzzled, drop the tool, and
pick it upD agaiin with a hand that was anatomically the
sanie as before, but functionally an entirely different
menubei. In otiier words, the left hand wvas, vsed either
righit-handedly or left-handedly, according to whether the
patient feit hie wvas lising the right or left hand respec-
tively.

In tlue second place, tluis transference of dextral f unc-
tions to the left side concerned, like ail dyschiric manifes-
tations, only conscions processes. For habituai move-
ments subconsciously and automatically perforined in
daily life the patient would use the right hand normally,
unless some diffieulty or other element directed luis con-
scious attention to the act -vhen the above mechanism.
appeared. This miglut happen during the performance
of an individual act. In the instance just taken, thue
patient, if lie were left to himself, mnight automatically
use the screxvdriver -%vith the right hand until the last.
threads of the screw were reached, %vhen he would change
over to the left, under the impression that he wvas using
thle samne hand throughout.
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(c) Introspective :

The left side now again feit quite normal, the feeling
of lateral extension hiaving returned.

As in the previous stages, the patient declared that
he liad no right side to bis body. the wvord "right sie "
conveyed no mneaning to him. It would seeni a natural
inference that a left side being present but no riglit, thert-
fore, as before, only one side xvas preseni. This w'as
hiow the patient linîiseif expressed it, and it wvas some
little time before I discovered that this apparently obvions
conclusion w~as incorrect. Introspective analysis, towvards
wbich lie sliowed great aversion, as ;vill presently be
described, denionstrated thie followving state of affairo;.
It wvas truc that be coulci feel no right side and that al
he could feel wvas on the left, but A. wvas not true that hie
coulci feel only one side. I-le could feel two, both oit the
le fi. We next ask wvliat wvas the difference betwveen these
twvo left sides and how they were to be distinguished f rom
ecd other? Liglit is thrown on this question by con-
sidering the change that liad occurred in relation to cer-
tain semni-voluntary actions. If the patient wvas directly
asf:-ed in the former stage whether lie could use varions
right-handed iniplemients, sncb as a hammer, screw-
driver, etc., lie wvas only puzzled, for, althoughi in fact lie
could in an automiatic mianner use them wvith his right
band, lie did not sem to know that lie could, and usnally
had, amnesia for tie various occasions on which he had
clone so. On tic contrary in the present stage if hel
was asked a sinmilar questioni lie promptly replied in the
affirmative and said that lie couid certainly use tieni-
with the left hand. I-1 fact, however, he stili nsed them
with tbe rigbit band. Therefore tbe transition to the
present stage seemed to himi to signify an accession of
furtier capacity, for whereas formerly lie could, so bie
thouglit, do only left-banded tbings, lie could now also do
things that were not left-banded, thougli he did not
specifically recognise tiat these wvere rigbt-banded. Later
on, wvben lie recovered completely from bis allochiric con-
dition and recognised tiat these rigit-handed tiings were
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bcing c1lone by the riglit liand--as habitually tlîey really
hiad been ail alorig-hie translated this fact as a loss of
the extraordinary powver that the left biand hiad been
cnjoying. This subsequent interpretation thus ran as
fc'llows: H-e had lost the use and feeling oi his right side,
and gradually his ieft side learuit to be able to do things
it biad previouisly been unable to do; wvit1î the recovery
of bis righit side, his Ieft lost this, increased capacity.
\Vher., howvever, I demonstratcd to hlmi that lie wvas totally
unable to use a screwdriver wvitli the same left hand that,
according tc> him, hiad recentiy been so, expert in such
matters, lie wvas considerably puzzled, for, of course, lie
knew that wvhen a left hand replaced an injured right hand
and Iearnt its work, it gcnerally retained this acquired
capacity, at ail events for a li-ng time. I-le had previously
encountered difficuîties in the Nvay of bis explanation, and
thiese liad caused hlm such inteilertual bceiiderment that
lie haci striven, ultiniately with consi(crable success, to,
ignore thieni. The most important i<:f these difficulties
vas. tbat lie could reaiiy clisinguish in feelinge that lie had

two separate "sides," both of which, howvever, were on
the lcft. There wvas, first of ail, the truc !cft side, which
could perform or.ly ieft-hauded or ambidextrai actions,
and which feit to, him alive, real and natural. Then there
was a ghostiv other side, wbich wvas aiso equally beyond
doubt situate on the left and superimposable on the
former side, but which could do rnany things that wcre
impossible to the left, and whieh feit to hlm dcad, unreal,
strange, foreign and as if it did flot belong to him; it wvas
not part of his real self, and ýactions carried out by it
seemed really to be done by somiething cisc or sonebody
other thian himself. The latter lie calleci the " clever "
or " dead " sie. As is comprehiensible enough, the
effort to grasp this extraordinary state of affairs xvas one
that would have embarrassud the keenest thinker, and we
eau sympathise with the tenacity with which the patient
clung to the simple expianation given above, to Nvit, that
he stili hacl only one side. In doing this he w'as greaÉly
aidea by the intense conviction that ev'erything lie feit
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-was rcally on the left, foi- the twvo sides had this in coini-
mon, that they gavTe rise to the feeling of leftness withi an
equal degree of certitude. It is interesting to note that
in spite of this equally plain feeling of lcftness in tic two
sides and the strang incentive there was to submerge and
ignore flic differences between themn, the patient neyer
succcccled in nîaking themi feel completely identical, and,
mucli ta lus discomifart, cauld not escape the fact that
they wTere fundanuentally twa.

He sliewed a rnarked aversion ta miaking an
analysis of hîs feelings 'chat would serve ta emphasise the
differences between the tw~o sides, and a strang disin-
clination ta makce any statenient ather than that hie had
anly one side, a left anc. T ;vsaided in getting hirn ta
%accomplishi this ana1ysiý; by the device of fixing b is left
hand at flc saine 'cime that I nîoved the right hand,, vhîchi,
of course, lie feit an the left side. Hie thus feit his left
han d apparently bcing simultaneausly mioved and lield
Stijl, a paradax which forced hir-n ta reopen thc question
as ta the truce identity of the twa left hands.

We cati now understand the fallowing observation.
if, after the patient hiad maved bis left arm in response
ta a request ta nuave the right, hie wvas then asked " Was
that the right amni that you manved ?" at first lic would
apolagetically reply " It is the only arm I have.' Later
whien lie had been induccd ta distinguish m-ore clearly
between bis twa left arnis lie would say tlîa- lie wvas
moving the " clever " lef t ai. Later stili lie learnt ta
cali titis clevcr left arrn a rig;ht arnu, even thaughi lie didn't
feel it 4-- be riglît-sided, s0 that lie would then answer
the questian in tlue affirm-ative.

Fronu tlue passibility of tlic analysis betwcen the twva
"left " arms, wvhicb. at first appeared ta be identical, I

wvas led ta try xvhethier any similar distinction cauld be
made between the txvo sensations evoked by stinmulation
of cantralateral points. At first tluis simiilarity seemed
impossible, for bath werc lacaliseci ta tlue sanie spot wvith
an equal degree of precisian, anud an account of tlue in-
tense conuvictioni w~it1u whlich stimnuli applied ta tlue riglît
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side were feit as left-sided " the patient drewv no distinction
between theni and stimuli realli, applied to the left side.
He therefore wvas inclîned at first to say that they wrere
the saine, butE on carefully directing his attention to tlie
comparison oif different stimuli-without letting him
know the side 0on whichi they were applied-txe following
differences becamne evident. Sensations evoked by left-
sided stimulation werc normal in every respect, but, as
was pointedl out above, those evokcd by righit-sided stimnu-
lation were always characterised by the six typical pliric-
topathic features.

On dloser investigation it wvas further found that a
stimnulus applied to the right side produced, not, as wvas at
first thoucyht, siniply a sensation referred to the cor-
responding point on the left side and having the peculiar
features mentioned above, but two separate sensations
referred to the saine spot. These differed, just as th-e
sensations produced by stimulation of the tw'o sides dif-
fered. The one wvas felt to be on the truc, " alive " side,
felt natural, and lasted but a moment; the other wvas feit
to be on the other " dead " left side, and had ail the phric-
topathic features described above. The normal one wvas,
however, delayed, so that bothi sensations began. syn-
chronously, though of course the phrictopathic one
Iasted longer than the othe-. It is ag-ain interesting to
note that the conviction of the left-sidcdness of stinuli
applied to flic righit side wvas so absolute as to enable the
patient practically to ignore the differences that distin-
gruislied the sensations elicited by righit and left-sided
stiniuli.

Sinmary of Alloclziric Stage:
(i) Lcft side normal; right side feit as a second

"clever" or "dead" left side.
(:2) Amniiesia-, for tIR feelings of right-sidedness and

right-handedness. Feelinig of dextrality appreciated whien
the lcft hiand wvas uscd w~hile the patient wvas under the
imipression that it was the " clever " or " dead " left hand.

4
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corresponding part on the left, the patient feeling that the
"deadl " left side w,-,s maving.

(4.) Ail stimuli applied ta right side invariably and
with conviction referred ta exactlv correspond ing point
an left.

(5) A stimulus applied ta the right side evoked twa
bensations., bath rcferred ta the left side with equal con-
viction. One was indistinguishable in quality framn a
stimulus really applied ta flic left; the other h1ad ail the
typical phrictopathic attributes.

Fourith Stage, Snchiziia.-

(a) Scn.sory: Here againi the sensorial acuity
on thic right side wvas absolutely normal. Char-
acteristic of the stage wvas the fact that every
stimulus applicd ta the righit side evaked two sen-
sations, anc referrcd to thc right sidle and anc ta the left.
At first flic ane on the left wvas felt ta be marc distinct,
thien as rccovcrv progrcssed both werc feit equally dis-
tinctly, and lastly the anc on flic riglit w~as the more dis-
tinct; thiere wcre tlîus tlîrec sub-stages.

Tiiere was tlirouglit a sharp distinction between the
two sensations. Tlîat refcrred ta the lcft sidc wvas quite
normal, of monieiitary duration a-ncl natural quality. That
referred ta the righit had ail the phrictopathic features
mnitioncd above, whicli nccd iiot be again detailcd; these
were lîowever decidcdly less rnarked than in the formîer
stages, and the slîuddcring lîad now dwindled ta a dif-
fuse tingling that was only rnoderately unpleasant.

(b) M'lotor-: Wlien the patient xvas asked to carry
out any movenient withi a righit limb he did it simul-
taneously witlî bath, undcr the distinct impression that
lie wvas nioving anly the riglit. 1He could xîot move a
righit limb alone, and if tliis xvas passivcly moved it feit
as if bath sides, which wverc diitiiictly righit and left
sided, wvere, being, moved. Thus passive movenient af a
right haîid grave lîim the feeling of bath hands, whilc
active niavemnent of bath hands gave hini the feeling of
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only the riglît haud, provided lie thouglît he wvas nîoving
only the righit; passive miovement of both bands gave
hlm, Of course> a normal feeIinr' of both.

(c) Introspective: The feeling of the right side dif-
fered f rom thiat iii the allochirie stage in four particu-
lars:

(i) It feit niuch more "alive" than iii the alla-
chirie stage, and the patient desciibed it as "sleepy"
andi "strange." Consequentl), the sense of personal
identification wvas now cousidlerably more vivid iu
this stage, though it -%vas stili imipaired.

(2) Altholugh the right side f elt much more
obviously part of the patient's seif, yet curiously
enough lie had far less contrai over it than iii the
last stage. In the middle of carryiug out any duties
lie xvas always auiaius lest it miit "strike N),ork,"
whichi it sonietimes ýdid independently of bis ow'u
desires.

(3) As regards the "sidedness" of the hiaîf lu
questioni, this at first seenieci to very indefinite.
The patient describcd the hiaif as being "out of
place.-" It shifted between the two sides, being some-
tim-es nearer the righit, somnetim-,es nearer the left,
and somietimes lu the middle hune; it neyer feit to be
quite over 0o1 tue Ieft or on. the righlt. This shifting
corre-sponded aceuraitely with the threc sub-stages
described under the sensory aspect; thus wlhen the
haif feit on the left side of the miiddle hune the
contralateral sensation wvas the more distinct of the
two, and vice versa. A point of some littie clinical
importance in this counection is that wvhen the haif
wvas very near to its normal position on the right side
no contralateral sensation could be appreciated,
although the homolateral sensation still showed
distinct phrictopathic qualities.

(4.) As a consequence of the last two features
the patient lu this stage xvas always ln a state of
clisagreeable uucertaintv. which he disliked intensely,
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and it xvas striking to wvitness the relief wvith which
he wouid slip back into the allochirie stage> wvhere,
althoughi the affected sidc felt more dead and
imptrsonal, yet he had perfectly sure control over
ail its functionings.

Swmnary of Synzchiria.-

(i) Riglit side feit more alive, more persona> but
Iess under contrai: this stage xvas more unpleasant to
the patient than the previous one.

(2) The right side had no definite " sidedness " spon-
taneously, but the patient obtained the clearest notion
î>' riglit-sidedness and dexterity by simultaneous move-
ment of both sides.

(J) kight-sided stimuli evoked two sensations, one
abviousiy righit, the other left. IZither or neither might
be more distinct, three sub-stages thus occurring. The con-
tralaterai sensation wvas a normal one, the homalateral.
phrictopathic.

Course of thc Ca-se: Recovery, as lias been hinted,
did nlot pragress in the even manner indicateci above.
Furthermore, it did nat proceeci uniforinly over the
whole side. Feeling first returned in the right thumb,
then. in the finger-tips, a bracelet, the right Car, an
ankiet, the olecranon in arder. Thiese parts ap,ý-eared ta
be away iii the air at sonie indefinable distance f ram his
body, praducing a feeling of inciescribable eeriness. The
rccovery of feeling wvas also graduai in degree as well
as in distribution. Thus the righit thumib wvas feit per-
fectly well at a tinie wvhen the-rest of the upper limb
seemed ta be made ai wood, producing a feeling aimost
as bizarre and disagrecable as the above-mentioned ane

fhaIDioae frents of the righit side away in
space an d apparentlv unconnected w:th the left side.

rýor a greater part of the time the righit side af the
body wvas thus broken up into areas shewTing different
stages of dyschiria, and the nice unravelling af the con-
dlition wvas a miatter of great coniplexitv until the charac-
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teristics of e.)ch stage were recognised and exactly de-
fined. Muchi -aluable information wvas obtained fromi
studying the various conibinations thus presented, and
their effect on one another, but this m-atter wviil be ex-
cluded fromn the present paper, whvlich is concerned only
with the problems relating, to the pure types.

Case B.--Hystero-Netirastheniia. Bilateral Dyschiria.

The patient, a miax aged 49, camne to the out-patient
department at the Seamen's Hospital, London, in April,
IQo7. He had suffered for nineteen years frorn noc-
turnal epiieptiformi fits, wvhich had been uninfluenced by
bromide treatment. In addition he had continuai som-
nolence and wouid fali asleep on the least provocation.
About a week bcfore attendance at the hospital he had
a series of fits differing f rom ail previous ones in their
duration, and spent five or six hours in wvhat semrs tc1
have been a status hystero-epilepticus. Follov'ing this
a train of neurasthenic symptoms developed, which were
very pronounced wvhen I saw him. H1e wvas very timid
and trernbling. People, and even his %vife, seemed to
him to be staring at him, in a significant xvay, and he feit
that he couidn't stand this any longer, and that he was
ýoing out of his mind. mrhe back of bis head feit numb

and strange, and as though it didn't beiong to him. His
legs feit weak and shalcy, and he couidn't waik more
than a couple of hundred yards. For the first tinie in
bis life hie xvas unabie to -%vork, and this greatly depressed
hlm. H1e feit " dead inside," out of the world, and
unabie to get into touch ;vithi outside happenings. H fe
presented a generally confused, dazed and almost maud-
lin appearance, and was ev;dently fast losing ail grasp
on bis immediate environnient. The importance that the
existence of this neurasthenic condition bas for theory
will be indicated later.

On investigating the nervous system, ail that wvas
found xvas a complete, total, bilaterai analgesia. Tactile
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btimiili werc actually appreciated, and their site and side
correctly indicated. The saine resuits were obtained
whcther the eycs wei-c open or slîut, but atrthey liad
been slitut foir a short while a change took place in the
paticnt's general state. i-le saiik back in a kind of sleep,
cvidently of a lîvpnoiclic character, and lii, limibs relaxed.
On 110w being askcd to move a gyivei, part, hie moved the
corresponding part on the opposite sio ý, and in addition
referred ail stimuli to the opposite side. There wvas
thus, present bilateral allochiria. I shial first give a short
description of this state, and then mention the various
-modifications that occurred later.

Bilateral Alloclziria: (a) In trospective. TPle patient
feit both sides of his body and wvas unaware that hie
indicated themn wrongly. His feeling of thîem wvas flot
quite natural, a fact lie exp'r<ssed by saying that they
seenîcd nunib, slecpy, b1oodX..ss and like india-rubber.
Moreo-ver, lie constantlv said that lie feit one liaif of
his body-wvhiclî lie incorrectly calle1 ttue riglit hdi-

niucl lcss distinctly than tie other.

(b) Mlotor: Wlien askced to perforn-i a movement
witlî a given linib lie invariably did it witli the opposite
one, uîider the impression tha-t lie wvas doiiig it correctly.
This transposition concerned other requests. besides those
in wvhich the nlame right or left was used. for instance
on being siniply asked to shake lîands tlîe patient did s0
with tlîe left. Wlien asked to niove the hîand he wrote
with, lie also mioved Ldie ieft. I-e wras taken at his word
iii this matter anîd told to write lus name. Rle mianaged
to do0 this witli the left liand witli fair legyibility, althougf
wlieîî awakze he w.-as quite unable to. On tlîe pen being
put into lus riglit hiand lie handled it clunmsily andc made
somei abortive attemipts to write. After a few trials,
liowever, lie wvas able to write, and did so more legibly
thian with the left lîaîd ; during the progress of the act
lie rernarked that hiis liand ivas getting '< liandier," and
this caused a good deal of mental confusion, wliich ended
iii the tcîîporarv (lisappearalice of ail ahloclîiric synip-
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tomis. Certain other iotor manifestations will be re-
ferred to iii the xîext paragraph.

(c) Sensory: Ail stimnuli were normallv aippreciatedl
except painful ailes They w erc correctl' localised,
except for their side.

(i) Single .Stiniulits: The patient invariably
named the side incorrectiy, but moved the correct
part wheni indicating whichi mnber Nv'as toucheci.
This wvas so whichever process. the na,-mng or
moving, wvas first tcsted.

(2) Successive Stintili: 'ýIhe patient always feit
ane of these more distinctly than the other, and
except on twa occasions it wvas the one -,pplied an
the left side. This %vas (letermine1 in a wav that
wiîll be described prc-sently. H-e responded as
clescribed above, nîoving the linib actually taucheci
ancd narning it w'rongly. The observations wverc
repeate1 several timies, the niethod being varied.
Neither the arder of the linîbs touiched noa: the
or(ler of response given made any difference to the
resuits.

(3) Sillzultaizcous StinjuIli: WhIen two stinmuli
wvere simultaneauisly applied on corresponding con-
tralateral points, only anc xvas appreciared. TIhis
one wvas always, except on two occasions, the aine
reallv appiecl on the left side, as v.as found by cami-
paring the sensations with those obtaincd by suc-
cessive stimuli. It wvas alw'ays inclicated. by inîving
the limb actually touchled, which wvas namned incar-
rectly.

Cansidering niow the resuits of single stimuli, we
naturally t.n-quire whether the phrictopathic features
described in Case A wvere present here also. Thev
were, bt.t iundoubtedly ta ga considerably less markeà
extent; this remiark applies ta each of the six features,
which wc rnay now nmention in orcler.

(a) A marnentary stimulus evoked a sensation that
lasterl for fiv'e or six seconds.

(b) The consciaus reaction-time wvas twa seconds
rlyer than normal.
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(c) As wvas seen above, a stimuluis applied to the ri:ght
side wvas prevcnted f rota giving rise to any sensation by
the siimultanieou--- application of a stimiulu 's to the left side.
As there wvas no normal part of tlie body, one could not
test wlhctlier the sensation resulting f romn a lef tsided
stimulus cotild be prevented by touching a normal part.

(d) 'flere ;vas a distinct tendency towývards a niotor
response iii the direction of " rubbing the touch off."

(e) The disag;recab'iý quality ivas not we'll marked
but one ivas reminded of the diffûse tinigl-ingr present in
Case A by the desc-iption tlîe patient gave of the sensa-
tion evokced by a simple monientary touch us being "like
a knife scraping the flesh," '<like a fly crawiaing, "like
a scratch with a nail," etc.

(f) The feeling of natural, personal ownership of
the part stimiulated xvas impaired, as ivas evident fromn
the patient's description of it as " dead, like india-
rubber, likce a limb gone to sleep and yet not tingling
that "; lie would say tlîat the part belonged to him " in
a îvay" CC somiehow."

As the asymmetry of this case lias an important bcar-
ing on the theory of bilateral allochiria, I will relate in
more detail an example of the series of experiments that
demonstrated its existence.

In the typical allochiric state, as described above, the
patient said that one-haif of his body, \vhicli lie erron-
eoisly called tlic right haif, feit less distinct than the
other. No objective liyoaesthiesia wvas detectable by
careful Von Frey tests. 'Ple following single experi-
ment, made up of 15 separate tests, eachi of which ivas
many times repeated, confirmed the truth of the intro-
spective observation. The resuits were the samie as re-
gards the face, lîands and legs.

A.Siige tinuus QESTIOIN. RESPONSE.

1. Right touched. WVhich side? Lett.
2. IUglit touched. W\ýhieh side? Riglat moved.
3. Left touched. Move side touched. Riglit.
4. Left touched. Move side touched. LeEt io'vcd.
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B.Siecessivc k2tivtiui:

1. First righit touched,
then lef t.

2. First righit top.clied,
thien lef t.

3. First right touchied,
then lef t.

4. First lef t touehed,
then. rlght.

5. First left touched,
'lien riglit.

G. First lef t touched,
t'len riglit.

0. ,Simuiltaiteous ,Stimnuli:

1. Both sides touclied 1
at sanie tirne.

2. ]3oth sidecs touclied
at saie turne.

3. Both sides touched
at saie time.

4. First riglit side
touehed, tiien lef t.

5. rtirst 'Left side

Wieli toucli ivas more
distinct-?

W'hich side ivas more
distinct?

Move side of more dis-
tlnDt tout-h.

WI.!cll touchi was more
distinct?

Which side -%vas more
distincte

Môve side of more dis-
tinct touch.

Second.

Riglit.

Lef t moyed.

Flrst.

Right.

Lef t moved.

Iow xnany touches feit? One

ýVlX:h slde was It?

Iove side touched.

Right.

Leit mnoved.

Was prevlous totueh thie Second.
sane as first or second
of these?

Mas previous touch the First.
touchcfd, then riglit. saine as first or second

of tliese?
Trhe resuit of this experiment may be generalised as

follows:

(i) During a period of bilateral allochiria, when
every stimulus wvas referred to the opposite side, a
stimulus applied to the left side evoked a sensation that
felt more distinct thari one evoked by a stimulus applied
to the right side, an-d wvas the only one feit wheii stimuli
were applied simiultaneouqly to both sides.

(2) A stimulus app)ied to either side was indicated
by the patient's moving the limb actually touched, but by
hi£ :iaming the side incorrectly. This contrasts with
what occurred wvhen an allochirie limb -%vas stimulated
in the unilateral case.

The above resuits were constantly obtained except
on two occasions, when a peculiar mode of response w'as
obtained wvhich I shall not describe here, as it is not rele-
vant to the subject of the present paper.
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Coursce oflth' Case: Altlioughi the l)atieut's dyschiric
manîifestations wvere on the wvhole not ver), variable, there
were ccrtain (lilIcrences noticed in themn froni tinie to
tirne.

I. The niost strik-ing (lifference wvas in the v-aria-
tion of the dyscliiria Z'itlî the patient's geiieral7 'nental
stie. Que ventured to prediet on the basis of the view
of dysehiria tlîat %vill bc describcd later thai the clvschiric
and neurasthienic synmptoms would be rnutuallv exclusive.
This, iu fact, ivas ful1l' borne out by observation. Thlle
patient nîighit appear on a given day after a prolonged
domestic wrangle and in a state of almiost mental collapse.
On such ai) occasion , wlieîi the neurastlheuic svrnptorns
werc very promineut, the patient found it harder to sub-
side into the sominamibulie state mentioned above, aud no
evideuces of dysehiria were ever fouid uintil this state 'vas
prctty advancedl. On other days, after the patient hiad
been responding satisfactorilv to psychio-therapeu tic
measures., the neurasthenic svmiptomis \v0ul( be ahinost
altogether in abevance, and lie wvould feel clear, strong,
freshi, hopeful and in every wvav a more capable indi-
vidual. On such occasions it wvas alwavs found that the
dvschiric symiptoms appeared ii tlie waking state on
mierely closing the eyes, or even withiout this. This ob-
servation lias an important bearing on flic tlieory bothi of
dvscliirip and neurastiienia, andi will be discussed later.

II. As regards variationis in the îiature and d-istribu-
tion of the dysciziria. the cliief of these wvere the follow-T
ing. In genieral the deficieut feeling of the part wvas most
markecl ii the lower liibs and ieast in the upper. Syn-
chinia wvas neyer observed. but aclîiria was, and the fol-
lowving instances of it max- be quoted.

(i) On certainî occasions xvlien alloclîiria wvas preseut,
as regards ail the rcst of thc body the left sîde of the face
wvas aclîiric and tue riglît side quite normial. No descrip-
tion of tlîis need be given, as the features of unilateral
aclîiria were mneutioned in the account of Case A. The
phrictc'nathic cliaracteristies w'ere ail present, and to a
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more inarkcd extent tliz:al n iui the alloelîiric state. The
main difterence between theie in the achiric stages of
Cases A and B wvas that in the latter the Ioss of the sense
of personal owNvership of the part stimiulated wvas ilever
,o profound as iii thc former.

(:2) On othier occasions the patient declarcd that lie
could feel his righit arm but flot his left. On examina-
tion the right armn was found to be achiric and the left
allochiric. 'flhs, a touch on the left arnn was said to bec
on the right and the left armi was uised, under the im-pres-
sion it w"as the righit, in a dextral way. A touch on the
right arm wvas appreciated and localised, but it did not
feel to be on any sidle. TPhe rernarks made above on the
subjeet of phirictopathic attributes, apply equally here.

III. Another point that lias a- bearing on the th?%ory
of dyschiria is that the sensibiUlty shewed some variation.
Total bilateral analgesia, was always complete except on
the following occasions:

(i) Rigylit side of face of normal acuity, left sie of
face hiypoalgesic, rest of body analgesie. It is interesting
to note that at this moment the right sie of the face
sliowed no dysehirie manifestation, wvlile the left side of
the face wvas aclîiric. In other wvords, imiprovement of
sensibility to pain on both sides of the face wvas accom-
panied on the one side by increase of the dyschiric defect,
and on the other side bv diminution of it.

(2) Riglit sie of face analgesic, rest of body hypo-al-
gesie. This was accompanied by total bilateral allochiria.
0f simiultaneous touches, one on eacli cheek, only the one
on the left wvas feit, and erroneously called the right.
Thiere xvas no hypooesthetia present on either side iii this
or in the previous instance.

(3) H-ypo-algesia of right hand, analgesia of rest of
bcdy. At the same timie there xvas hypooest'tesia on the
whiole left side and, to a less extent, on the right side of
the facp. Thiere wvas no allochiria when the patient xvas,
flrst examined on this occasion, though it developed in a
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feu' minutes coiiicideiy -%ith a slighit improvement in
sensory acuity.

There wvas no diminution in sensý,ibility except as
stated above. Perusal of the above account wvill mnake it
evident tlîat the dvschiric manifestations iii no way cor-
respondeci to the (lefects in sensibility, a matter tlîat will
be fully discussed later.

IV. The followving is an illustration of a general rule
tlîat applied to this case, namely, that the feeling of left
sidedness wvas more easily and vividly transposed than
that of right sidedness. It occuirred when bilateral allo-
chinia was present and total except for the face, which
wvas achirie. on both sides to direct stimulation. On get-
tîng the patient to stroke his moustaches with ,,%hat he
incorrectly called his right hiand, ordinary allochiria de-
veloped on the face, so that, for instance, lie called the
right moustache left and vice vcr-sa. The following four
tests were then appiied:

STIMULUS. QUESTION. RESPOIMSE.

1. flight side of face touched. Which side? Left.
2. Right side of f ace touched. Is this the riglit? No, it is the Ieft.
3. Left side of face tnuclied. Which side? Riglit.
4. Left side of face touched. Is this the ]cft? No, it has no0 side.

III -Nahire of Dyschiria.

A clearer view of the problems at issue will be ob-
tained by considering first the nature of the defects that
characterise dysclîiric manifestations: general considera-
tions on the psychological significance of them, the
mechanismi whereby they are produccd, and the relation
of the individual members of the group to one another
will be reserved for a succeeding section. It 15 of advan-
tage t[o discuss the three conditions .seriatim, and to begin
wifh the most advanced stage, tfhat of achiria.

i.-Nauire of Acldria.

Only one case of achiria bas previously been
described, that of janet's, and lie is the cnly writer
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wvlo lias discussed the patlxogcnesis of tue con-
dition. I-is view is summied UP, ini the categorical
statement (19) tlîat "En un miot l'allochirie simple (the
terni withi whichi lie designates achiria) es.-t une trouble
de localisation qui résulte d'un certain dlegré d'hiypoes-
thésie, elle disparait ou se transforme si le sensibilité
diminue ou si elle augm enite."

Nowv each of tiiese tliree staternents secin to nie to
be decisively contradicted by the observations above de-
tailed. Taking first the assertion tlîat achiria is dite to
hiypooestliesia, we sav' tliat iii the achiric stage of Case A
tests carried out witlî the niost sedulous care failed to
reveal any defect wlîatever iii eensorial acuity, and that
the patient could obtain all possible informration about a
stimuluis except tlîe one mnatter of tlîe side on wvhichi it
wvas applied. Thîis fact clearly demionstrates tlîat aclîiria
is independent of any sensory deficieiicy, whethîer of a
central or periphieral nature. Tlîat seiisory defects inay
also be present in a given case, as tlîev were iii Jýanet's, is,
of course, coinpreliensi ble, lîaving regard to tlîe livsterical
nature of the condition, buif tileir presence is certainly
not essential for the existence of the symptoxi.

Theni with regard to the statemnent concerii iî dis-
appearance or transformation of achîiria wlien the sensi-
bility becomes less or miore acute. The lackc of corres-
pondàence betwvecn tlîe inteiisity of the defect in thie feel-
ing of sideciiess-and tlîus the variety of dyschîiria
present-and tue changing state of sensibility ;vas enîphia-
sised iii the account Of Case lB (sec section III1. of the
Course of the Case).

Similarly witli regard to the first assertion. In no
ordinary sense of the terni cati achîiria be called a " local-
isation trouble" wheii the patient can localise a stimutlus
wvith absolute precision, apart f romn determination of the
side on whvli it is apphied. Neyer in the hypoaesthesia
or alloaesthîesia of organic disease do we find a perfect
abiliÎtv tc, localise the part touclîed comnbiined with a total
loss of the feelirg of sidedness.

Thîis sharp coiîtrast hetween the coiiplete failure of
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the sensation to give rise ta any feeling of sidedness and
its capacity to give information about ail other attributes
of the stimulus, its exact site, quality, etc., is most strik-
irig. The amnaz-ing specificity about this particular Ioss
irresistibly reminds one of the other elective losses that
are so characteristic of hysteria. The liighly specialised
nature of the defects often met with in this affection,
such as a systeniatiseci aminesia for a single series of
events, is such a well-known feature of the disease tliat
it need flot be dwelt on here.

Further, the patient's failure to appreciate the feel-
ing of sidedness need flot be general, but rnay be localised
to certain mental processes. In Case A the right atm
mighit be acliiric at a time wvhen the righIt lcg wvas not, so
that a stimulus applied to the former limb did not arouse
the feeling of right-sidledness, wvhile one applied to the
latter did. The condition miglit, froni the stancîpoint of
rnemory, be regarded as a comiplete antero-retrograde
aninesia of a localised form.

\Ve miay sumn ip the argument so far by saying that
the essential feature of achiria is an aminesic failure to
associate a given feeling of sidedness with mental process
concerning dfretbodily members, that normally are
associated with it, of such a kind that the presence of
these in consciousness failed to arouse the feeling in
question.

2.-Naure of fillochiria.

Four hypotheses of allochiria have previously been
offered. i have dwelt fully elsewhere (32) with ail
except Janet's, and so may confine myself here te this
one after briefly enumierating the others.

The first hypothiesis, devised independently in i88o)
by Fischer (6) and in 1883 by Hammond (8), and
usually styled " Hammond's thieory,"' isi apparently still
the currently accepted explanatioil of allochiria, as may
be seen by a refecrence to Nothnagel's Spec. Bath. u. TLher.
(36), or to the numerous other authorities I have else-
where citeci (31). According to this hypothesis an ob-
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struction in the afferent path causes a passage of impulses
ta the contralateral side, and the cerebral heniisphere
they reach refers theni to the side opposite to ILhat of
their origin. This conception lias usually been confined
ta organic cases, though Weiss (42) in i891 extended it
to the hystericai cases by speaking of a functional block
iii the pasterior columnls, a viewv concerning which comn-
ment is superfluous at the present day. Onîe of the
many objections ta this physiologically impossible hypo-
thiesis is the fact that allochiria lias neyer been known ta
occur iii ùhe Brown-Séquard syndrome, even iii those
cases af this nature that have been examined w'îith extra-
ordinary care-as by Spearm-an (41), H-ead and Thamp-
son (i i), etc.-althoughi the supporters of the hypothiesis
expressly niaintain that flic symptamn should invariably
accur in this condition.

The second hypothesis, emitted by Bosc (3) in 1892,
postulated for the hysterical cases "ail altered dynaiic
state of the cerebral hiemisphere concerined, cf such a
nature that the impulses reaclîing it crossed through the
corpuis callosumn ta the opposite hemisphere, wlîich thiere-
fore becomie endowed with the dynamnic state of bath
hiemiisphieres."- This hypothesis is a typical instance of
the comman assumnptian tliat translation of the psycho-
logical facts of hysteria into physiological language fur-
thers aur conîprehiension of those facts, and illustrates
-well the fruitiessniess of the metaphysiology thus erected.

The third hypothesis, an amplification made in i905
by Spearmian (39) of a suggestion ofiered in 1893 by
Head (9) is ta the effect tliat iii certain cases of erra-
neous localisation the mental imagyes aroused by peri-
plierai excitation are tao faint ta give adequate infornma-
tien about the site of tlue stim-ulus wlier' these excitations,
particularly those of the " articular " group, are dimin-
ishied in intensity. Spearman (4o) extends this explana-
tien ta tlie hysterical cases by postulating a hypothetical
functional, affection of the cortex, wlîich impairs the iii-
coming articular impulses. It is evident, however, from.
tlîe writiiîgs of these two authors tlîat they arc really
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discussing the question of allomsthesia under the incor-
rect title of allochiria, neither having recognised the
fundamental distinction between the two conditions. If
Spearman were correct in attributing allochiria to a
defect of articular excitations, we ouglit in allochiric
cases to find the other manifestations-inco-ordination,
etc.-that lie lias described as being characteristic of that
defect; this is not the case.

In the fourth hypothesis, that of Janet's (20), both
the nature and the niechanism of production of the plie-
nomenon are fully discussed; we are concerned at
present with only the former question. Shortly put,
Janet holds that normally a stimulus evokes at least two
images, that of the point stimulated and that of the cor-
responding point on the contralateral side; and that allo-
chiria consists in the undue prominence of the latter, for
a reason that we shall presently discuss, and a suppres-
sion of the former, brouglit about by hypoSsthesia, of
either mental or organic origin. The last-mentioned
feature is a cardinal basis of the hypothesis. He sums
up by saying (24) : "Il reste vraisemblable que l'allo-
chirie même complète (allochiria) résulte comme l'allo-
chirie simple ,(achiria) de l'hypoesthésie. C'est la
diminution de la sensibilité consciente qui, après avoir
supprimé la distinction délicate des signes locaux symét-
riques a amené la confusion et l'association de ces
signes," and further (25) that " il faut à mon avis la
rechercher, chez les malades qui pour une raison on pour
une autre ont presenté pendant assez longtemps un degré
assez accentué d'hypoesthésie et non d'anesthésie com-
plète," and that "les détails de cette observation ont
montré que l'allochirie dépendait d'une anesthésie plus
ou moins profonde quelle qu'en soit l'origine." It fol-
lows from this view that, according to Janet, who did not
distinguish between alloæsthesia and allochiria, or recog-
nise the essentially hysteric nature of the latter condition
allochiria may arise from any affection of the nervous
system, either functional or organic, provided that the
requisite degree of hypo-Ssthesia is present. He implies
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t-his thirotigliut . and in the case of achiria definitely coin-
mits Iimiiself to this opinion (19).

\'c thus see that previous writers liave been unani-
rus iii the opinion that allochiria is flic resuit of a
faulty perception of incoming sensory impressions, this
being due eithier ta an organic defect in the physiological.
processes that are conicerned withhi the genesis of such
impressions, or ta failuire on the part of the mind
properly ta appreciate them- whien they are iii themselves
normal. Iii contradistinction f ram this uni-versally
accepted opinion 1 venture ta maintain, in the light of flhe
above detailed observations, that allochiria is totally in-
dependent of any deiect ini the perception of incoming
impressions, but is, on the contrary, the resuit of an
erroneous association of certain groups of rnemory pro-
cesses. Iu Case A it w~as described how typical allo-
chinia wvas present at a time when thie sensibility -%vas
exactly as acute on the affected as on the unaff ected side,
an(1 was, s0 far as flec most rigorous tests could deter-
mine, of normal acuteness. The complete lack of cor-
relation between the dvschiric, manifestations and thec
vrarying defects in sensibility iii Case B is equally
unequivocal in this respect.

I would hiere caîl special attention ta thie fact tliat in
previaus discussions on tlic pathiology of allochiria in-
terest lias been focussed on the sensory phenomiena ta the
exclusion of the niotor and mental. These yield more
important dlues than the former, and show clearly the
essential part played in the process by the feeling of
sidedness,' whichi I hiave termed " chirognaostic " feeling
(30). Victor Henri indeed wvent sa, far as ta suggest
(12) that allochiria mighit be dependent on a primary
mavement defect. Tiiere is,' however, no evidence in
support of tlîis view, thoughi it lias perlhaps this- of trutli
in it-that the chirognostic, feeling of a irember may
normally be associated more with the individual's
memory of its niator functions than with bhis mieniory of
its sensibKities.

The subject miust therefare be viewed f romn a broader
5
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standpoint than that of sensibility, ancl ve thus see that
in allochiria certain stimuli, wvhether perceptions or con-
ceptions, arouse a body of memiories together wvith a feel-
ing of sidedness that normally is not associated with
themn. For example, in Case A., drawing the patient's
attention to his riglit arm, whether by asking hlm to use
it or by stimulating the liinb directly, aroused togethe-r
with the memnories of this limb--its functions, etc.-the
feeling of left-sidedness instead of the normal ont, of
right-sidedness. It is to be remarked that the reverse
mechanismn neyer obtained; that is .-o say, that recalling
the feeling of left-sidedness neyer aroused the memories
concerned with the right 11mnb.

Tfo -sitm itP, the esse'itial feature in the n-atur.e of allo-
chinia is the presence of an abnormal association between
a given feeling of sidedness and the memories of a con-
tralateral part, of such a kind that any recalling of the
latter simultaneously arouses the former in consciousness.

3.-NVaturt'e of Synchiria.

Two cases only of synchiria have beeri previý,nsly
recorded, by Ferrier (5) and Janet (i8). Janet's ex-
planation, the only one so far offered, is an extension of
his image hypothesis that will be considered presently
in connectioli wifh1 the pathoger.esis of allochiria. H-e
says further (24) that " la synchirie, lorsqu'elle est con-
sciente, exige une sensibilité plus délicate que l'allochirie
simple."

H-ere again I would maintain that as synchiria syn-
chronised in Case A with an absolutely ncrm-al sensorial
acuity, no clefects of sersibility are necessary for the pro-
duction of it, so that an ex.-planation must b-e sought else-
where.

After the preceding remnarks on allochinia it wvill
suiffice here to state that the essential feature in the nature
of synchiria is the presence of an abriormnal association
betNN'een the memory processes relating to a given part
and the feelings of righlt and left sidedness, of such a
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kit-W that any recallinc, of the former simultaneously
arouses both the latter in consciousness.

IV.-Pathogeesîs of Dyschiria.

Again it w~ill be convenient: to discuss the individual
condition scriatim, and afterwvards to review +he group
as a wvhole.

1.-,4chiria.

W'e start f romn the position that this state
consists essentially in an amnesie failure to asso-
ciate a given feeling of sidedness with certain mental
processes that normally are associated with it. As wvas
hinted at above, whenever we meet withi a unique and
highly specialised mental loss., of the peculiar nature
above described, we shall be right in suspecting the
presence of hysteria. Therefore on enquiring further
as to the precise nature of this specific inability on the
part oi the conscious mind to apprehend the given feel-
ing of sidedness we at once reach the warmly contested
field of the pathogenesis of hysteric symptoms. It is
no part of my purpose here to enter into that tourney,
and I shall content myseif with pointing out the resem-
blances of the achiric losses to other hysteric losses. That
the defect is xvhat Janet (14) hias termed a psychological
disaggregation, or what perlaps might preferably be styled
a failure in physical. assimilation, is abundantly shewn
throughout the present study; wvhen, for instance, the
achiria was partial and limited for example to the right
arm, the pat;ent could conceive of the feeling of right
sideclness in connection wvith the right leg, but could not
associate it with the feeling of the righit atmi even when
this wvas stimulated. Further, that the failure wvas caused
by a repressed feeling-com-plex, of the type that Freud
(7') lias shown to bc characteristic of hysterie symptoms,
wras clearly to be demonstrated in Case A, the full psycho-
analysis of wvhich I hopc later to publish, together ;vith
a discussion of the mechanism. whereby these com-
plexes brouglit about achiria.
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The only otlher question that will be here considered
i-, the relation- of achiria, to the other avunesias that were
presenL iii connection with the parts of the body. In
order to do this v. fev prelim-inary reniarks are necessary
about the mental processes that concern any given part
of the body These are sharpiy divided into two groups.
First, there are the oesthesic sensibilities that depend on
the excitations flow'ing in f rom the bodily memiber at
,any given moment; they are subdivided i-ito (a) the sets
of common sensibilities (touch, pain, hecat, cold, etc.)
that have to do wvith flic immediate relations of the mein-
ber to the external worid, and (b) the coenosthesic sen-
sations, largely sub-conscious, that have their origin in
the functioning of the internai organs. Secondly, there
is the group of niemory feelings that originate in ail the
(liverse mental processes that in the Past have had. to do
with the mem-ber ini question; to mention only a few of
these, there are the memories relating to its functions,
both niotor and sensory, those reiating to its apperne
sidedness, position, and ail that the member stands. for to
the individual; ini short, ail the memory feelings that can
be aroused by the sig,,ht, mention, touch, or thought of the
member iii quiestion. This group, to which I have ap-
plied the term " autosomatognostie » (34), has often in
the past been confused with the totally different group
of coenoesthesic sensibilities.

The first of these two groups eau be affected by either
organic or functionai disease, the second oniy 'Dy func-
tionai. Noorganic i esion, not even amputation of the
limnb, can affect the past memories that formi the auto-
sornatognostic group. We thus see that in functional
disease two totaily different forms of anesthesia rnay
occur, according to wlieth-ar the dissociation impiicateî
l)oth groups or oniy the first. An important difference
between the two forms is the different amount of distress
caused to, the patient. As is well known, the conimon
type of hysterical anoe-sthesia causes so little conscious
discomfort as to be commonly unknown to the patient.
In sharp contrast to this is the distress, or even misery,
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endured by patients wN io have in addition an autosorna-
tognostie defect; the distress is largelY due to the im-
pairrnent of the sense of personality wvith -%vhichi the group
is ;iÈiinately* connccted, and indeed the symptom is
usually described under lthe name of partial depersonalisa-
tion. It is plain that the autosomatognostie amnesia is
fundainentally clifferent fromn any sort of simple anaes-
thesia; it is a coniplete gap in miemrory; a whole grcLlp
of past experiences i., wrested fi or the patient's con-
sciousness as completely- as if they had neyer been.

The intimate correlation between achiria and the in-
tensity of the autosomnatognostic defeet %N.as inclicated in
the description of Case A. Full consideration of the
relation of chirognostie to autosomnatognostic feeling is
im-possible hiere, but thie foI1owving rernarks may be made
on the pathological aspects of the probleni. The mnajority
of cases of anoesthesia presenting an autosomnatognostic
defect recover in their progress to restoration both
groups of mental processes synchronously. In the cases
of this nature that I have examiined I have neyer found
any indication of achWria, or of any other dyschiric mani-
festations. On the other hand, in t1ic above related cases
the recovery of uie oest.hesic group wvas evidently iu
advance of that of the autosomatognostic group, and the
question naturally arises as to whether this is necessarily
so in ail cases of dyschiria; and further, as to wvhether
dyschiiria necessarily arises w'hen these conditions are
present. In other words, when cleavage between the
twvo groups occurs-of the kind just mentioned-is
achiria (or any secondary dyschiria modification of
achiria) a necessary consequence; and secondly, can
achiria arise in any other way? The answer to the
former problemn is probably, and to the latter possibly in
the affirmative; so far as I lknow, there is no positive
evidence deciding the points.

With regard to the first question, it is clear that if
the affirmative answer is correct, i.e., that achiria must
occur w'henever their cleavage betw'een the two groups
occurs, then only negative evidence is obtainable. On
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the other hiand, if this answer be wrong, then a single
case 1-lowving this cleavage but no achiria wvould bc suffi-
cient to pi-ove it so; no such case has, to my knowvledge,
been published. Chirognostic feeling seems to be an
integral part of the autosomatognosic: memory group,
and is cei-tainly associated with it more intimately than
with the S.sthesic group, as is sliewn by the mere fact
of the non-occurrence of achiria in the common type of
cleavage between the groups, i. e., in simple anSesthesia
(or rather hiypooesthcsia), whether organic or functional,
when the aSsthesic group is abrogated but flot the other.
If that is so, it follows that achiria miust necessarily occur
whienever the rarer type of cleavage-which, from. its
being characterised by the individual's capacity to feel
with a part of his body that he cannot feel, niight weIl
be terined the paradoxical type-occurs. Further, in a
study of the pathogenesis of phrictopathic sensation (33),
I have tried to shewv that this syndrome is produced by
,lie samie paradoxical type of cleavage, so that the three
syndromes of achiria, phrictopathic: sensation and para-
doxical suppression of autosomatognostic memories are
intimately associai-ed one with the other, and in ail prob-
ability form. a unitary morbid state.

With regard to, the second question, as to whether
achiria, can arise in any otlîer wvay than as a resuit of
the abcve meniZioned paradoxical clea'r;age, it is of course
conceivable that an isolated diszociation of chirognostic
feeling may occur apart fromn any other syrnptom, for
this is a possibility characteristic of a certain type of
hysteric symptoms. It seens to nie, however, an exceed-
iiigly unlilcely occurrence, for the reason that when the
repressing mechanism of the underlying complex bears
on the chirognostir- feeling of a given part of the body
it xviii probably not. succeed until the other, closely asso-
ciated, atitosomatognostic niemiories of the part are also
inplicated-a secondary phenomnenon allied to what
Riklin has shewn to be the essential one operative in the
causation of Ganser's syndrome (37).
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Suwnuary: Achiria is a psycliological dissociation of
chirognostic: feeling, a diaggrega tion of the kzind cliarac-
teristic of hysteria. It is probably always associated
%vitli what is here called the paradoxical type of cleav-
age, i.e., dissociation of the autosomatognostie miemories
of a given part of the body unaccomnpanied L-y abroga-
tion of the oesthesic sensibilities of the part.

:2.-Allochiria.

It is first necessary to comiplete the summary
of Janct's hypothesis. The nion-acceptance of
tliis author's view concerning, the essential nature of allo-
chiria does not ilecessari'ly carry with it the rejection of
his explai:-ation of the mechanism of the phienomenon,
and the argumcnts lie uses are so plausibly ingenious as
to demand a dletaileci consideration.

In 1893, f-cad (q', suggested tlîat normally a cutan-
cous stimulus arouses a coniplex of sensations and
mnemnoies, wvhich lie shc.rtly ternis a " mental image," in
connection not only wit.', tAie point actually stimulated,
but also with neighbouring points, thougli the images cor-
responding to the latter points are suppressed and neyer
become conscions,. H-e further pointed out that the cor-
responding contralateral. point mnust be regarded as the
one of this series of neighibouring points that physîo-
logically is most intimnately related to the point stimnulated,
Janet (23), adopting, this hint, thinks it probable that
during the achiric stage, when, iii a bilateral case, no
difference eau be detected between symmetrical stimuli,
the intimate relation between the corresponding sensa-
t*ons-so intimate that they cannot consciously be differ-
entiated by the patient-leads to an unusually close asso-
ciation between the mental imnages of corresponding
points on the two sides of the body. J-e further thinks
tlîat, as a result of this unusually intimate association
between corresponding contralateral images, a stimulus
applied to an allochirie part cannot evolce the proper
image of the point stimulated without evoking at the samne
timie that of the corresponding contralateral point. Hie
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explains the fiact tliat the patient p'2rceives only oneP-
imnage by the contraction of the field of consciousnless,
wvhereby a hysterie is unable to appreliend more than a
certain ntimber of simultaneous impressions. Thle fur-
ther question why the patient invariably perceives onily

the 'rog imge anet acknowledges to be very obscure;
the only suggestion lie offers (24), apart fromi somne
speculative remarks about " obsessions of contra st," is
that perhaps the contralateral image arises a fraction of
time later than that of the side touched, and that this
latter, being earlier in time, fades and is. forgotten or
.gnored, while the second one-that of the opposite side-
is apprehiended in consciousness.

It w'otld be easy to aclopt a hostile attitude towvards
this hvpothesis on accounit of several defects, such as its
over-concentration on the sensory features of the phe-
roioenon, but there is no doubt that a sympathetic critic
could find much to support it in the study of Cases A
and B, recorded above. For instance, Janet's assumnp-
tion that a stimulus applied to an allochiric part evokes
twTo " images " is borne out by the fact that Patient A
could, under favou rable circumistances, actually observe
the two sensations.i It is true that habitually the patient
perceived flot the contralateral sensation above, as Janet
supposed, but one that, resulted f rom a fusion of ALhe twvo
sensations, thoughi it had the " sidedness " of only one
of them. Further, it is not the case tha - the contra-
lateral sensation arose later, as Janet assi mes, nor is it
probable that the homolateral sensation =old fade and
be forgotten in the wvay he describes, for in fact its dura-
tion is very substantially great,ýr than that of the contra-
lateral image. Stili these observations could possibly be
assimilated to the hypothesis without rendering necessary
any very profound modification of it.

However, there are even graver objections to janet's
hypothesis than the ones just mentioned. They arise

* I use this terni, in its clinical. sense, as distinct from the
strict psychoiogicai sense of "pure sensation." In preference to
that of "Image," as It seems to me to involve fewer Intellectual-
Istic Implications than the latter.
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mainly froili a comparison ofi unilateral with bilateral
allochiria, about whili a word is necessarv. It is im-
probable that sucli a peculiar and specific condition as
allochiria can be brought about in quite different Nvays.
Important differences between the miechanisnis of pro-
duiction. of the two varieties may exist, but it is unlikely
that these are fundamental. We shall therefore be riglit
in asking of any hypothesis that it be equally capable of
explaining both varieties of the condition, and also iii
giving preference- to that one of alternative hypotheses
whichi best includes bothi these varieties. For instance,
ain hypotiiesis miglit be invented to explain Case A i ,ased
on I-ead's suggestion (io) that the image corresponuing
to the site of greater sensibility is perceived. It miglit
be said that the patient's true left side feit to him mucli
more distinct than the other " dead " side, and that his
fe-ling of left-sidedness wvas on this account so vivid, as
compared xvith that of right-sidedness, that it xvas
attachicd to ail sentient impressions, irrespectve of their
real origin. Apart Iiowever from the fact that Ilead
refers, here to the oesthesic sensibilities, wvhich are iiot
iiccessarily impaired in allochiria, it is clear, as Janet
remarked (22), that this hypothesis would be tenable only
in the case of the unilateral variety; the transference that
constantly takes place in both dir-ections lu a case of
bilateral allochiria cannot of course be explained in this
way. We are thus justified in discarding suchi an hypo-
thesis unless it be first shewn that the two varieties of
allochiria are totally different from eachi other.

Now in connection with Janet's hypothesis, several of
the observations made in the unillateral Case A may per-
haps withi an effort be fitted lu, as hinted above, but there
are others that are quite inconsistent wvith it. Let us
compare certain features of Case A with. the correspond-
ing ones of Case B. In both cases, if the patient wvas
touched on the riglit arm he declared that lie had been
touched on the left arm, and if he wvas askied to move the
right arm he always moved the left wvithout knowing that
he had made any mistake. But here the resemblance
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ocascs. For if one tour-led both patients on the righit armi
and sinply asked thieni to, move the armn touched, B moved
the righit armi, wvhuie A inoved the left amni; in other
%vords, 13's niovenient wvas correct thougli his naming wvas
wrong, wvhile both A's niovement and his naming wvere
Nvrong. Apply the image hypothesis to this experiment.
According to Janet both patients namned tlue side incor-
rectly becauise they perceived not the image of the point
touched, but that of the corresponding contralateral
point. But in neithier case wvas this true. In Case B
ail the evidence-froni the way in which tlie patient indi-
cated the linib touched, from the numbering of successive
bilateral stimulations, etc.-wvent -to shiew thiat the patient
cxperienced tlue sensation corresponding in fact to the
point touched; luis error consisted in thinking that that
linmb wvas the left one. I-lis reference of the sensation
to a given point in space wvas correct enough, though
according to the image hypothesis it should liave been
f aulty. If for instance hie wvas sitting between a win-
dow on his riglit and a table on his left, lie wvas sure that
the touch wvas in the "windoxv" side of hi, as of
course it xvas, In otlier words, lie did not experience a
sensation on the opposite side, lie experienced it on the
correct side, but namied this side %vrongly. Quite other-
wvise was it with Patient A. He did experience the
sensation on the wrong side-, and under the above circuni-
stances wvas quite sure that thue touch wvas on the " table'>
si(le of hii. But lie experienced two sensations, both
equally on the left, one on a " dead " part and the other
on an "9alive " part. According to, the image hypothesis
lie should liave experienced only the latter, a hallucin-
atorv sensation of thc wroiig side. But iii fact what lie
f cit wvas mainly the former, as wvas shewn by is dura-
tion, etc.; the sensation on the " alive " side wvas quite
nuomentary, as in the normal, but the full sensation ex-
perienced did not begin to fade in intensity tili haif a
minute later. Again, if the image hypothesis wvere a cor-
rect explanation, the patient should not liave been able
to distiliguisli between a touchi applied to the rîght side
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and one applied to the left, for his, sensoný actiity wvas
equal on the two sides, and lie wvas equally sure of the
" leftness " of botlî; but thouigli lie liabitually nmade no
distinction between two such touches, lie wvas quite able
to do so with certainty, and thiere were markzed differences
in the features of the two sensations, as wvas nîentioîîed
in the description of the case.

Furtiier, it is eviclent that the previous pathologically
iiitimate association between the symmetrically opposite
images, the assumption of which lies at the basis of Janet's
hypothesis, cannot occur in unilateral achiria even if it
does-and there is no evidence in support of this-in
bilateral achiria. Nor is there aniv evidence to slîew that
achiria often or even ever precedes allochiria.

It tiierefore does not become r1ecessary to consider
the many objections to the lîypotlîesis in connection with
bilateral ailochiria-Janet himself with lus usual scrupu-
lous scepticism confesses the extrerne tenuity of bis sug-
gestion, which wvas offered faute de mnieux, as to wvhy the
,wrong image is invariably perceived-for the above con-
sideratioris shoew tlîat tliere are insuperable difficulties iii
the way of the applicaticn of it to the unilateral affection.

.'inalh, i! may be remarked that the inadequacy in-
lieront in Janet's image liypothesis originates in its basai
assu-mption tluat the alloclîiric reference of sensation is a
variety of allooesthesia, i. e., an error ini localisation du1e
to hypo-oesthesia. H-e lias naiitained this opinion from
the time of luis first article on the subj oct, entitlod "Une
altération dc la fauluté de localiser les senîsations Y' (13),
whereas it is here advanced that allochiria is not an
alteratioiî of tlii- facuiltv. îîor is it due to livpo-oestlucsia.
Trhe hypothesis thus resembles tiiose of H-ead and Spear-
man as being in no xvay applicable to allocluiria, for it
is in fact an explanation not of this condition, but of
allooesthesia. It becomos uiecessary, thon, to find a new
point of viewv from which the problemn can be exaîuuined
afresh.

As was previously stated, it is important to view the
manifestations of allochiria, including the introspective
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aspects, as a whole, and flot to confine one's attention
to the sensoiy plienoniena. If now from this standpoint
we consider the transition f rom the achiric to tile allo-
clire stages! in Case A, we note two especially promni-
nent featuires. To the patient tlie change mieant essen-
tially, two things, one dependent on a gain in dcxtrahtv,
the otiier on a gain in autosomnatognostic feeling. In
the first place lie wvas again aware of a wvhole group of
ruol:or fuinctions-dextral acts-the mearir,'g of wihich
lie liad previously forgotten. In the second place, we
can hardly doubt thiat wvhat we described in flic allo-
chiric stage as a " strange clead half on the left side

.va, in fact, the truc righit haif of lus body incompletely
feit. Thlis partial reco-vcry of autosomatognostic feeling
wvas alw'ays accompanied by a striking change for the
better in flic patienit's sense of w.ell-being. Not onlly wvas
flic bulk of his bodily feeling multiplicd by two, but
other qualities scemed similarly to cx,-pand; thus bis cour-
age of feeling of power, streng-th and capacity also, grew
in the same moment. Vie sec, then, that \%vhat may be
called the total assiniilative capacity of the patient, or
Nvhat Janet cails the capacity for mental synthesis, had
decidedly increased in the transition from achiria to allo-
chinia.

These considerations introduce the ýsuggestion that
perhaps the erroneous allocation of chirognostie, feeling,
dcscribed above as being the essential charactcnistic of
allochiria, is in some way a process whereby the just-
mentioned gain in assimilative czipacity may be brought
about. Sncbi replacenments are wvell known in hysteria
under the namie of transference phenomena. The
mechanisrn by which they occur is too large a subject to
be discussed here, but it mnay be remarked that they
represent to a patient an advantageous compromise
whereby one defect is replaced by another less unendur-
able one. A clinical fact that seems to be fairly well
establishied in this connection is tlîat this interchange of
symptoins is a process whiich occuirs imuich more readily
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in some patients than in others, a matter that has a con-
siderable bearing on prognosis.

This hypothesis again raises, from another point of
view, the question of the relation of chirognostic to
autosomatognostic feeling. The observations detailed
in the above cases s'Iow clearly that there are nunerous
degrees in the extent to which the latter feeling may be
lost. Such variation is never observed with chirog-
nostic feeling. Either it is surely present in all its dis-
tinctness, or it is totally absent; there seems to be no
stage between the two, and it is certain that the convic-
tion with which a given chirognostic feeling is expe-
rienced is altogether independent of the question whether
it is correctly or incorrectly associated. Now the
presence or absence of chirognostic feeling nakes all the
difference to the capacity to recall autosomatognostic
feeling, i.e., it has a most important influence on the indi-
vidual's capacity to feel a given part as an integral part
of his personality. It seeins to be well-nigh impossible
for a normal individual distinctly to feel just " This, is
my hand "; lie can feel only "This is niy right hand "
or " This is my left hand." In other words, "hand,"
apart from "sidedness," is an intellectual conception and
does not correspond with direct personal feeling. It
would further appear that the appreciation of an inap-
propriate chirognostic feeling is effective in this respect in
the same way as that of an appropriate one, though
iot by any means to the same degree. An erroneous
association of an inappropriate chirognostic feeling
is thus a makeshift, the only one possible under
the circunstances, whereby an achiric patient can
recover the memories of a given part, together
with the knowledge of its functions. In Case A
we miglit say that the patient had no option between
feeling nothing of the right half of the body-and suffer-
ing all the serious disadvantages that ensue from this loss
-and feeling it on the left side. Allochiria presented,
tlien, a means of escape from the disadvantages of
achiria. For the mechanisn to be successful it vas
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essential that the erroneous association should be firm;
the patient had to feel ivith the utmnost conviction that
the right limbs were on the left. Any trace of doubt on
the matter brouight back to lus mind the strange deper-
sonalised feeling, ,,hicli was SQ, intensely unpleasant. The
strong instinctive tendency to ding to the feeling of cer-
titude offered by the transference amply accounted,
therefore, for the patient's aversion to dissecting the
feeling of his so-called only left side, and for the diffi-
culty 1 experienced iii getting hlm to analyse the differ-
ences between the txvo left sides.

It w'ill be noticed that we cannot cail the erroneouls
allocation of " sidedness " the simple absence of a given
function, as we can the other hysteric defects referred
to, but it has in common with these the feature of being
an obvious disadvantage and drawback in itself, a penalty
paid in order to secure another advantage. Really its very
appearaÀce of meaninglessness as a phienomenon. in itself
should suggest somne process of a compensatory nature,
shorild hint that it occurs in order that somnething else,
of a useful nature, n-ay occur. To anyone inclined to
regard it f rôn this teleological standpoint the main diffi-
ctilty must hitherto have been in seeing in what possible
wvay s-uch an apparently nueaningless occurrence could
have any funiction, in seeing what gain could accrue,
however, indirectly. I arn convinced that the dlue to this
mvystery lies iii the relation of chirognostic to autosomna-
tognostic feeling. To the patient under consideration the
enclowmient of the feeling, of the righlt haif of the body
-%Nith left-sidedness xvas, so far as-it wTent, mereiy an
emibarra-,ssingo awkw'ardness, but it had the solid advan-
tage of cnabling, him to feel sornething of his right haif
and its functions; it wvas in this respect th,ý next best
thing to endowing th-at feeling with righit-sidedness, a
consurmation that wvas prevented at this stage by the
comipleteness of the loss of " right-sidedness.-"

Contra.st of Unfilatcral and Bilateral Allochiri.-
Before discussing the reasons wby unilateral allochiria
shoulci arise in one case and bilateral in another, it is
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first necessary to define the actual diff erences between
the two conditions., beyond -.-le mnere fact that one is
unilateral and the other bilateral.

Iii the series of observation.s, mentioned above in the
discussion of Janect's hypothesis, the differences noted
between the two cases were mainly three: (i) A refer-
red a point touched across to a point ont 'Éle other side of
his body; B referred it to its correct position in space, a
position which, howvever, lie happened wvrongly to cail left.
(2) A feit two sensations, both on the left side, one
phrictopathic, the other normal; B feit only one, a phric-
topathic one. (3) At a time whien both motor and sen-
sory allochiria wvere shewvn to motor and sensory tests
applied separately, if these were combined by first touch-
ing the right arm and then asking the patient to mnove
the arm touchied the following difference wvas seen: A
indicated tIe armi incorrectly both in speech and in move-
ment by calling it left and moving the left; B1 indicated
it incorrectly in speech but corrcctly in movement by cali-
ing it left but by moving thc arm actually touched.

In generalising trom these observations we miay say
that the essential difference betwecn the two cases was
that A feit that his righit side xvas actually displaced

over on to flic left side," as lie often expressed it,
whereas B did not; B's error wvas merely one of incor-
rect naming, and was one that lie did not recognise. Iii
otiier words, A appreciated n~ot only that something wvas
wroing, but exactly what was wvrone- B didn't kcnow that
anythingr was wrong.

This explanation semns to me to account for the thrce
above-nientioned differences. The first one is a direct
corollary of it. The second difference niay be otherwvisc
expressed by saying that both patients experienced a
phrictopathic sensation, but patient A experienced in
addition a normal sensation. The phrictopathic sensa-
tion is probably best explained as being the sensation
arisingy as the cdirect resit of stimulation of a bodily
niember, thc autosoniatogfnosti c memories concerning
w~hic1î are dissociated to a greater extent than the
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Sesthesic sensibilities (" paradoxical cicavage ",>. Te
normal left-sided sensation that patient A experienced
in addition appears to have been ain hallucination, the
function of wvhich wvas, by practically fusing Nvithi it, to
confer left-sidedness on the originally sideless (achirie)
phrictopathic sensation; in accordance with this is the
fact thiat the normal sensation showed the same de' r as
the plîrictopathie, so that both alwaYs appcared syn-
chronouslxr. Janct'sý description of allochiria transfer-
ence as a kind of hallucination (21) is, according to this
vieiv, legitimiate only s0 far as the unilateral variety is
concerned, for the following reason. In a bilateral case
there is no nornial side to serve as a standard; both sides
are incorrectly named. Therefore, Mien a touch on the
righit arrn is called left-sicled there is no mnemorv or
knowvledge of any other kind of left-sided touch that
miiht conflict with this and introduce doubt. The
znatter is not so straightforward in the unilateral case.
Here the mnemory of a truc left-sided touch coulci soon
dispel thec belief that a touch on flic right arm was lcft-
sided, but for the fact that it itself is also experienced as
an accompanying hallucination. This occurrence is no
doubt aided by the perfect superinmposition of the two
halves of the body that the patient experiences on intro-
spective examination. The third difference is sîiilarly
explicable on this vicev. When the righlt arm was
touched and the patient asked to niove the armi touched,
A nîovcd the left, but B nioved the right, thoughi both
thought that the left arrn had been touched. It migrht
at first sighit be thoughit tint this difference wvas due to
the fact that both patients \vere trying to move their left
arm, w'hich they thoughit wvas the one touched, for their
mode of response to this attempt was certainly different,
namcly. when A wvas asked to mnove his lcft arrn he did
50 correctly, wvhcreas B under the same circumnstances
moved his right. This is probably a correct explanation
of the phienonienon so far as B' is concerncd, but with A
it would be more accurate to say tint lic was trying, to
niove, not his left ami, but one of his left ams, the
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"clever ' one. It will be remiembered that A could not
mnove his righlt arm Nvhen a conselous effort wvas cm-
ployed; lie got the feeling of moving his " clever " amia
only by actually moving his real left, arm in a certain
way. 1 woulcl therefore attribute the (lifference in ques-
tion to the fact that A used the left arm, in consejous
efforts for 'Coth the " clever " left and the real left; it \vas
the former lie was mioving iii the test in question. Looked
at in this wvav. it -vil1 be seen that the difference is lcss
than at first appears , and, in fact, it may be said that
both patienits mioved the armi on w'hich they feit the toucli.
IB feit the touch on what lie called his~ lefû arm, and
therefore moved what lie thought wvas his left arm; A
feit the toudli on what lie called his " clever " left, and
therefore Pioved what lie thouglit wvas his «clever " left.

Further consideration of the above generalisation
well illustrates hiow inaccurate it is to deseribe allochirie
transference of sensation as an error in localisation. In
both cases the stimulus is correctly localised, not only in
other dimensions, but even as regards the sides in the
sense that the patients knew which hiaif of the body xvas
touchied. This statemient refers to even the response to
a simple stimulus, and not imerely to the conibined test
that we have just been discussing. Patient A, wvhen
touchied on the riglit side, knewv it wvas lis " clever,"
"dead " side that hiad been touchied, and not his " real

left; patient B, under similar circumstances, wvas equally
sure it -%vas his righit side, as indicated in every Nvay
except by iining it. Botli patients erred in calling the
toucli a left-sided one, and felt it to be evidently left-
sided, but for different reasons; A because hie feit that
his " clever " side liad been swivelled round a vertical
axis on to the left side, B because lie directly felt the
side in question to be a left-sided one. With B a com-
plete transference betwcen the two sides, including al
thieir functions. hiad taken place; with A only a folding
over of the righit side on to the left. Both patients, there-
fore. knew surelv which side hiad been touched, and
erred. not in this perceptive process, but in the subse-



qji-iifi nientai prcesses tlI:t <w-currud-e( xven tlIvy triecl
t.> ilidiitake Llit side tif the part* Ltnd' '<I. If tlicy e~'xre
lefi Itiitî'eie and< ai'.ve ti nlîcate ie sie ini

Itleur oxvi pihrasvoiugx', aiili h x'.1ruots Lj uvant devices,
IM i îsik v.'re maile, err c'r ereepillg in xilv Miein Ille

îu;nneatîro<f sii<îîs vas iaie. l'lit îuîîr siiii-
i îîailv, lx >11< patients lknex-v e<iret id e hh. h:utlCe
to tioluilt tlin itigi tiey XVCC w rolig ifl their. q1iiiiol -Ls to
whlice1i Side luis xvaS ; thiey iex (lie hafof thi lxiNV, but
lii t ()n i viur sie ut ivas.

3.-Sn ir.

Jaîuet'S inliage hyNthss vIiih lie aîîpplied aïsto t
<lysdriail, lieud ii<>t i) î.fili ilier clisctussedl livreI, aIs ut lis
already heei fîîiiy C <nls ler.ed in Coniectuon xvutil allo-
chiria.

Svîlîiais n:lti stat:e in xvii the production
if tIlle eniiiosai 1< cliia. aSS( daýt i mn is occiu rri uîg at a.

t unie v ll te inrmal associai ion is stul! intact. T'1 lc.
li(!Ctll ianly t rauîsit 1< mai nature oif the Syvnîptomi xviii b
pxuîîîte( <mut wv-1n mx' conisîder hIc relation of tlle d if-
ferent nieiers oif the dyscluinie grotip to mie aBtir

'l'lie eiief initerest of the Conidition foi- pathiogv is
hie( additionial liglut t CLhrows on1 flie mlechanlismn of afllo-
chiria. If dte tclcogicalt expI'.natiouîn of alloclîinia offered
above is valid, theni it lnîiglf 1w beaid that Oie patiCnt cai
ticerate in conscîonsnCss the -celinig of ai given part of
bis body OIilY On1 condition Jrit it is feit on the opposite
sicle. Ihi synchiria wc s(*c tl.o. bcginuiing of this îoe~
Stimiul-ation of the righit arin aroilscs meniories of an aiv
thazt cani be tecCptCd as right-si<ic< oiy if it is ai thic
saie tinie et-id.The str«anigcncss and icmrhni
iitv of t1iki. fee.Ilng aCý .ît for hIe paticnit's reptugnanlce
to tie Condition. This nie t1hniih %vas (.Ilc to luis laclc

(if conitrol over. the linl.s colicernccld ; als long as lic ex-
p-rienced thelvnitiefi feeling descrihccl riovc sc) long
ciid lic feeciiinstîro abolit the ulse of the liils and abouit
buis capactY t<i perforni the funictions reclating to thcuii.
Aliorlîinia ilien nîcant to la, csscntiahll the exchiangc
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'f n~ec ri vfoir certiltudle. Thil s illist rates thev great
Il11>~rtIe liat s *viitliesis '>i chir' 'gn'sti feeling lias for

ati tts' 'îna1tngîî'St.ic feeling, foi 'r atllîough the feeling of
the lituibs e''îerîdwa, nmore- vividl and vvicleîtIv iiearer
tue( ilo rilial ini the 11nh 1«111ag ih<nii the a1loclît îc,
N,( et te naittgreatiy preferrevd lie latterT onI a.ccotulit of
ilst fîees ald feelinîg t f Seetî-ily and Controllabilitv.

.1 lue Scils' iuy f-al n res aiso accord Wil t h1his o inI<f view.
A euit :îw' tus stimuluis 12v'kes two eiau't iii syti-

chiria ve tIîrLis is tiiateral (ir l'ilateral, but iii allo-
chi nia offly i f it is iixuilaterai. 'l'le ox>aat fu t' lis

\Vtas ini part givenl wenl file t'wo ft 'unîs oif allociii N'ere
cotr ait eci. A n lialluciutatory c' >traI:îteraîi sentsation, is

utecssa ry to arouisv th e almnotuua i Cliri n lo(sti c asqocia-
lion 'toffIy w1w'lt the niefliory o f sticli a c' tutralaeral normal
Sensatn unliglut Colflh)CL Witli the Iiûioliteral (ini svu-

cinai.) <'r i<les( in allochiria) pltnicttîpathic, on mire,
(Ind l cuice prevent1 the colnsummiiiation, of the illusion.

Tihis is so( i n b' tii fo'itîls t' FSynciiia andi in tev uinîhîter-il
aihchni ;not, howver, in bljateral lo ii.

4.-J'Z'c'Wof 1>ysc1î:rza.

]Mc ore revicwinig thev pathogcnesis of te dysehiric,
manifestations a:- ai wliole iL wvill be convenient sluortly 1:0
consier two fuilthni que(-stions- licre.

(a) Relaztion of ilie 1>yschiric Stage's la Ont, .noiler:
It will be strulfucieitl.v (-vident f.ou the descripîtion giveli
Of Case A, our froun thuit of janiet's case ( T6), that atliia«
re!)resenits thie stage of unost advanced disaggregation andi
Symichiria, that of least, so that the arguments that)i rtighit

heý lrouight ini support of this statemcent niay be onitted.
At' finst sighit there sccmis a. pcrfcctly c-vcn course of

evcuîts Ibctwen the normal in the one direction and coin-
picte -invr-stliesi.t ini the other, and f hazvc frecnliilv
wvatclied the cvoltntion of ail the dyschiric stages take place
in as short a, tirne as a couple of minutes. On dloser exami-
nation, hiowevcr-, it cati be obscîvcd that thcrc is a point
at whichi this al)parielit ev -- nniess shiews a siuddecn break,
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a phcenonvm2ion that lias an important bearing on the
tlxcory of allochiria. Whien lu the sylichiric stage of
Case A the riglit sidc feit as thougli it wcre drifting in
an indefinite inediumn, being neither on the riglit side nor
on the left, the patient's general condition of disagrecable
inseccurty wvas about the saine iii ail the sub-stages, as
now, il. passed over to reacli its safe anchorage on the
left, i;istantaneous superposition wvotld occur in a wvay
that aliiiost suggested the snap of a lock, and the patient,
hiaving fouind security in allochiria, would sink back with
the profound sighi of relief given by one who again ex-
chianges dotibt for certainty. Iu passingy from allochiria
to Uic normal it wvas so difficuit to, maintain synchiria
for flic tinie necessary to progress to the normal that
ofzen the patient would slip back again, as with a clickc,
into the stable resting stage of allochiria. This evanles-
cent character of synchiria probably explains wvhy the
condition lias been previously observeci in oiily two of
the twventy-nine cases of allocliiria on record.

Sirnilar features are observable in the case of achiria.
The passage from achiria, to allochiria occurïtd wvitl the
samne dramatic suddenxîess as tlîat from synchiria into
allochiria. Furtiier, during the passage through the
achiric stage thie patient sllewvec the sanie tendency, to
s'lip baclc into conîplete anoesthesia as lie clid to slip back
again iiîto alloclîiria wlien traversing the synclîiric stage.
Aclîiria is thlîs also a teniporary stagioe tlîat has to be
traversed in order to pass f rom coniplete anSsthesia to
allochiria, tiiougl it is more ui-ipIeasant than eitlîer of
these. Tlhis explains the rarity of the condition, wlîich
no writer other tlîan jaiîet lias previously recogiîised.

Tlîe conclusion is thus reach-.ed tlîat allocliiria is the
only stable variety of dysclîiria. so tlîat if a permanent
(léfect in assimîiation of chirog-nostic feeling exists it wvill
find expressioni in alloclîiria. This accounts for the long
duration that nîay be seen ini cases of allochiria; in janet's
case tlîe syndrome was present at different tumes over at
least twelve vears, and patient A spent seven Vears of
bis life fltxctuating betweexî the aniesthetic and allochiric
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stages, thc Latter occupying the greater part of tlue time.
Acliiria and synichiria, arc essentially trarisitional stages
of an uripleasant nature that have to be traversed iu order
to reach more satisfactory states. Whether they are
necessary stages is flot known, but it is certain that they
rnay last for a very brief period, as short as a f ew
seconds. It is highly, probable, therefore, that if achiria
or synchiria is observed in a given case, aliochiria xviii
surely be observed at sontie other time, but the contrary
by no means certainly follows.

(b) Diffcrcncc bctzueent Uilater-al and Bilateral Dys-
ciina: In the discussion in connection with allochiria
the conclusion was reached that the essential difference
between the unilateral and bilateral cases lay in the i'llu-
sion of dispiacemnent, w1'.ýreby one-haif of the body
seemed to be foided on a vertical axis until it coincided
xvith the other haif, being conscious in the former case,
xvhereas the illusion of interchange between the two
halves of the body in the latter case xvas throughout un-
knowvn to the patient. The question immediately arises
as to wvhether this difference is one that holds good in
other than the present cases. Unfortunately I know of
only one instance in the literature where allochiria is
more than rnentioned; in that, the bilateral case published
by Janet, there is no evidence that satisfies me on the
points in question. It is not certain even whether the
patient merely naniecl the side of a touch wrongly or
xvhether she f elt it on the opposite side. She seemns to
have recognised the error as soon as she lookzed at the
11mnb touched, in which rcsroect she perfectly resembles
patient lB, but it is flot mentioned xvhether she could then
continue to feel the allochiric error a.id introspectively
disco-er what xvas wrong, as could patient A, or whether
she becamne so confused, as did patient B, by tht intoler-
ableness of the situation that she had to end it one way
or flue other.

Pending further experience, therefore, judgem-ent must
be reserved on this question, but if the differences noted
above are found to hold good in further cases, then we
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may have in then a clue to the obscure problem of why
unilateral allochiria occurs in one case and bilateral in
another. The two facts I would bring together in this
relation are that: (i) The illusion in the unilateral case
violently conflicted with previous experience, that in the
bilateral not at all; and (2) neurasthenia conplicated the
latter case and not the former.

With regard to the first point it is unnecessary again
to discub the striking contrast between the two cases in
this respect. Patient A, it is true, was exceedingly
puzzled by the bizarre phenomenon of feeling two dis-
tinct halves of the body on the same side, but he accepted
it, discussed it at length, and lived on the assumption of
it for seven years. Patient B, on the other hand, was
unaware of his error, and at the least indication that
anything was wrong, such as by his catching sight of the
hand he was incorrectly naming, he immediately found
the situation impossible. Thus A accepted a situation
that grossly conflicted with all past experience, while B
was quite unable to reconcile the two.

Taking next the second point, we recognise that
clinically there is a gradation in cases of hysteria accord-
ing to the extent to which symptoms may arise that con-
flict with previous experience. It is familiar how amaz-
ingly resistant of contradictory experience certain
hysterics are, an observation especially often made on
patients in the state of hypnosis. If, for instance, a fixed
idea is produced in the patient's mind that he cannot see a
given individual, this individual may shout in his ear,
corne into physical contact with him, and adopt any means
to demonstrate his presence, all in vain; no experience,
however grossly obvious, will be accepted which con-
tradicts the fixed idea. The fact that such a patient will
entertain the presence of two contradictory and mutually
exclusive views, and yet not allow the contradiction to
have the least influence on his attitude, is equally strik-
ing. At the other end of the scale from this is the neur-
asthenic, whose symptoms are always to him compre-
hensible enough. Insomnia, tiredness, dyspepsia and
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hecadache arc farts marc easily recancilable withi past ex-
perience than feeling bath halves of flie body on one
sicle. I hiave tried elscwvherc (:28) to define thiese dif-
ferences in terns of tic psycholagical disaggregatian,
describing that present in hysteria as "mi-assive," and that
in neurasthienia as fragnientary or " niiolecular."

One is thus led ta speculfate as to whetlier the twvo
fornis of allochiria dcpend on the% clinical variety of
lîysteria present, the bilateral1 anc occurring in the variety
that mast appraximiatcs ta nietrastiienia. Iin support af
this the observation may be referred ta that Nvheniever
patient B's neurasthienic syniptonis dirninishied flic alla-
chirie manifestations were present even in the wvaking,
marc consciaus, state, provided lie wvas nat actually laak-
ing at the limbs in question. If tliis suggestion be Valid,
it will make intelligible the strikingly greater facility with
whlîi intraspective analysis could be carried out in the
clear clefinite mind of patient A; this. was dane ta an
extent tlîat wvas hapeless ta attempt in tlîe canfused and
nieurastiienie n-mid af patient B3.

It will be naticed that iii this argument it lias been
assurned that bilateral allochiria. canflicts, with experience
ta a greater extent tlîan daes tlie tinilateral variety. The
justifiability of tlîis assumptian xviii, I think, be apparent
ironi reflectian an the intraspective aspects af the can-
ditiaiis. It is difficuit, if nat impassible, ta canceive af a
cýase af unilateral alloclîiria iii wvlich the canditian cauild
escape direct intraspective abservatiaon. On tlîe ather
liand, bilaterai allacliiria must tatally escape intraspective
observation uritil r'ame accessary circumnstance, sncbi as
siglit, reveals flhc error; patient 13, for instance, xvas
almaost always allachiric ini tue dark, but only rarely in
the liglit.

Whatever niav be the final explanatian, hawever, the
distinction betwccn the txvo classes certainiy seerns to be
vcry sharp. In an experimental study, an accaunt af
wlîich I hape later ta publislî, it xvas faund tiîat all
attempts ta induice bilateral dysclîiria in a unilaterai case,
and vice ve4,-sa, met wvit1î anlv the mast limited success.
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As far as mi*v experîcuce gocs, any given case definitely
belongs to one or the other class througliout its \Vhole

course, and neyer shiews u.ny teildency to, pass froin on2e
chass to, the otiier. Wlcn the dyschiric process starts it
is innnediately decided to whichi class the case iii ques-
tion will bclong, once -and for ail.

On the other hand, it is likely that in laoth. classes the
defect is primiarily a unilateral one, a fact of some im-
portance for the analysis of ffie underlying complexes
and for the necessarv? re-educative treatment. The
grouind for this viewv is that even in cases of bilateral
clyschiria evidences of asynvnetry are usually, andi per-
liaps always, manifest. Thiat this wvas so, for instance,
in2 Case B, wvhich was carefully investigated f rom this
point of view, wvas put beyond doubt by the following
observations.

(i) Introspectively the patient w~as certain that 0o2e
side, wvhicli lie erroneously called the righit, wvas far less
distinct iii feeling tlian the other; lie wvould say that it
w'as more " bloodless and numb' and less. " distinct and
alive" than the other.

(2) 0f two simnultaneous stimuli, onc on ecd sicle,
only one wvas felt; tlis xvas thie one actually applied ta
the left side. It wvi1l be remembered tlîat the scnsibility
wvas of equal acuity on botli sides.

(3) Of twvo successive touches, one on ecdi side, one
wvas f elt more distinctly than the other; this also xvas the
one applicd to the left side. This observation as wcll as
tic last wvas macde by means of the numnbering test
described in the accouint of the case.

(4.) The abnornîal association of left-sidedness; was
nmore firmly fixed thaï-. that of riglît-sidedness, as wvas
siown, for instance, in Observation IV.

There is therefore a consistent body of evidence
sîoxving that the defect wvas in tlîis case more pronounccd
an one side, -viz., the left. Janet unfortunately makes no
reference ta aî.y kind of comparisan betwveen the twa
sides in bis bilateral case, nor apparcntly did he apply
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any of the above tests. In oiie of Sollier*s cases (38),
liowever, tiiere ;vas cicar evidenice of asvmniiietrv in dis-
tinction of feeling.

Dy.sihiria as a lVIliole: The eviclence gained f roma the
observations hlere recorded sem clearly to demionstrate
that iii (lyschiria we have essentially to do wvithi an affec-
tion not of sensorial acuity, but of synthesis of chirog-
nostic feeling. In achiria certain mental processes fail to
arouse a normal association of cliirognostic feeling, in
allochiria they arouse onlv an abnornmal one, and iii syn-
chiria thiey sinmultaneously arouse both a normal and ab-
normal one.

The varying distribution of dyschiria can be readlily
described in these terms. Cases of allochiria occur in
which the erroneous reference of sensation concerns only
certain parts of the body, and only certain kinds of
stimuli ; for instance, as in Dobie's case (4) only painful
stimnuli niay be referred, and not tactile. This may be
expressed by saying that painful sensations. failed to
arouse the normal chirognostic association, wvhereas tac-.
tile ones succeeded, a dissociation highly characteristic
of hyvsteria.

As read in the light of thîe observations recorded and
the hypothesis offered in this paper, the pathogenesis of a
casee of dyschiria may be sumnmarily describcd as fohlowvs.
Dissociation occurs of the memories of one or more mnem-
bers on one side of the body, this, like ail hysteric dis-
aggregation, being due to the presence cf a repressed
complex. The suppression of chirognostic feeling is in
this instance more intense than that of the oth(- members
of the autosomnatognostic group. The ýzsthr-*sc sensi-
bilities mnay also be suppressed, but if so, they are subse-
quentiy recovered. It is impossible properly to recover
the auito som atognostic memoriesi so long as they are asso-
cia-.ted withi the customnary chirognostie feeling, but they
can be recovered provided they are associated with the
complemnental chirognostic feeling, i.e., provided allochiria
occurs. At this moment it is decided wvhether the alla-
chi«-ia be unilateral or bilateral, this perhaps depending,
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as wvas above suggested, on the type of hysteria present.
Acliriia aiid synchiric stages occur in the transitory man-
±îer above described.

Ail dyschiric manifestations, therefore, are typically
hysteric forms rf reaction to the suppression of the chir-
ogniostic feeling of a given part of the body. In no
affection,, is it truer than iii hysteria that diagnosis should
precede treatmnent, and elucidation of a case of allochiria,
and therefore rational treatruient of it, is impossible with-
out a knowledge of the problerns of dysehiria, a partial
answrcr to which it is the object of this paper to contri-
bute.

V.-Sititilalry of Conclusionis.

i. The anatomiical hypotheses concerning allochiria are
contra(lictcd by ail the facts bearing on tlie subject, and
should be discarded. No psychological liypothesis con-
cerning titlier dyschiria or allochiria lias hitherto been
given, for those offered bY Head, Janet, and Spearman
treat of allochiria as though it were a varietv of allooes-
thesia, iLe., an error in localisation due to a certain lcind
of hypo-2esth-esia, and apply solely to the latter cond*ii,
the funldamiental distinction between dysehiria and a11oSs-
thesia not hiaving- been recognised.

:2. Dyschiria is a form of psychological disaggrega-
tion of th~e variety cliaracteristic of hysteria. It is
priiniarily a defect in the synthesis of flic feeling of
tsidedniess" (here called clîirognostic feeling).

3. Allochiria is the on1Y stable variety of d,-scliirita,
achivia and svnclîiria being teniporary and transitional
stages, the former between allochiria and anoestlîesia, the
latter between the normal and alloclîiric. A patient whlo
lias cdyscli;ria usually fluctuates between the conditions
of anoesthesia and allochiiria.

4. Acliiria is an amnesic failure of association be-
tween certain mental processes (concerning different
bodily menîbers) ai-d the cliirognostic feeling that
normally is associated wvitlî them; alloclîiria is achiiria in
whicli an abnornial association lias been formed between
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these mnental processes andi the complemental chirognostie
feeling; synchiria is the co-e.xistence of these normal and
abnormal associations.

5. The mental processes relating to a given part of the
bod-,' are divided inio (a) the oesthesic group of per-
ceptionis, an-d (b) the autosomatognostie group 0f
mcmory feelings, of which chirognosis is one. When
disaggregatiorî implicates the second group and the first is
relatively or ahsolutely spared (a phienomienon here re-
ferred to as " the paradoxîcal type of cleavage "), then
achiria-or any other secondary dysehirie manifestation
-resuits, and any sensation followving stimulus of the
part concerned shows the phrictopathic attributes pre-
viously described.

6. WThen the paradoxical type of cleavage occurs, and
return to the normal is prevented by the forces of the
repressed complex causing the disaggregation, then the
autosomatognostic meinories concerned can be recovered
o.ily at the expense of replacing their constituent chirog-
nostic feeling by its complement. It is thus sugge.sted
that aIlochiria subserves the junction of enabling certain
autosomatognostic memorfies to be once more appre-
hended in consciousness, a consuimmation which is of
marked benlefit to flic personal well-being of tlie patient.
T1his teleological hypothesis of allochiria regards it as
being akin to tlie transference phienomena of hysteria, in
which one symptom is replaced by another less detri-
mental one.

7. It is probable that ail cases of dysehiria are prim-
arily unilateral, but immediately pass permnanently into
one of the two classes, and show no subsequent tcndency
to change. It is tentatively suggested that the clas
chosen depends on the type of mind concerned: unilateral
dyschiria will occur in pure hysteria, bilateral dyschiria
in hysteria complicated b.y neurasthienia. The essential
difference in the niechanisnî of unilateral and bilateral
allochiria is that in the former the illusiun of displace-
ment Mf the part of the body in space is accessible to intro-
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spection, and thus inwolves a much grosser contradiction

of previous experience than does the latter condition.
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FREUD'S TH-EORY 0F DRriAMS.*

D3Y rERNI:ST Jo-kZS, M.D., M.R.C.P.,
ClInical flirector of the Ontario ClInie of Nervous and Mental

)Iseases.

I shotild be setting myseif an impossible task were I
to attenipt in the short time at my disposai, to give even
a mere description of this theory, let alone any account
of the evidence on which it is based or any discussion
of possible objections and rival views. This IPreud lias
donc fuilly, and yet concisely iii his Trcuemdcuetunig, and
no expository article can replace the studY of this
volume, nor can the theory be adequately st.a.ted more
briefly than it is there. The aim of this paper, there-
fore, is a more nîi.,dest one, in that it is intended rnerely
to serve tHe p.arpose of bringing the theory to the notice
of those psychologists whlo have flot already examined
it. Two especial dlaims that the theory has for the con-

*Read bef ore the American Psyc'holo-icat Association, Dec.
29, 1909. Publislic- in thie Review oi: Neuroiogy and Psychi-
atry7, Alarch, 1910.
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sideratiait of psychologises miay perhiaps be mentioned.
In the first place the Chief respect, and often the only
respect, in wluch Freud's supporters and opponents
agree is this: that if the theory de-veloped in the
Traitmdcuiung is crue it carnies w'ith it a revolutionary
change in our knowledge of the structure and functions
of tlic mind, a clhange that lias a considerable bear-
ing on our canceptions of sociology, lîistory, and the
allied normative sciences; the importance then of care-
fully investigating tlîis theory is obvious. In the second
place no investigator, in any country, whio lias learnt
the technique of the psycho-analytic metliod employed
by Freud in the study of dreanis, lias yet reached any,
conclusions that fail to confirrn the theory in ail par-
ticulars; tlîis fact in itself speaks for the finished statc
in wliicli Freudi gave the tlîeor% to, the wrld.

0f psycho-anals.is itself no account can liere be givexi;
il esseiîtially conisis in the collecting of the frec associa-
ticns that occur to tli% subject Nvhen hie attends to, a griven
theme and abrogates the selecting control over incomning
thoughts that *instinctively exercised by the coiîscious
mind. If this njetlîod is applied to, any componeîit part
of a dream, IioNvever senseless it may appear on tue sur-
face, mental processes are reac!b.ed which are of higli per-
sonal significance to the subject. 'rhese mental processes
Freud terms tlîe " dream thoughts "; they constitute the
" latent content>' of the dreani in contrast to the " mani-
fest content,"' which is the dreamn as related by the sub-
ject. It is important to keep distinct these two groups
of mental processes, for on the appreciation of tlîe differ-
ence betwveen theim rests the whole explanation of the
puzzling riddles of dreams. The latent content, or dreami
thoughts, is a logical and integral part of the mental life
of the individual, and contains none of tue incongruous
absurdities aiîd other peculiar features tiîat characterise
the manifest content of most dreamis. This manifest
content is to be regarded as an allegorical expression of
the underlying dreani thougçhts, or latent conitent. The
distortion of thcý dreami thouglîts into the dreani proper
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takes place by certain xvell-determined psychological
lavs,, and for certain percise reasons. The core of
Freud's theory, and the most original part of his con-
tribution to the subject, resides in his tracing back this
distortion to ai " censor'> which interposes an obstruc-
tion to the bccoming-conscious of un conscious psychical
processes. This conception lie arrived at throughi the
analysis of various abnormal psychical manifestations,
thie symptorns of hiysteria, Zwangsneurose, etc., whichi lie
found to be constructed on a plan analogous to that of
dreams.

A dreami is thus not a cronfused and haphazard con-
gery of mental phienomena, but a distorted and disguised
expression of highily significant psychical processes tlîat
have a very evident meaning, althou gh in orde r to ap-
preciate this nieaning it is first necessary to.translate the
manifest content of the dteami into its latent content in
the saine wav that a hieroglyphic script yielus its mean-
ing only after it lias been interpretcd. The mechanismrs
by ineans of xvhichi the mnaiifest content lias been forrned
froi the uinderlying latenît content are niainly fouir. (i)
The first of these is called condensation. Every element
of the manifest content of the dreami represents several
dreamn thouights; it is, as Freudl puts it, " over-deter-
mined." Thus the material obtained by analysis of a
dream is far richer and more extensive than the manif est
content of the dreani. The condensation nîay shew itself
ini severa-.l -ways. For instance, in a clreami a figure may
appear that is built up of traits some of whichi belong to
one actu'l person and somne to another, rather likce a
Galton's composite photograpli. In this way a certain
feature in common, between several peoi.:le or places may
be expressed in the rnanifest content of a dreani by the
occurrence of a composite person or place built up in the
way just mientioned ; the feature in comnon, wlickÀ. in
this case is the essential constituent in the latent content,
need not be present in the manifest content. The feature
in cori,,!ioi may lie one actually present in real life, it
may represent another common feature, or it mav re-
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present the wisli that thiere were suchi a connon feature.
F'urther, not oiily is every elenient in the rnanifest con-
tent connected with several cements iii the latent con-
tent, but every element in the latter is connectcd withi
several in the former. In addition to tliis fr-zquently
associations exist between the different elements of the
entire structure, so that this has often. the appearance of
a tangled network until the f ull analysi-, brings law or
order out of the whole. At variotis points iii the network
the associations are especially close as tlholigh they
forrned particular points of junction. These points arc
intiniately related to the miost significant elements of the
underlying drear.-, thoughits. Lastly it may bc remarked
that the elements in the dreamn that shiew the greatest
sensorial vividness are those that have the most associa-
tions in~ the dreami thoughts; they are in othier wvords the
best-" determnined " elemerns. (2) "lhe second distort-
ing meclianisni is that termed dispiacemnent. lIn most
dreamis it is found after arialysis that there is no corres-
pondence between the psychical intensity of a given
element in the manifest content and the associated ele-
iments in the k -teýnt content. An elenient that stands in
the foreground of interest in the former, and seemis to be
the central featture of the dream, rnay represent the least
significant of the underlying drearn thouglve ; conversely
an apparently unessential and transitory f'-ature in the
drearn may represent the very COre of the dreani
thoughts. Further the most prominent affect in the
dream, hate, anxiety, and so on, as the case may be, fre-
quently accompanies elements that represent the least
important part of the dream- thoughts, whereas the drean
thouglits that are powerfully invested xvith this affect
mnay be represented in the nianifest content of the dreamn
by elements of feeble affective tone. This disturbing
dispiacernent F-reud describes, using Nietzche's phrase,
as the transvaluation of ail values, lit is a phenomenon
peculiarly frequent in the psychio-neu roses, iii whichi a
lively initerest or an intense affect may be found associa-
ted wXitli an unimiportant jidea. In both cases a iransposi-

7
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tion lias occurred %vliereby a highly significant idea is
replaced by a previotisly indiffecrent and uninîportant one.
Often the asctinbutwecn the prinîary andi secondary
icleas is a very superficial, one, and especially comnion
forîns of this are N'itty plays on the speech expression
for the twvo ideas, and other kinds of clang associations.
As is wvel1 known, this superficial association is tisually,
as Junig lias wvell, dcmnonstrated, the cover for a deeper
lîiddcîî bonîd of hiighi affective value. 'rhis mcchanism
of (lispIacenlent is the cause of the p)uzzling fact that
inost dreanis contain so manv indiffercnt and liardly
noticccl impressions of the prcvious day. It aiso c-
platins niuch of thec hizarrencss of drcams,' notably the
reiiark-Iable incongruity betwveen the intensity of the
affect and Uhe content of the dream ; a persoîî niay in
a drcamn bc terrifled at an objcct tlhat is tisually iidiffcr-
cnt, and quitc at case in the presence of wvhat shotulc be
alarnuing danger. (3) The third nichlanisni is tlhat
ternied dra-matisation. It is a fanîiliair observation thiat
the înanifcst content of most (l-creas is pred(ominantly
of a visuial nature, so that it niay be said thiat ini this
respect a drcamn resenibles a thecatricai presentation.
Trhis fact tliat the representation operatcs principally by
nîcans of visuial pictures exercises a selecting influence
on Uhc mental processes tliat have to be prescntcd in
tlîis special way. Under the sanie lmeading may also
be included Ulic special techunical nmeans eniployccl by a
(Ireani to presenit the logical relations, casuial connec-
tiolis, ju(lments and- Uhc other ijîtellectual operations
to bo found ini the underlyig di-earî tiiounglîts. Th'lese,
will ho further IiefltiOneie(lien wc spealc of the " dreani-
niking " proper. (4.) The fou rtlî mechanism, tliat of
secondary v labr'ra tion. fuindamientally cli fers froin the
other tlîree ini that it arises fi-rn flic activity, îîot of the
tinclerlying cîreani tlîoughits, but of the more consciotis
miental processes. To it we mwe w'liatevcr clegrc of
ordcring, sequence aîîd consisteîîcy there rnay be fouxîd
in a dreami.

Havingr n-entioncd sontie of the mneclianisrns tlhat bring
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about tic <istortion of the (Ireain thouglîts into thc
dream- itself w'e mnay no(w slortly coxîsider the mnaterial
and1 sources f rom wvlich a dreain arises. Again %vc
have shlarly ta (listinguish betwecn thc manifcst con-
tent of the dream and the underlying laitent content;
the latter %vill I)rcsently be deait witlî apart. Threc
peculiar features exhibited by tic mrniory in (rai
have cspccially struclc nost observers; fini~t, the prefer-
ence showvx for recmnt impressions, seconOly, that the
experences are otherwise selected tlîan in our waking
memiory, ini that subordinate and un-iotice.. incidcnts
scern ta bc bett.er rernembcred thian essential and im-
portant omes, and thirdly, tlie hypernînesia for previ-
ously forgotten incidents, cspccially for thosc of early
childhood life. In evcry dreamn, without exception,
occur incidents experienced by the subjcct in the last
wvaking interval; the explanatian wvhy this is so cannot
here be given, as it wvould lead us too deeply into the
sLIbject. Other recent experiences, lîowcvcr, tlîat have
flot occurred on the day immcdiately preceding the
dream are treated in just the same way as ancient memi-
ories. 1'le selection of incidents of subordinate interest
applies only ta incidents of the day before the dreani.
Oldcr incidents that at first sighit appear ta be unim-
portant can always be shewný ta have already beconie
on the (lay of thecir occurrence l)sycllicahlly significant
throughi the seconclary transference ta thien of tlie affect
of significant nmcntal processes with whîich thîey have
got associatedl. TFhe inaturial. af dreais vnay, therefore,
be either psychically significant or the opposite, and in
the latter case always arises in saine experience of the
prece(ling day. lle third -fcature rnentioned above,
namely, the hyperiiinesia-, particularly for infantile ex-
periences, is anly sonîctimes ta be found in the niani-
fest content of the (ircarn, but always in the latex t con-
tent. The~ origin of sanie cîreani material is to be found
in somatie stimuli du ring 3leep, thoughi fot So frequcntly
as many writers maintain. They are, however, in no
case- the cause of the dream, but are inerely woven into
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its fabrie iii exactly the sanie wvay as any otiier psychi-
cal niaterial, and only whiei they fulfil certain condi-
tions. 'nuis is easily shewn by, for instance, tie follow-
ing considerations: A sleepcr miay react to a given
somiatie stimulation Mvienî thîs is of a lively nature, such
as bad pain, in one of several different ways. Ini the
first place lie miay altogethier ignore it, as often occurs
iii disease, in the second place lie niay feel it during
sleep witliout dreaining, iii the tliird place lie may be
awakexîed by it, and fourthly lie rnay iveave it into a
dream. IEven iii tlîe last instance it citters into tlie
dreamn onilv in a di sguised form, and it can be shewn
that tliis disguise depends flot on the stimulus but on
the nature of tlîe d1ream. The sanie stimulus may
appear iii different dreams in quite different forms, and
analysis of the cireani regularly sliews that the forni
adopted is altogetlîer determined by the motive of the
dreani. The dream makces use of the somatic stimula-
tion or xîot according to its needs, and only wvhen tlîis
fulfils certain requirements.

We have now further to consider the construction
of tlîe mnanifest content out of tlie latent content, or
wliat Freud calls tlîe dr-eam;->;zakiing. P'reud lays great
stress on the fact that in the formation of a dream no
intellectual operation of any sort is carried ont; the
dreainmaking is solely concerned withi translating into
another sliape underlying dream tlîoughts previously in
existence. "l'le dream-making proper is a process more
distant from waking niental if e tlîan even the most
deternuined detractor of dreamis xvould maintain; it is
not nierely more careless, incorrect, illogical and in-
complete tlian waking thouglit, but it is sonîeth-ing that
is qualitatively absolutely different from- it, so tliat the
two cannot be comnpared. bn dreamn-making there is
no tlîoughit, calculatioli, judgment or any other intel-
lectual operation; tiiere is nothing but transformation
of previouisly fornied niental processes. Any speech
phrases or ciphiers ini a dream, and anytlîing that
appears to indicate ugment, calculation or argument,
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are takzen bodil' froni flc iderlyiîîg (IrCafi tlîoughits..
eithier dirctly or in a distorted formi. Eveni somne of
the waking judgmients pas5ucl( on a recmit dreamn belong
to the original drcamn thoights. lu the ilream-nmaking
a numiber of devices, grouped above under the heading
of diranmatisation, are e;nployed to present the maniifold
intellectual operations and logical relationis present in
the latent dreami thouglits. It is, howevcr, impossible
here to (I0 more tlîan mention a few of then. Sncb
parts of speech as "if," ' althoug l,'" " cither," -bc-
cause." etc., which occur iii the latent thoughits, and
makce them comipreliensible, are expresse1 in the maîîi-
fest content by speccal clevices. For instance. logical
connection is exprcssed by simultaneousness, casuial re-
lation either by presenting the cause in a fore-dream
and the consequent effect in a main drcamn or, more
rarelv, by producing a graduai transformation of 0one
scene inito anothet-; an alternative is exl)resse(l by svn-
chronously presenting as existent both possibilitie's. sirnii-
laritv bv identification, and so on. Obvionis -absurditv
iii a dreamn signifies thie existence of mockery or scorn
in the dreami though'.s. The affect in (lreamns hias rnany
interestirig features. 'The incongruotis nianner iii whicli
it m-ax' be present wheîî xot cxplained by the ideas of
the (Ireani, or be absent xvhen it miglît have Leen ex-
pected, lias already beeni noted above, and1 is quite
eluci(lated by psycho-aîialysis, which reveals that in the
dreaiii thoughits the affect is logically justified anîd con-
gruous eiîoughi. Tlîe affect investiîîg the latent content
is alxvavs more intense thin that present iii thie mani-
fest content, so that althougli strongly affective drearn
thoughts niay produce an indi merently toned dream, the
reverse neyer occurs, tlîat is to say an affective rnani-
fest content îîever arises fr mi an indiffe-rently toned
latent content. The effeet o the dreanm-makiîg on the
original affect is different f -om that on the rest of the
dreami thoughits, in that n -distor Lion of it takes place.
The affect appears in the sanie forrn in the latent as in
the nianifest content, thoug.1h of course tlîrough the
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meclxanismi of transferenice it is otherwise associated
thar, iii the latter.

We have last to consider the most important prob-
lems of ail, those concerlinig the latent dream thotighis.
The first thing that strikes ont, about these is their in-
tense psychical significance. A dreami 1i--ver proceeds
froni trifles, but only from tie mental processes that are
of the greatest mncment and interest to the siibject,.
More thanl this, they are processes of the greatest Per-
.soital interest, so that the dreanîi thoughits are invariably
egocentric. Wc iîever dreamn about mattibrs that con-
cern others, however deeply, but oniy about mnatters
that concern ourse!vc-s. It lias already been meintioiied
tlîat the underlying drearn thoughits are perfectly logical
and consistent, and that the affect accompanying theni
is entirelv congruous to their nature. Freud, therefore,
flot only agrees with those writers wvho disparage the
mental quality of dreanis, holding as hie does that the
dreamn-making proper contains nione of the nobler initel-
lectual functions, but procecds only by means of "lower "
mental processes, but lie aleso agrees withi those other
writers who mnaintain thiat clrearns are a logical contin-
nance of the niost important part of our wakinig mental
life. XVe dreain at night oiily about matters that have
most concerned us by day, thoughl on accouint of tlue
drearn distortion this fact is not evident. The dreamn
thouglits Shew certain differences in the young child and
ini the adult. In the younig child no distortion takes
place, s0 that the latent content and the nuaiiifest ý,on-
tent are idenitical. In such cases it Îs easy to sec that
the dreani represents the imaginary fulfilment of an un-
gratified wvish. Now Freud maintains that tl1.e latent
content of every dreami represents nothing else than the
imaginarv fulfilment of an ungyratificd wish, and it lias
sometimes been alleged by his opporLents that this gener-
alisation is the outcomie of observing .a fewv child dreams,
and that his analyses nierely conlsist in arbitrarily twist-
ing the dreain unitil a wish can be read into it. We have
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scen that this is iiistoricaily untrue. for Freud camie
to the analysis of aduit dreanms froni the analysis of
aduit Psycho-neuroses. H-e found that his patients'
symptoms arose as a compromise betwvecn rwo opposing
wishes, one of wvhicIi was unosiuthe other con-
scious, and tliat they ailegoricaily repres--etnted the imag-
inary fuililment of these two wishies. H-e further found
tliat an essential, factor in their production wvas a conflic
between th,-, two systems, of suchi a kind that the un-
consejous one -%vas forcibly prcvented f romi becoming
c'.nscious; it wvas unconscious b--cause it wvas "repressed."
11%t fr-.qtient!v happened that the psyclio-anaiysi,- ied to,
the paitients' dreains, and on submnitting these to, the
analysis in exactIy the saine way as any other mental
material lie discovered that the structure of them
shev7ed <lose rescm'biances to that of the nieurotîc symp-

noi;, ,r botli cases the m-ateriri1 examiiie( proved to
be -un alc~r~.expression uf deeper mental processes,
and in bot-i LIese deeper mental processes were uncon-
scioue anti h1-d undergone distortion by the censor of
consciousnes. . The mechanisms by means of ,,vbich
this distortion is brougcllit about is very similar in the
two cases, the eliief difference being that representation
by vistual pictures is mutch more charactoristie of dreams,
thioughI -ii psychlo-pathiologyv we are aiso famiil -,r with
it jr. the fornm of hialiucinatory visions. The unconscious
mental processeý -always in both cases arise in early
childhood andI constitute a repressed wvish, as do al
unconsejous proccesses, and the sviptom or dreamn
represents the iin1agii!v-ry fuilimnent of that wish in a
forni in wlilch is ais- fused the fulfili-nent of the oppos-
ing wisli. Dreanis diJer from psycho-neurotic symp-
tomi iii that the opposing vish is always of the same
km J, nanmely, the wish to s!tep. A dreamn is thius the
guarder of sleep, and its function is to stili the activity
of unconscious mnental processes that otherwvise would
disturb sleep. Ere-ad couples with his investigations on
dreams a peiietrat*ng enquiry into the nature of uncoii-
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sciouis mental processes thec funiction of conse iouisness,
and miany allied subjeets that 1 cannot here consider.
I %vould conclude with a sentence of his that " Dreain
interpretation is the golden îvay to the knowlcdge cf

the iuncenscieus in mental if e."'

PSYCI-O-ANALYTIC NOTE S ON A CASE Or-

IHYPOMANIA.*

13v ERNEIZST JO,-NrS, M.D., M.R.C.P. (Lond.),
Demonstrator of PsycLatiry, University of Toronto.

The psyche-analytic mnethods cleveloped by Freud in
the past fifteen years have been singuilarly neglected by
werkcrs eutside of Cerrnan-speaking ceuntries, as is illus-
trated by the fact that ne psyche-analysis carried out in
any ether country lias up te the present been published.
Yet these metheds arc tinquestionably destined te have a
far-rcaching influence net onlly in the case of the psycho-
nenreses but in inmch wvider fields, and particularly in that
ef insanity. Already iii dementia prSox Jung' lias ap- j
plied Freud's principles te the elucidatien of the miental
chang'ýes presenit in this ebscure rnalady, and iii spite ef
the great technical difficulties enceuntered lias met wý%ith
sncb brilliant success as greatly te encourage werkers in
this and allied spheres of investigation. Up te the
present no psycho-analysis of a case of manic-depressive k
insanity lias been recerded, for the only eue published
under that naine, by Otto Cross,2 was almost certainly, as
J tmg and others have peinted eut, a c-ase of dementia
proecox. The saine objection may be open as regards the

*PublIslsed In the American Journal of Insanlty, Oct., 1909.
P. 203.

'Jung: The Psychology or Dementia Praecox. Translated by
Peterson and ]3rIli. Journal of Nervous andi Mental Disease,
Monograph baries, 19oq. Sec also twvo excellent analyses by
Brfll, Journ. of Abn. Psycho]., Vol. 111, p. 219, and Amner. Journ.
of Iiisanity, Vol. LXVI, p. 53.

"Otto Gross: Dgs Freud'sche Ideogenitatsmnoment und -seine
Bedeutung Irn nianischi-depressi'en Irrescin (1t'raepelin's). 1907.j
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case presently to be described, but iii the writcr's opinion
OP ~the evidence seemis here definitely to, point against the

diagnosis of dlementia proecox.
Before detailing som-e of the rcsults of the stucly

cairried out by the Freudian iiethods 1 will first give an
accouint of the case as observed on ordinary lines.

Previous History.-The patient, S. T., is a wonn

IL aged 39. H-er fathier died of pneumioma, at the age of
¶ 55. H-er mnotheri, aged 78, is stili alive; she is said to have

suffered from " hlysteria,,."* One brother died of an aortic

aneurismi at the age Of 35; two othiers are alivc and well.
There Nva-,s no instance of insanity known in the family.

'l'lie patient wvas broughit up in the country in a Nor-
thern Amiericani State, and was at home uintil shie married.
At sehool sie xvas unusually quick in learning. Shie
began to menstruate at the age of 14, and haci no dys-
inenorrhcea. She rnarried at the age of i9, and in the
next year bore a son, who, is stili alive and well. A vear
or twTo later shie had a rniiscarriage; this wvas followved by
pelvie complications, evidently of a septic nature, whichF kept lier in bed for five months. In i892, Mien aged :23,
she -tmderwent double ovariotomny. Trhis operation had
no, ef1ect on hier menstruation or on lier sexual feeling.
Ill-health persisted, and she suffered inuch f rom --inful
sensations in the top of the hiead. Three years k- .er lier
uterus wvas cuiretted for this. A period of depression
followved, and shie wvas given electrical treatment for six
nionths. In the succeeding years she wvas well for vary-
ing p.-riods, and in the intervals suffered mnucli from
weakness, malaise and pelvic pain. In the sunimer of
1904 lier health again badly broke down, and she xvas in
hospital for thiree months of that year and for six months
of the next. In June of the latter year (i905) she hiad a
broad ligament cyst removed; it wvas at the tim-e noted
that the ovariotomiy liad been comiplete. Since tbis last
operation she has rarely been free f romi sleeplessness, lack
of appetite aiid other symptoms, thoughi these greatly

varied in intensity from one timne to another. Two
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months. before lier admission to the asylum a marked

exacerbation of tl-em took place, as wviIl presently be de-; ;
tailed.

At different tinies during lier niarried life she hadr
entered into irregular relations with men, which lasted for
varying periods. 1-er husband, wvho xvas a commercial
traveller, wvas aware of this. H-e attributed it to irrespon-
sible eccentricity caused by lier markedly erotie temi- ff
perament, and took the view that his duty wvas to forgive,
and> whierever possiblel to guide lier. His attitude
towards his wife wvas one of exceptional patience and
fondness, and domestie, scenes between thiem were rare
and insignificant. It shoulcl be nicntioned thiat the patient
had aIlvays from a girl been re1 igious, but only to a
reasonabIe extent.

Pi-esent Illitesç.-Pcr two months before admission
the patient 11ad been restless, irritable, depressed and ex-
cited, -'arying greatly in mood fromi one day to the n2xt.
She had ccnceived an aversion towards hier husband and1. I
son, and thought they were conspiring to harmn or destroy
lier. Slue imagined that various clergymen were in love
wicli her, tliat people were discussing- lier reputation and
conspirir)g to injure it. ier food wvas being poisoned,
and she refused to eat it. 'El',ectricity w'as being pumped
up throughi the floor to hurt hier, and tIiere were strange
odours in the room. The house wvas full of nien and
spirits. The front of the house wvas transparent, so that
everythiing could be seen f rom the street.

Shie tried to throw herseif out of the window, and to
run out into the street undressed. She became violent,
uttered loud screams, and liad to be forcibly restrained.
Throughiout, however, she seenied to have considerable
insighit into lier condition; shie realized that lier mind wvas
sick and that she xvas going insane.

First Adinissioz.-She -%vas admitted to the asylum
on JanuarY 30, 1907. F, romî the note takeni during lier
stav the followingf points nî2y be added to the accountJ j>
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given above. H-er attention wvas easilv gaîned, and ;vas
Ip well maintained. There was no cloudiiig of COnSCiQUS-

ness. She wvas well oriented. She cried readily. She
was fretful and, later on, depressed. Slie niade a good
recovery and Nvas dischargcd on March 27, 1907.

Second Admnission.-The patient xvas readniiitted on
September 27, 1908, wvith the story of hiaving suffered( ~ froni a very similar attack to the previous one. The sqp

j toms had developed only a week ago, and had ensued on
another gynacco1ogica1 operation to Nwhich she had recently

j been submitted. They beganl witlî considerable depres-
j; sion,, which xvas soon followed by excitement. The saine
j erotie delusions were present as on the previous occasion.

Shie wvas exceedingly restless and excited, gesticn1 .ated
wildly, swore, sang, wvandered f roir roomn to room, and
threw things out of the xvindowv. She would toss herseif
about in bec! until shie reachiec an ecstasy of excitement,
banging the wva1ls witi lier fists, and so on. She would
eat the miost curions things, such as stove polisli, etc. H-er'y first act on being broughit to the asyluni wvas to smash a
windlow pane wxitlî a chair.

Ont exainination the patient wvas seen to be stili in thisf e.xcitecl condition. Shie wvas in continuai movement, made
frequent attenipts to clumb ont of the wvindow, constantly
flourished lier armns andi declaimeýd at a high voice. Her
hands, Mien she wvas not gý,sticulating,, wvere busy crump-
ling or tearing fragments of paper. At tinies exacerba-
tions of great violence occurred, in which she needed
restraint. 1-er hiair wvas dishevelled, and lier personal
appearance nieglectedl. H-er expression wvas distinctly
lascivious, thoughi lier behiaviour ivas neyer indecent.

On stndying lier logorrhca, one fouinc that it con-
sisted of a geries of rapidly uttered words and short
phrases, mostly related one to another by sound associa-
tions. The follow'ing are examples: "What a pretty
tie. I wvish 1 were tied to som-eone whlo was pure, and
had pi-1-ctty eyes. I'nî fond of pretty ýyes. Fon-d of lies..
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1Not fond of thec kind of lies J've been accuscd of. O11,
YeS, 1 wvas. "'here are different kinds of lies, lic u1p, lie i
down.' Thie qic-nificaiice of the last wvords w~ill lie secul
later. " I don't trust inii. Ncý,,, York trusts. Roosc;eelt
is ail riglt. ExccPt wh'l lie talks about race suicide.
LBearing children is ail e vll Mien you hlave no bear-
ii-downi pains. There are too niany panes in this vn
idow I, shoulci likze to opcn Que." We sec how l)roiiCiet
is Uhe impulsive and rapi(I transition, along the miost super-
ficial associations , f roui idca to idea, so characteristic of
the miaiiz flighit of ideas.

Trhc patient wvas perfectly oricnted iii tinie. place andl
personality. Slue retained iiisighit into li,,.r condlition,
knew exactly vlihy she hiad been confined, and thiat shie
-%'ould soon be bettei- and about again. After Uhc carly
stagye no hallucinations occurred, except of sulicîl. 1-er
delusions have been nientioned above, and w~ill bc dis-
cussed in the course of the analysis. H-er ilicmory %vas
tunimpaired, as wvas-so far as could be testcd-hcer powcr
of retention. *Tlere wvas no sense deficiency. no contrac-
tion of the vistial fields or disturbance of sensibilitv, and
no othier stigmaita of hysteria. 1-ler judgemient iii cery%-
day matters wvas souind, and thiere %vas no evidence of in-
tellectual deterioration. No niamnerisnis, catalcpsv or
stereotypies wcre ever noted.

Thiere Nvas but littie sleep for the first fcw (ays. The
tongue wvas furreci and rather dry. The pulse rate and
teniperature were slighitl' raised. 'rhere xvas niuchi con-
stipation and the appetite w'as at first very deficient. There
wvere no abnornial physical signs in the nervous svsteni.li

Coursr.-The excitenient gradually subsided, anid iii
couple of wvecks had practicallv (lisappeare(l. Syn-

chronously wvith this the delusions becamne less promninent,
and Uhe patient graduially realised the falsity of them. Iiu
January, 1909, slhe wvas allowed to go out on probation,
and did so for a couple of days at a time at frequent

los
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intervals until lier final (liseharge iii April. Furthur det-
tails of the course of the case xviii be giveni in the analysis.

D iagizosis.-Thflere are oniv tiîrce diiagn(>ses tlîat corne
into seriOUS coniSI(lratiofl, liianic-(icpressive insanity,
dernentia paranoides, and hysteria. 'lic last-nanied can
I.itlî thec grcatest i)robability be excluded, on accoutnt of
the absence of physical sigris or symp1 toIiis of this nialady,
and thc inon-corrcsponatencc of the miental condition,
cither clinically or psychologically, xvith thiat characteristic
of hysteria. '*flc reactions wcrc îîever infantile, tliere

xvere no anînesias, aboulias or pliobias, anid the word-
associations were flot of the kcind found iii hysteria.

'Po exclude the diagnosis of dernentia prScox is mnore
difficuit, espccially as tlic thoughit of this nialady is
especially raised l'y the fact: of the hiistory extending so

far back, ly the chironicity of the syrnptonis xvith thieir
occasional exacerbations, andl by certain featuires of the
delusions present. H-oxvever, on flic one liand tiiore xvas
inone of the peculiar " shut-offness," or loss of contact
with the iimmiediate environinent, that is. the rnost constant
accompaninient of deniettia proecox. nor xvcre there any
somnatopsychic perversions, stereotypies, verl)igerations or
miannerisrns sucli as we nîight expcct to find by the tinie

the case liad developcd so far; on flic othier lîand, the
alternation of depressioîi and exciternent, the vehieience
of the latter manifestation, tiie logorrhoea, the suggesti-
bility cluririg the excited period, the retaineci insiglht into
the condition, the nîorbidly sharp definition of the subse-
riuent recollection of ail the cvents in the illncss, the form
of association reactions, and the typical nmanie fliglit of
icleas, ail stronly go to show thiat we are dealing with a
case of nianic-depreosive insanity. As will presently be
shown, the delusions that occurred bore a distinctly para-
noid stanîp. Tis featuire may be found in a variety of
psychoses, iii general paralysis, dementia, proecox, -Ico-
biolc " dlernentia," etc. It is becoming more and more
(1oulitftll whetbier truc paranoia exists as a separate.entity,

log
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and Speclit3 lias recenitly advanced excellent reasons to,
show that a large nuimber of cases ini wliich this diagnosis
lias been made are really cases of chronie mania, L.e., of
manic-depressive insanity.

Psyclio-Aiialytic Obscrviations.-TJp to tlîis point the
case lias bcen considerzd on strictly Kraepelinian lines,
and the diagnosis arrived at by observing and wveigliing
the inmport of the external objective manifestations of the
inalacly. 0f fundamental importance as this route is ini
tcaching us so niuchi about our cases., tie grouping of
themn, the separation of one formn f rom another, the out-
look 0o1 progrnosis and the general review of the disease,
yet in its very merits lie its limitations. It definitely aimns
at giving us a conception of the disease as seent front the
oulsid> in other words from the point of -vîew of the
clinical observer. It does not pretend to lcad us to an
appreciation of the morbid phenomena as seent frorn the
inside. Vie thus xîever reach the patient's point of view,
neyer realise what a given external manifestation repre-
sents to hint, and thus liever approach a truc undcrstand-
ing of the îneaning- and significance of that manifestation.

It is pr.ecisely here that Freud's psycho-analytic
methodls supplement the usual modes of study, and, thanks t
to them, %ve are for the first time beginning actually to
penetrate iinto the patient's mind, and to, learn something
about the pathogenctie mechanismns by means of which the
different symptoms of the disorder are broughlt about.
The psycho-analysis of an individual case of any psychosis
is 50 diflîctu1t tlhat it is. rarcly coniplete. In the present
case only a certain number of indications were obtained,
wvhich, howvever, yielded dlucs of considerable value to
the interpretation of the most prominent sym-ptoms. V/e
may begin by noting the resuits of a few association tests.

lIn these associations the following points are note-
worthv: the high percentage of " complex " indicators;
the hlighi percentage of superficial associations, particularly

SG. Specht: Lober die klinische ICardinaifrage der Paranoia.
Zentraibi. f. Nervenlieilk. u. Psychiatr. 190?. S 817.

Mo
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of clang ar-ý,1 motor-sp.-2ch forms; the rnarkedly erotic

assimilation showvn in regard to nost of the stimulus

O~(ctober 2i, l"(18. Noveru ber '28. 1908.
ýstImulus,

~~~~~~~Time. Ùaîo.iRe.rs Tn. Rvattion. Reniarke. Rpo

pet. - <uction.

Window. 1. d Rl. 0.~pt 0.
Cnp. 2.5 cx1t. 8.0 samie=c, cupltellatoris m %/

of kindxwess; coxuplex.
Blue. 0 11.0 N whitc. purity.
Grass. 4J) raspicd. seuction 8.0 stubble. As before.Ç

in orchard
reniemb'd.>

Rex). 3.0 gIreen. 2.0 bluc. green.
fields.

li. '2.0 blow. 4.0 hat. lw
Gain. 3.5 Win. 2.0 loss. b%/.
Tree. 4.0 hluit. childbirth 2.9 shru b. plant.

recalled.

Wind. 4.0 wind. 4.0 wind. windinfi %
Spent. 15.0 it. )rstaslll 4.0 spend. Orgasms. V

ovoked.
Cloud. 1LU clod. 12.0 clown. 0
Blat. 3.5 Ca ca 4.0 ca p.O
Pot. 1.5 pan. 1.5 pan.V
Corne. O orirasin. 2.0 go.
Dress. 4.5 rest. 4.0 rest. habit
Rl) 2.0 toc. 2.0 toc. NV
Trutil. .. Ruth. 3.0 truc. liar.
Fast. 0.0 asked. erotic 2.0 present.V

1 I nirnory.
Rail. 4.0 Icc. o.:
V.ay. 20 rizht. 4.Q aide. wayadc.
Black. 41.5 wvhite. 1.0 white. fV
Street. 5.0 pillow. npdiate 2.5 streans. O

assoc. via

cow. 4.0 bulîtirnt, 1.5 caf. O

Fa(. 10 forni. 1.0 forril. solw preier it toif j face if 1~
4 were a

ÇpDirit. 4.0 proof, the orgarrn. 3.5 move. man."
best proof
of afruit i
Ithe catilig

Life. of it.
Lite 30 death. j1.5 clkath.V

Clothes. O 2. oser. habit.
Sent. 1.5 CI. . nsell,
Sheet. 2.0 ile.2.0 toicl.V
Formn 1 1.51 habit. 1.5 habit.V

%/=correct reproduction.
O =ncthinir rerroduced.

OO=menory evonl for stimulus word forzotten.

words; and the strilcing similarity betveen the resuits of
the two examinatiorc. although a m"onth apart.
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'rliy may be coinLrastcd wvith the followirig associa-
tiotns - made on January 21. In tiiese the numlber of
superficial as;sociationsi is mucli fe%% er, and approximnates

.mttlîq. Tiine.

P0o4t. 22 pl,

W'ork. I.tt pla.y.
lion. -.1 t4tp
Talk. . flt ugli.

whit.. 1.; ha
Splî. h.4 î'n.
ild. t.; ht

Car. 4.8 tie
Motlîtr. t>; father.
COrPPer. penny
l'ole. 5.2 :.
P'art. 1 . the. part.
Litinp. î.t (il.

Boy. 11:4, girl.
Black. w. ~hite'.
BIag. :.î blu»h.

Wittl. 0.4 dlock.
blo014t. 1.0 ra t.

Jurnp. 1.4 i >tring.

Ilat. l.o *p.
La ce. 1 corset.s.
Hoalo. 18 fra
Tool. t.:g toy.
Coat. t.
Brother. 1t. s>1 ir
Miîzt. e' 0) i înltnl.
Tea. 2:2) mil

Drop. 1. q (alien.
Cortie. IA carne.
Cow. 14 horst'.
lJlood. ' > » îjt.

Tree. oO brandli.
Riail . fence.
lied. coîchi.

Prick. 1 pin1.
Nul. 1.1) cracker.
Lie. 1.0 trath.
Plaît'. 2.6 plfdirr.
Touelh. 1 G ly

Roof. 1) eling.
Rub. 24 brilsii.

lltnt.îrks.

apsimillion lu sextîa1 complex.

frani Lrace."

inediatc tia "aiîc in blotod,
wlîiler than snow.y'

refera 1on a ard loke.

rtefera la ', poats 011t».

pour.

%i

snow,

I

Nf

If

0t

Tan
00

0t

.'t"'corri,î ir..prnduclion.
(i=nolthilîg rerrohîcgîl.
Oùîntenory even for mtiniuliis word forgotteit.

ta the normal. The erotie trends are, how'ever, stili
marlced, and the number of "comiplex" indicators is
alrnost as great as before (about 50%o of the tests).
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On studying the li-ati2nt's logorrxoic utterances, and
certain cis whichi will preqenttv hc mcntioned, obtaiuied
froin lier association reactions, one of the first groups of
ideas tlîat imipressed itsclf on the observer wvas that con-
ccrning the " inipuritv " of lier pamt lifc, particularly of
lier sexaal lifc. Already ini lier delusion that cler.gymien
,were announcing froin tlie pulpit the fact of thi-s impurity,
and were urging bier to take up a botter life, this coniplex
rcvealed itself. C)tler manifestations of the sanie idea
were: the belief that she liad soine uinclean coiîtagious
disease, and that on account of tlîis the nurses refuseci to
touch various vessels she lîad used and even feared con-
taminî,tion bv touclîing lier; also that lier body, especially
lier -výagina.,i eniitted an evil odour. The folIowving flight
referred to tlîis: " I liaveti't a single cent: no one lias sent
nie anytlîiiîg o-h, liere is tlîat sceint again; shall I nover
get rid of it?" (indicating tue genital region).

Thiis " inipurity complex " arose f romn more tliîa.n one
source. In tlîe first place shie had masturbated to an
unusual exteut, and sufferecl mucli remiorse in conse-
(juence. Manv of lier association reactions already indi-
cated this fact. Tlîus io% of lier responses on November
28 contained thie word '<habit," which w'as alwavs linlced
iii lier mind witlî the idea of masturbation. Free asso-
ciation froni tlîe word '<dress " gave '* riding-habit, 1 xvas
fond of riding as a chiild, it started iii me the habit of self-
abus.e." On another occasion thie word " can " gave the
association " candie, can't."

Anothier root of this complex lay in the idea that she
had contracted sonie " filthy " coni plaint f rom lier hus-
band. About seventeen vears ago sue hiad suffered fromn
a vaginal diseharge, to which she attributed thie septie
complications tint followed thie niiscarriage. The rnedical
practitioner in attendance developed a finger infection
whlîi hoe said hoe had contracted f rom lier. This may
have been one of the grouinds for believing tint the nurses
were now afraid of being contanîinated by contact withi
hier, for hier pride had naturally been mnueh hurt by the oc-
currence in question. That thîe memory xvas still rankhing

113
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in hier niind wvas illustrated by a free association, taken on
December i ; " ruii-f ast-drop to a walk-tap till the sap
runs-running tree-root-penis-running sore." The
idea that lier hiusbaiîd hiad mnade lier unecan becanie asso-
ciated withi similar onies, about hii-n that wve shaHl later dis-
cuss.

The external source cf lier uncleanness, and the rela-
tion of it to sexual mattcrs, wvas probably one cause of herp
delusion tlîat shie wvas being poisoned by sorneone, par-

ticularly by lier huisband (shie once accused lîm of putting
a powder in hier drink). She also maintainied that there
wvere nien in the cellar who kept rapping on the pipes, 1
drugged hier witli gas, and then liad sexual intercourse
-%vithi lier. The gas wvas somnetimes coal gas, sometimes
sewer gas. It had a cloudy appearance. lit the mnorning
everything was stick y front the stuif depositcd by it. ItI
wvas on account of this gas tlîat shie would. rush to the
'%vindowv to avoid suffocation (an action mnisinterpreted as
a suicidai attempt). The tap wvater wvould start running
and tiien stop for a moment while someone put poison in
it. The sound of running water, anid even the patter of
rain drops, 'iid i fact always evoke sexual sensations,
probably frorn its association with miicturition.

Another curious symptom in connection witlî the same
complex wvas the following: During the examination she
bent down and insisted on inspecting the heel of mvy boot.
The resit appeared to be satisfactory, for she exclaimned:
"I sc you polish the heel as vel as the toe (sec associa-
tion test for ' l' you mnust be pure. Ail parts that
one can't sec ouglit to be dlean. If the heel is clean, the
sole (soul) mu st be clean. I? arn a heeder, a healer (speit),
heal-err, To err is huinan, love is divine. One cannot
heal andi err at the saine time. Trhou shait bruise his heci.
I once healed an impotent man, simply by touching his
hand." (The subject of impotence xviii conccrn us later,
as also tlîat of personal cleanliness.) Other manifesta-
tions of the sanie train of ideas werc lier constant habit
of picking up anything she considcred dlean, pieces of
paper, pins, etçý., and her exaggcrated personal ablutions,

114
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alwys ndiate areaction aigainst sexual '« impurity,"
partculrlymasturbation.

Wc ns o further pursue the rclation of the patient
to lier hiusband. Sluc often rnaintaincd tliat sue wvas not
legally inridto lîir. One day shie burst into tears at
the sight of a phiotograph of hcer son, and called lîim an
orphan because lie liad nîo fatiier. "Our marriage wvas
not a real'onc. Vie wvere giggling before the clergyman.
Mr. T. didn't kwow wvliclî finger to put the ring on, andj I liad to put it on mvsclf. Tlîat hiurt me drcadfully."
Trhe seizing at trumperv prctcxts to provc tlîat hier mar-
niage wvas flot binding of course indicates tue presence of
some deeper reason for xvishing this. Two other pre-
texts, tlîoughi less trumpery, served the sanie purpose.
The first of thlese wvas that shie ivas already two months
pregnant when she married her litusbancl, andà wvoild neyerA have married hirn iaci it not been for that. Shc seriotusly
thouglit of evading the marriage, and hier brother had
ofÎered to help lier in tlîat event. Tue niarriage ceremiony
ivas ini somie respects tiierefore a farce in lier eyes. Tuie
second pretext wvas that she had before marriage already
had sexuial relations, at the age of sixteen, wvit1î lier music
master. This affair had lasted three months, and lie had
macle lier swear that she wvoulcl neyer nîarry anyone else.frh notion tlîat bier " second " marriage wvas not holy in
the sight of heaven had. for years hiaunte liher, and only
recently slie hiad taken the advice of a clergyman on the
question w'hether it wvas lawful for lier to continue her
relations with lier hiusband. Some four ycars ago slîe put
a stop for some months to conj uf-, relations, beý-ause she
thouglit they wvere "w'%icked."

There were, however, deeper reasons why she wvas un-
consciouisly striving against the idea of a binding mar-
niage. Her sexual needs had apparently only increased
as she grew older, and indeed were approaching a stage
wvhen they niight almost be called nympliomanic, so that
the demands made upon lier husband in this respect were
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exceeding his capacity. She stated this quite unequi-
vocaliy, and contrasted himi iii this respect witli lier first
lover, who hlad on severai occasions liad sexuiai inter-
course w'ith lier ov2r a dozen tinies in onc niglit. We
find here a second cause of lier refusai ta take food. She
said: "JI nearly died of starvation, and yet I wasn't try-J
ing ta commit suicide. 1-Toxvever mudli I ate 1 cauldn't
get salis/led. Satisfied lias two meanings,. hiasn't it?"

Further, althaugh, as xvas above mentianed, lier lius-
band liad taken a very leniexît attitude toNvards lier sexuai
irregularities, stili slie naturally feit lier impulses iii this
directian restraincd. An instance of liow this powerful
wvishi for freedom catused lier ta rea1 olbscure meanings
inta simple actions miglit boere be given. lier lusband
broughit ane day ta the asyiumn a watch which she lad left
bcliind lier at laome, and handed it ta lier with thc wvords,

'This is yaurs, my dear." Slie feit convinced that lis
wvords contained an innier mcaning, narnely, that the

wvatcli " stood foir the feniale genital organs, and tliat lis
giving it ta lier indicated his agreemient tliat these organs
were lier owvn, ta do wvith as sIc willed. I asked lier why
a watdli shouid represent the feniale genital organs,
altlougli I knew that the association between tIc twa is
not a rare anc in dreami processes, etc., and she answered:
ilI suppose because it lias w'orks insicie that kecep regular
tiniie(s), or eîse because it needs a ' key' ta wind it utp."
(Sec association ta "wmvid " an Novernber 28.)> It is flot
without significance that tIc particular watch in question
had been given ta lier by lier first lover, tIe music niaster.

1-er love, that could not adequately be gratified by lier
husbaîîd. liad, thcrefore, ta seek another direction.
Severai causes combined ta niake tiîis a religiaus anc.
Miîiisters appealcd ta lier fromi thc pulpit ta forsakze lier
cvii ways and follow tIc truc path. Suie interpreted this
very literally as rcferring ta lier sexuai life, and meaning
that she lîad previousiy been induiging in sexual grati-
fication in the 7croug way, andl tlîat she niust non- find the
right ztav. One minister publicly made ta lier in veiled
language tIe 'reat revelation of wliat wvas tIe riglit wvay.
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l3efore eiiciting this 1 liad already noticed the plainest
signs indicating the natuire of lier discovery. Wheu
speaking of religiaus observances, particularly of hoiy
communion, she broke off, and slowiy and reverently
wvent throughi a perfect pantomnime of the xvhoie ceremony.
This culnîinated ini lier takiiig a glass of water, xvhich shie
had rilaced on a B3ible, and gradually raising it to lier lips,
where she beatificaily sucked the rim, slowly revolving
the glass as she did so. During the latter part of the per-
forrmance a compiete and exhausting sexuai orgasmn took
place. 1l pointed to the glass, and asked her if it xvas the
communion cup; she answered, " Do you cail it a cup? Lt
has another name," and later remarked, "This is the Way,
thec Truth and the Life." (See associations to " vay,"
October :28 and November 28.) Again, " I prayed
earnestly to Cod to let me have xvhat 1 most wanted with
Mr. X. (the minister). He refused, and 1 had to sub-
mit to I-is xviii, and drink the cup of sorrow (communion)
alone."

It was manifest that the act of partaking of holy com-
munion, performed in a very sensual way, had for the
patient replaced t1iaè- of normal sexual intercourse. There
was ample evidence to support tlîis conclusion. 1 asked
lier at what age she had first taken communion. She
answered, " At sixteen (referring to her first sexual rela-
tionis; she had partaken of communion txvo years before
this). Oh, do you rnan the outward and visible sign of
true communion? Tlîat xvas two years before." The
religious ceremnony xvas thus to the patient an outer
symbol of some actual plîysical mode of sexual gratifica-
tion. Oni anotlier occasion she toid me how puzzled she
Iiad been at a statement of lier mninister's to t!'e effect that
no one siîouid pztrtake of holy communion until after
iîaving two weeks' preparation; later she " discovered "
that he had ref erred to the necessity for previous purifica-
tion-b-v tlîorouighly xvashing the genitals with soap and
water.

After tlîis revelation it now becasne plain to her tlîat
ail her life slie lîad been enjoying sexual pleasures in the
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wrong way, and that the true way w~as to admit the maile
organ nat into the vagina but into the rnouth (fella-
torisni). The seed wvas in this way to enter into the
body-had not Christ said " Take and drinik "?--%where
it wauild performi its functian of creating and nour;ishing
the clîild. Suie wvould thus be able ta bear another child
to replace the onc shie liad lost, in spite of the muin of hier
internai genital argans. Pcrhaps lier deepest grudgc
against lier husband wvas the fact that his "uincleanness"
had puit an end ta lier child-bearing at the early age Of :22.

fier maternai desires, and secure bath the creatian and

nourishnîent af the child wvas confirmed by a piece af
advice given ta lier by lier dactar ta the -Iffect that " she
ouglit ta swval1om as niuch w'niik as passible."

One naturally next enquired juta the source af the
patient's knowledge af the perverse pleasure just
described. She had on a few occasions performed cun-
nilingus with. lier husband, but neyer actually fellatarism.
"He was noi clean enoughi; lie did nat bathe sa aften as 1.X temsetahr. Sehchw ea

several occasions performed the act ini question with
another manl. Thiere were further evidences ta show that
the. patient %vas anc of that frequent type te, whomn the
excitation of flic lips aîîd -nouth is capable af yiclding as
intense sexual pleasure as tlîat of the genital regions.t
ITi tliese people anc migi. say that in a certain respect
the cavity af the mouth is an equivalent of that of the
w.ginia, and can in fact replace it (Freud's T/crie gung von
Un tent iacL Obeni). Thîis is, of course, as a rnf -, accam-
panied by' narked sucking niovements, and the earliest
sourcý of this abnormality has been clearly traced by
Freud ta the suckingc mavements of the infant at the¶
nipple. Clilidren destined later ta show this abnarmality
are morbidly fond of suicking variaus at.ects, particu-

stili pcrsistcd iii the patient in question. On several occa-

sionîs 1 Nwitncssed lier develop an abviaus ar"asn byr
vigorously sucking lier thunîb. When she wvas first
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seduced, at the age of sixteen, by the niusie, teacher, lie
aroused lier passionis uvý warmly lcissing lier and at the
saine timie mioving his tonigue rouind and round in lier
ilouth (" likze I arn nowv turning the cutp," sIc said, carry-
ingr out thiis action). On one occasion, when referring,
to sorne hligh words she hiac ihad with a doctor, she said,
"I gave liinî a good tongue-ing. That's a word that lias

two mieaniflgs, vou kcnow. I nîean it hiere in the innocent
sense."y

Trhe patient liad thus by deviotis routes corne to the
idlea that fellatorisr-n wvas the " truc way " of obtaining
sexual gratification, and that thc conception of a child
w'ould followv on this act. " T he secd of a man mnust
enter into the womnan-into the woo-rnan--not into the
wonîib-nan. but into tue miouth " was a remark that,
amlongst îwany others, exemiplificd 'tlîis. The form of
gratification jus3t rn-entioned shc identifled witl the par-
taking of tlîe holy sacrament; a vital fluid Nvas swallowed
in botI cases, tlîe naine communion she nsed indifferently
for botI, and the penis she referred to as the " cup of

A series of conisequenees followed f rom this belief.
Swallowimg becaîne for lier an act of the highest signlifi-
cance. Iii a number of articles of diet, particularly in
a peach, shie saw a resemiblance to the genital orgaîîs and
entered into an orgasrn wh'len sucking and swallowing
thecm; shie îvould frequently keep one hand on the coin-
niunion service in the praver-book dtîring this process.
Drink liaci always to be taken ini a certain way, folloîv-
ing a rituial resemnbling that of the holy sacranient. Her
liusband liaci poisoned lier w'itlî lis uncleanness; there-
fore, thc food at hiome, i.e., belonging tu Ji-n, which shc
had to swallow wvas also poisoned. On the otlier hand,
sue cotici not obtain enougoli food to " satisfy " lier. It
ivas, thierefore, not only i-njurions in cîualitv, but also in-
adequate iii quantity.

If we now niake a short synthesis of tlic order of
developienlt of tlîe psychosis it wxill rin sornewliat as
f ollows' A wom-aîî. of passionate tenileranent anîd
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strong religiots trainiing. had at the age of six-
teen been se&uced, and at the age of nineteen had married
anothler mnan by wvhoii she xvas alvcady pregnant. After

beariing one child sluc had a miscarriage, which shie attri- f

buted to a gonorrbea, contracted f rom hier hutsband. and
undlerwent a nuîmber of gynSco!ogical operations and
other treatmient for the relief of subsequent pelvie coni-i
plicati*ons: lier ovaries were remûoveci at the age of
twenty-tlîree. As the Nyears wvent bv, her desire to hiave
miore chidren was stroi1g. and ber sexual inclinations
increased in intensity; at the samne tinie lier litsband's
capacity to gratify these grrew less, and she contrasted
hini .nfavourably in tlîis respect with bier formner lover.
Shie thus blamed hier litsband twice over for hier lack of
children. She mid illicit relations wvith other men, whicht
caused bier much remorse. iMigiÎous al)peals to forsake
her evil wavs and lead a newv life she interpreted as a
revelation indir-cng the error of bier past sexual life and
advocating a new formi of sexual lif'ý. For a number of
reasons this idea of a new sexuial life took- the formi of
the fellatorism perversion. She tenderlv lovec iber bus-r
band, so that there arose in lier mind an intense conflict
between tbis feeling of love and duty, and the forces ini-
pelling ber to turn f rom him to a new kind of life. Thef
compromise betwveeni the two sets of forces wvas found in
identifying, for a number of -easons, the act of fella
torisrn with the partaking of the holv sacrament. A
number of abnormnal mental processes were the direct, iut-
corne of th;s; sucb wvere delusions of poisoning, refusai
to take food, intense excitement evidently of errotic
origin, belief that variouis ministers wvere in love with her
and eager to lead bier into tbe " new way " of sexual life,
etc. These abnori-al proce5sse clinically constituted
-ý.ecirreint attacks of mania.

It w'as impossible to perforni a coxnplete psycho-
analy'sis of the case, andi 1 bave contentcd myseif here
.vithi giving a ;ew e-xamples out of the rich rnaterial of n
observations nuide, together witb tlic main conclusions
to w'bich tbe stùcl led. 13v mieans of flic knowledge Y
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gqined by psyclio-analytic miethods one wvas able to ren-
der intelligible the abnormal mental processes in a way
otherývise im-possible, and to obtain most valuable clues
into the significance and origin of the symptomns of the
psychosis. No generalisations as to the nature of manie-
depressive insanity are offered f romn the observation of
this case, but it is maintaineci that studies -undertaken by
mneans of the psycho-analytic Piethod promise better than
any others to give us in time an understanding of the
mechanism, aind perhiaps the nature, of the malady.

THE DIFFERENCES I3TENTH-E SEXES IN
THE- DEVEI<OPMENT OF SPEFtCH.*

ERNEST JON£-S, M.D., M.R.C.P. (London).
Demonstr'ator of Psycliiatry, Qniversity of Toronto; Assistant Psyohil-

-- - tr2st to the Toronto Gencral Hospital.

It is universally recognised by those wvho hiave worked
at the subject that the artieulatory capacity developes in
girls earlier and better than ir. boys. No proof, there-
fore, need here be quoted of this statement which I have
thoroughly conlfirmed f)-, niy own 11,%estigations. Up to
the prescrnt no satisfactory' expla:îation lias been gi-ver
of the fact, nmost writers confining, themselves to the
rermark that girls are in general more adept and skilf ul
in their m-ovemients than boys. This popular opinion hias
not been established by e-xact psychiological investiga-
tions, so that it cannot bc accepted as a satisfactory e-
planation of the greater linguial dexterity of gir.ý. 'Fur-
ther, it is certain that girls' speech surpasses that of boys
in other respects than in mere miuscular dexterity, idi-
caiting, that somne more recondite factor mnust be at work.
OirNq shiow, for instance, a much smaller tendency than
)c .s to suifer from defeets iii fluency. particularly stamn-

*R:ead before the International Congress of PsychologY, 'kcn,ýVa,
Migust 6, 1909. rublislied in the British Xcural1o Chiidrcn's Dix-
e.-ses, Sept., 1909, p. 413.
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mering (Stottcrn), which are nov known ta originate
in coniplex psycliical causes.

It lias seemie( ta mie possible that a dlue ta the
probleir1 miiglit be obtained by nîakino, a detailed stucly of
the precise respects ii wvhicli the a-rticulaf'ory capacitý'

of girls vmosi suripasses that of boys. This is bcst c10oneI
by deteriing the frequency of the various articulatory
defects prcsented by average chiîdren. Sa far as 1 can
find out froni flic literature, previous studies of this kind
have ail sufl-crcd fromi onc of tlîe following fallacies:
Eithier they have beeiî based an the study of toa few
cases, as in the speech clinics of Gutzmann, Neumnann, F
Oltuszewski and offhcrs, or cisc Mihen the frequency of
the various dcfccts in large numbers of children lias been
recarclec, as by M\,ehnert,' Rourna,2 Sarbo 'and others,
tlie observations have been made by untrainecl sclîool
teachers. Observations nmade in this matter b)v school
teachers are of liardly aîy, scieiîtific value, especially
wlien tlîey are macle by a numnber of different individuals,
of different sexes, wlîose standard of conîparisan
possesses lia unifo.rmitv.

The present paper is based an the examn-jation Of 4501'.
normal scliaol chlcren, aiic as the observations were ail
macle lersolially it xvas possible ta employ a uniform
stanîdard. F-ifty children f roi ecdi sclîaol year were
cexaniined, the sexes being equally represented. The
Icitils of the nîethod ernploved, andl tue results obtained,

ha, .- been elscwlîere recordecl. 4 sa tlîat 1 lieed here quotC
onlv a f ew of tlîe most important conclusions. The
enquiry -was limitecl ta tlîe consoiîantal sounîcs; 227 Of
these were tested in every case, and marks allotted
accordingf ta a coîîventianal notation.

One liiundred and thirty-two of tlîe sauncîs testeci
wvere better enunciatecl by tlîe grls, sixtv-tlîree by flic
'boys. We shail first consicler the respects iii whicl tlîe
girls nîost excelh.d, and tiien tliose in which the boys did.

1 Mchxxert. L'-er S praclis torii igce. 1904. S. 18.
2 Rouina. Inte~rnat. Archi. f. Sedîii1hygielle. P'd. Il. S. 165.
3 S-trbo. M,%oiitssehri. f. spiacllki. Pr1. xi. S. 65. .I

4 Srnest Jones. Interinat. Arch. f. Sehuihygiene. Bd. IV. S. 186,

and Bd. V. S. 137.
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The former may bc dividecl into two groups: (t) Linguo-
dentals and (2) sibilants; the superiority of the girls
wvas niost pronounced ini the first of these groups. (i)
There arc in Englishi two lingiio-dentals, voiceless and
voicei 'Th. The girls e.xcclled withi nineteen of the
sounds containing a hinguio-dental, the boys with oxily
one. 'Tli superiority of th3e girls wvas often very rnarked,
the lnmber of defects being in one instance five times
as great with the boys as with the girls. (2) 0f the
sounds containing (.ne of the four sib.linits, S, Z, Sh, Zh,
the girls excelled with sixty-five, the boys wvith only four.
The boys replaced the S sibilant by a peculiar lateral
sound (oral sigmnatismrus) in a hiundred and forty instan-
ces, the girls in only three; thev replaced sibilants iii gen-
eral by it ini two hundred ai-id twentv-three instances, the
girls ini only thirteeti.

The relative cal)acity of tlîe girls xvas least developed
iii tie case of tlîe posterior linguo-palatals, axîd wvas here
actually inferior to tlîat of the boys. 0f the sounds con-
taining one of theý tlîree posterior linguo-palatals, K, G,

Nthe* girls e.-xcelledl with twenty, while the boys ex-
cellcd witlî twenty-one. The greatest difference betxveen
the sexes liere wvas found with Ng, where nearix' twvice
as nian»-ý defects occtirrecl with t'le girls as witlî the boys.
Next to tlîis thîe respect in which tue boys ùiost excelled
xvas with explosive liinguo-palatals cornlined with
liquids, particularly the souids Dii, Rn, Cl.

If we ilow survey tiiese resuits wc note tlîat the
sounds iii respect to whiclî the girls e.-Ncelled differ frum
those iii respect to xvhicli tue boys excelled in o~ne im-
portant matter, nainely, iii that tlîey, are sounds more
easilv taught to deaf children. They are tlierefore
sounds xvhiclî a clîild can lcarîî to imitate flot only by
hearing. but al-,so byv the process of lip-reading. The
iîîferen.-e tlius 3eeîîs plausibile that the development of
the articulatory capacity nîay procccd in girls by thîe aid
of unconscions lip-reading to a greater c.xtent than in
boys.

With flic childrcn investigated a fairly close cor-
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respondence wvas found' in each sex between the degree
of articulatory development and the amount present of
nasal obstruction, and therefore presumnably of deafness.

Deafness occurs to about the saine extent in the two
sexes, so that Élie cffectiveness of it in retarding articu-r
latory developrient is greater xvith boys than with girls.
This one would attribute to the fact of lIearing being
with boys the almost exclusive channel of education of
the articulatory cal)acity. \'ith girls, on the other hand,
the effect of paitial deafiles is not s0 serious, because
tlîey can malce use of the other educat,ý'e channel, vision,
to a greater extent than can boys.

If this hiypothiesi.s is substantiated by more extended
investigations, then àt vill become necessary to proceed

a step further and enquire into the reason why lip-read-I
ing should play a more imnportant part in tl,2 case of
girls than of boys. Thiere is no corresponding difference
iii the visual acuity of the twýo sexes, so that somne in-
fluence must be at wýork allowing girls to profit to an
unustial extent froni their vizual perception in the par- (

ticular- respect in. question. In other vords, for some
reason girls must be able in, intercourse w;ith thleir eiders
to learn more fron, the faces of their -audience than do
boys, pro6ably because they wvatch thent more calmnly
and withi less enibarrassment. This is, I thiinkc, in accord
with everv-dlav observation, for it wîll be generally con- J
ceded that. before the age of mental puberty-that is,
before nine or ten--bovs on the whole more often show
awkwarclness, abashm-ent andi shyness in the presence of
their eiders than do girls. This max' well be (lue to the
more frequent nd intens-e feeling of slîame, or cven
gujît, that boys experience as a co-nsequence of the nature
of their early sexual emiotions.

1. PU th Report to the Med Ical Offlie.er, London County Cou ncil
MXducation Departient. 1908. To be published In detail later.
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A SIMFLIFIED TECHINIQUE FOR ACCURIST
CE LL E NUMERATION IN LUMBAR PUNC-
TURE.*

BY ERNIýS'r J0NZ-S, MH.D., M.R.C.P. (Lond.)

The ç,racticaI titility of many methods of clinical in-
vestigation is greatly dependent on the facility withi
whichi observations can be quantieatively estimated, and so
the resuits of different %vorkers compared. This is
strikingly seen in the case of suchi methods as Widal's
test, w'here an enormious accession of utility at once fol-
IoNved on the cliscovery of Iiow to standardise the resuits;
wvithout this discovery the method might stili have been
to-day of only theoretie, interest. Coniseqr:tently, when a
newv method has been proved to be of great value, it
behoves wvorkers to try to find a means of 50 statir'g their
resuits that they cani be conîpared quantitatively Nvithi
those obtained by other wvorkers. The method of lumbar
puncture is stili in a state of incomplete evolution in this
respect, in spite of the extensive investigations that have
been made by it. 0f the valuable information that it
viel ds only sonme can be stated in quantitative termns. For
instance. the pressure of the fluid car be accurate'y
measured by the procedure describcd by Quincke ( 1) ; t. e
aniount of albuniin can be determined Ïby Reiss' proces,.
(:2) or, if it is very snmall, by the more delicate one of
Nissi (3) .With the important question of tlic celi content
of the fluid, however, only the roughiest rnethods of ceil
estimation ai-e iii general tise, and the object of this paper
is to, consider whether wc have not at- our dispcz-i the
means of rrîaking this estimation ini a more aczurate and
ready mianner.

The technique for the cytological study of flic cerebro-
spinal fluid is usuýtlly carried out according to the lines

-Puhlilied in the Revicw of Neurology and ?sychiatry, vol. v.
P. 539. The foilowlig three articles formn, togetxcir w.th the
article publislied iri .N'e Bulletin for March, W99, p. 153, a~ fairly
cornplete revIew of tlie subject of the cerebro-spinal fluld In
relation to psyciatry.
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laid down in the classic wvritings of Widal, Sicard and
Ravauît. The three cubic centimetres wvithdrawn are
centrifugalised for ten minutes in an instrument that
revolves 3,000 timles per minute. the supernatant fluid is
completely decanted and a film is made from the deposit.
The film is fixed withi alcohol-ether, stained by Elirlichi's
or any other suitable stain, and examined under an oil-
immersion lens. By tlîis rneans the relative proportion
of the varjous celis present can be accurately determîned
by a differential couint, îvhich, of course, is of tlîe greatest
service in nîaking a (liagnosis. The absolute number of
celîs can iowvever be onîy roughly indicated thus, and
tlîc estimation of it is largely a matter of individual judg-
ment. Whien a great number of celîs is present in each
fleld, the existence of an abnorrmal leucocv'tosis, or lym-
phocytosis, as the case may be, is obvious,'but Nvhien this
number is small it is frequently very difficult to say
whether it is of pathological significance or not. Per-
sonal experierice is here of great importance, but even
then it is impossible to give any data thiat can accurately
be ulsed for comparison. Ravault (4) lias suggested the
following convention: lie cails it a "pronounced" reaction
when more than twenty celis are present iii an oil-fmmer-
sion fleld (exact size not stated), a "'moderate " reaction
when seven to tw'enty celis are present, a " mild " reaction
wvhen four, five, or six are present, and a " negative "
reaction îvhen there are less than four. Althoughyl this
convention has proved of some service in default of a
more accurate proceduire, it is clearly only a rough make-
shift and is open to many criticisms. NissI (5) lias 'Indi-
cated the fallacies implicit in the procedui-e, and lias for-
mulated. five precise objections to the use of such a method
as a quantitative observation. H-e concludes that, even
with tlue most careful technique, it may occasionally be
possible to flnd eight or ten celis in a field without any
pathological significance attaching thereto.

The only serious advance on this technique wvas that
made by Laignel-Lavastine (6), wvho suggested that after
centrifugalisatio'n only somne of the fluid be decanted, leav-
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ing eiîough to niak-e an emulsion with the deposit. t7ic
pipettes this eniuilsion into a Mariassez chamber and

estimates the numnber of celis per cubic nîillimetre. Then
the number of celis per cubic millinietre of the original
fluid is clearly , where N is the number of ceils

per cubic millinietre in the emulsion, D the quantity (in
cubie. millimetres) of fluid and deposit left to make the
enmuision, and V the total arnount (in cubic millimetres)
of the original fluid. De B3uck (7) lias also, eniployed
this procedure, but lie uses a Thoma-Zeiss cliamberivith a miodification of the Prague miethod of counting.*

The theory of the procedure is therefore quite
straightforward: the fluid is concentrated tili ail the celis
are in a conveniently dense solution, the percentage of1) theni in this solution is cstimated, and the percentage in
the original fluid calculated by knowing the relation of
the solution examined to the original fluid. In prac-
tice, lîowever, the procedure is more cumbrous than
miglit appear, which probably accounts for its being
rarely adopted. The main reason for this is that the
actual nunîber of ceils is much smaller than tlîat present
in blood, even wvher, this is diluted to the usual extent,
so that the enumeration is both tedious and fallacious.t' For instance, De Buck counts the celîs presenit on 256n squares of an Abbé-Zeiss slide, that is in about a fifteenth
of a cubic mullimetre; in a case of tabes or general par-
alysis, even if the fluid is concentrated by centrifu-
galization, tlie number of ceils in the emnulsion examined
is frequently lessi than twenty in thlis amnount, so that the
possible error is very considerable (over 30, per cent.).

It tlîus becomes specially advantageous to adopt some
of the more modemn methods of using the Thoma-Zeiss
chamber by means of which large areas can be rapidly
inspected. The best of these is the "'field " method, first
described by Stengel (8). In this the squares marked
on the slide are ignored, and the number of ceils in each

*The Puc1is-.Rosenthal method of counting glves azcurate re-
sults, but necessito tes the use of a special counting chamber.
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feld of vision of the microscope counted, a larger unit
bcing thus ohtained. As tusually cmiployed this inetlod >

cati bc avoided iii a way I shial presently inclicate. Tf le

area of the field must of necessity be calculated by theI
formula -Cv V2I whcere j, is the radius and zr a constant,
3 1 Î28-57i. The radiuis cati most accurately be deter-
mmcind by adjusting the slide and the magnification of the
microscope tilt a square fornied by the ruled lines-and
containing several littie squares-touches at its four
corners the circumiferenice of the field; the radius is thien
cqual to the length of one side of this square divided by
V -L (corollary to Euc1id, Book i., ProP. 47). The
lengthi of the line iii question, and of similar lines, is
easily founci, because it is made up of a number of
marked sections, each of wvhich constitutes the side of a
little square and nieasures one-twentieth of a millimietre.
An casier thoughi rather less accurate way of finding the
length of tlie radius is by moving the Abbé-Zeiss slide
until one of its ruled Unes coincides Nvith the maximumI
diameter of the field. The line is nieasured as just indi-
cated, and, of course, the radius is haîf its length.

'fle field miethod is commonly employed in the fol-
lowirig way. Recognising the fact tlîat the diameter, and
tlierefore the area, of the field cati be varied at wvi11 by
adjusting the niagnifNg10 powers of the microscope, a
dianicter is chosen w'hichi contains an integral number of
thue miarked sections 1ncasuring cachi one-twentieth of a
nîjhimetre. The cub'ic capacity of the underlying space
is then calculated as above, and its relation to the stan-
(lard, a cubic illimenitre, thus asccrtaincd. This rela-
tion is usually a complicated fraction. The average

number of ceils per field is then found by counting a
number of fields, and the resuit is divided by the above ;I
fraction, and miultiplied by the degree of dilution of theI
original fluid. lIn tlîe case of the cerebro-spinal fluid
the number wvould have to be multiplied by the Laignel-
Lavastine formula given above.
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It will finis be secul tlat the proccss is quite cuniber-
soie, .1nd1 the trouble taki2n is disproportionatc to the
acetîracv of tic resuits, on account of the error due to
the smlallncss of the nuniber of ceils. It lias. occurred
to mle, lio\wcver, that the process raiit bc! greatly
shortciîcd by the following dev ice, wvhichi also adds con-
siderablv to the accuracy of the resuilts. Instead of
choosing a diamecter whiclî contains an integral nuniber
of inarlked sections, let onc be chosen iii such a way that
the cubic capacitx of the space constittutes a simple factor
of a cubic inillimietre. For instance, if tlîis space occu-
pies exactly !,, of a cubic nîjllimietre, evidentlv couatt-
ing the ceils inii oo fields gives us thli iumibcr of celis
per cubic miillimietre without any furthcr calculation
wlîatever. Ail that then rernains to do is to calculate
the nuniber pei* ci-bic nîilirnetre of the original fiuid.
The only prelininiary workz that lias to be (loile is the
adjustnienit of the niagnification unitil the diamreter of
the field is of tic requisite leîigth. This takes only a
minute or two, and, once it is dlonc %vitl a given micro-
scope, the knowledge is gained for good that the use of
sticl and sucli lenses gives a field of the required dimen-
sions, so that the (liameter need never bc -againi measured.
Tfhe diaîîîeter I reconîmended w~lîeîî 1 described the
nîethod iii connection %vitl hicnmatological wvork (9) was
equal to 67 5 of the niarked sections; a fil of tlîat
size is obtahned wvil1i the mnagnification of I.eitz Oc. i and
Obi. 7 lenses, the draw-tube-in a Leitz IL A micro-
scope-being at 170, and the space thus obtained is T_ J
of a cubic muillinietre. In tlîis case the couliting of the
leucocytes iii tw~enty-five fields gives, provided the dilu-
tion is i ii :2o, the exact number of leucocytes per cubic
millinietre mierely by the addition of txvo terminal ciphers.

'Thle next problem is to decide what size field wvil1 bc
the miost convenient to eniploy in the case of cerebro-
spinal fluicl. This decision is arrived at only as the
resuit of practical experience, and I would suggest the
follow>ing technique as beiîîg the most advantageous.

\Ve miay divide the cases iii wlîich a cytological study
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is necessary into twvo fairly defined groups: those with
a great excess of ceils, causiîig obvious turbidity of the
fluid, such as is often seen in cases of meningitis, and
tiiose witli a rnuch smaller numiber, sucli as is seen
typically in tabes or demnentia paralytica.

In the former group the number of leucocytes per
cuibic ruillirnetre is frequently as great as several hun-
dred, in other words as great as thiat in normai hlood
whien diluted twventy times, as it usually is in the " wvhite
pipette of the Thorna-Zeiss hoinocytoineter. In this case
previous centrifugalisation is uinnecessary, andi it is suffi-
dient directly to count the ceils present in haif a cubic
millinietre, and then siniply to ii-ultiply the resuit by two.
The readicst means of doing this is to, choose a field cor-
responding to a cubic space of 111ù of a cubic millimetre.
This is found to be so whIeiî the diamneter of the field
c:overs eight sections (sides of littie squares). Ail that
need be donc then is to counit the celis present iii twenty
of these fields, and repeat the count in a second drop.
W1e then know the nurnbc r of celis present in hialf a cubic
millimetre. This procedure is equivalent to counting
the ceils present in ý-ooo littie squares, and is thus fa.-
more accurate than that emiployed by De Buck, who
counts the cells in oniy :256 squares, thotigh it occupies
very littie more time. If the tuirbidity of the fluid 15
specially pronouinced, it is sufficient to count the ceils in
twenty fields, usina one drop only, and then to niultiply
the total bv, four, wvhich gives us tlic number per cubic
niiîlimetre.'

.In the second group Laignel-Lavastine's manoeuvre
lias to be adopted in order to obtain a sufflciently great
liinmber of celis; this is important, for the accuracy of the
results depends on, among other factors, thei number of
celis counted. The readiest way of carrying out the
manoeuvre is to employ a centri fitgal isation tube that
bas tlue lowest cenfinietre graduated in divisions of tenths.
Then enoughi liquid is retained after centrifugalisation
and decantation to forni an emutlsion witli the deposit,
and the exact relation of the liquid retained to the original
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quantity is obvious at a glance. Evcn then the numiber
of ceils obtained mnay be Sa small that special manoeuvres
have to be adopted. Fior instance, out of thirty-five cases
of G.P.I. that presented a meningeal reaction, Laignel-
Lavastine (io) found that in twventy-eight cases the
number of celis per cubic millimetre was under ten.
When this is so, greater accuracy is obtained by count-
ing the celis in three separate drapg, thus ensuring a
more uniform distribution. In doing this it is con-
venient ta employ a field corresponding ta ',, of a cubic,
millimetre and ta caunt the celis in thirty fields in each
of the three draps. This îs equivalent ta counting the
celis in four thousand squares, mare than fifteen times
the number recommended by De iBuck for the same pur-
pose. A field of this size is obtained by using a diameter
contaîning 7-5 sections.*

An actual example, fromn an advanced case of tabes,
wvill best demonstrate the simplicity and accuracy of their
procedure. Three cubic centimetres of cerebro-spinal
fluid wvere withdrawn and centrifugalised. A slighit
deposit wvas then visible, and the superniatanit fluid Nvas
decanted only until the level of the remainder stood at
the sixtl. division; the reinainder wvas thus one-fifth of
the original quantity. The deposit and small amount of
fluid were thoroughly stirred by rotating the tube rapidly
and eveniy. A drap wvas pipetted with a platinum loop
oni ta eacli of three Abbé-Zeiss slides, covered and
allowved ta settie. The microscope niagnification was
adjusted until seven and a haif littie sections formed the
diameter of the field, a procedure that takes a minute or
two. The celis were counted in the thirty fields, and

*The odd haif, lilce rnost of such fractions, can be accurateiy
ineasured by the folio,%ing device. It w'ill be reninbered that on
an Abb6-Zeies slide every fifth section Is divided by a Une the
function of which ls, in coffjunction wlth three other simllar
Uines, to enclos.; sets of sixteen littie squares. If now the end
of the Mie that Is to be rneasured is placeci at the rilht-hand
corner or a iittlc square, so that the line fromn riglit to Ïer t
traces flrst the skcies of two unbisected squares, thien that ot a
bisected square, and iastly those of four unblsectedI squares,
we liave seven sec:ions rnea.sured, and the reinaining hiaif Is
aireatly ina.t-ke-1 Ott by the vertical Due that blsects the square
that cornes next: in order to the lef t.
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tis was repeated %vith the otlier two dlrops. 'fle total
ntinber of cellk iii the ninety flelds w~as forty-three, whichi
tiierefore %va: the tnmbcr per cubic nîinietre of the
emutlsion. Consequently the average nxuîmber of ceils per
cubic millimectrc of the original cerel)ro-spinal fluid xvas
8-6. The whiole timie occupied, including ten mninutes for
centrifugalisation, wvas twenty-flve minutes, andl in thie
saine time a film wvas made for inieroscopie exaniination.
It wil! be observed thiat there wvas no step in calculation
that coilid not be i!istantaneously perforrncd nientally.

A fex. fuirther remnarks mighit be made on soine points
in tecluique. WhVlen the fluiid is qutite turbid centrifu-
galisation is tau-t necessary, except of course for film
purposes. 'Whcn, how'ever, there are clinical grouinds to
suispect that the nniber of celîs wvill be smiall, the fluid
must not only' be cetitrifugaliscd, but this must be (lone
thorouighly, preferably for ten to fifteen minuites. Nissi
anid Devauit (i i) have deinonstrated that after centri-
Cugalisation for onily a cou ' Ae of minutes, even withi an
instruiment thiat rotates 3,0co times a minute. there may
be ant al)preciable nuniber of ceils stillinl the supernatant
fliîd. Again, when the emuilsion containing ail the celis
is obtained, it is important to inix this thorouighly 50

that the dlrops. taken shall be representative of the whlole.
The prcsence of blood is somnetimes a practical source

caf enîbarrassnient. If tChis is dute to the punctuire of a
smnall vein, clear fluiid cai generally be obtaineci by dis-
car(ling the first portion that Eows. .Bloôcl that is origin-
ally present iii the cerebro-spinal fluid is frequently
laked, so thiat only shiadow er "Vthîrocytes are visible. It
is soinetinies difficit to distinguiisi erythrocvtes fromn
lymphocytes in thc stained filmn, whatever technique be

udas Nissi ( 12) lias poinied out. Iii the process of
tylaking the total cotint the (ifficulty (lue to the presence
oi Wlood canî he avoicled by adding, a minute quantity of
30 per cent. B. P. dihtite acetic acid, care being taken to
allow iii the calculation for this rdilution. Theè acid lias
the ftirther advantage of nîaking nuicleated celis more
catsi'v vi ;ible.
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T1herc are also sontie practical niatter,; ta be attcnded
to iii the actual cotiîtingo, of the ceils. The most inipor-
tant point here is to be sure that emptY fields are fairly
counted iii with fields containing onc or more celis. It
is a matter of great (lifficuty, whichi is appreciated only
bv practical expericncc, ta avoil thli aLit of uncon-
sciouslv nîoving,'h field until the eye catches sighit af
somiethixig positivi-. It is uniqiuest;oxia<blv better ta glance
away every timie that the sli(Ie is niove(. 1 need hardly
say thiat a mechianical stage is practical essential, if
only ta ensure that flic sanie regioni is flot inspected nmore
tlian once. Anothier ratixer important miatter is the ques-
tion as ta wiîether celis slîould be included when they
are offly partly in the field. Clearlv in a case where the
excess af celis is only sliglit, two observers would get
vcry (lifferent resuits if one coulited every celi any part
af wvhicli wvas in siglît iii the fields examiiied, while the
otiier counted only tiiose celis tixat wcre entirely iii the
field!s. Some tinme ag.i)o 1 suggested (i.' tlîat Lyon and
'Thoîîîa's (14) ie relating to the inchîzi' 'n of erytiî-
rocytes in the Abbé-Zeiss squares be adapted to the
" field " metlîod ai coiîting celis iii the following
inanner. Inmagine a line forming a vertical dianlieter of
the field parallel ta the observer's sagittal suiture and let
ail corpusclès secix ta thc left-lîand sie af tlîls lir - be
couited as being Nvitlîin thie field, wlîether iii fact tliey
are wlîolly so or only partly ; on the opposite riglît-lîand
side only the corpuscles whicli -are whllv ii the field
should be cotiîted, whiilst thiose touclîing thec circuier-
ence should be igiîared.

Fiîîally, the pre-enîinent inmportance of securing data
adequate iii aniaunt cannot toa often bc insisted on.
Especially is tixis so wlîen it is a question of deciding
wlîether the borderland bctween pliysiology' and path-
olagy lias been crossed, as, for ixîstance, in cases witli a
sm-all num-ber of celis in. tie cerehr-sinal fluid.
Laigiiel-Lavastine (15) states thiat one should attach
pathological significance only ta liquids contf-iing more
tlian o-5 celis per cubic millimetre. Fv en if a liquid
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containing o05 ceils to a cubic millimetre is concentrated
to one-tenth and tw00 Abbé-Zeiss squares be inspected,
only five celis llbe seen. Now the possible error due
to paucity of data alone is here over 6o per cent.; in
other words, the number really present might prove in
a larger couint to be anything between two and eight.
If we accept twice this number, that is one ceil per cubie
millimetre of the original fluid, as being the lowest indi-
cating, pathological significance, then if this is the exact
number of celis present its existence can be established
wvitIi certainty onl3 by counting the celis present in over
eight million squares. Put in another way, by using
ordinary procedures we can be sure of the existence of
one celi per cubic millimetre only when there are really
more than this number present. As a niatter of fact,
if wve count only the celîs present in 4,000 squares, that
is in one cubic millimetre-a sufficiently extensive pro-
cedure for routine uise-there muvst be actually present
at Ieast 1-5 celîs per cuibic mullimetre before we are justi-
fied in stating that the number present exzcceds the path- 1
ological limit of one per cubic millimetre.

I append a few instances bearing on this stibject, andI
also a summary of the procedures suggested, though froni
the principles indicated above it is easy to modify these
according to the nuimber of ceiý ihat miay be anticipated
in different cases.
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Diameter Ciîbic Capacity No f ro. o!Fed o fAbbé-
Methurl. of CorretqpOndi z SlideB. examinedon Zeiso Squares

Field. to Field. prepared. each slide. iuspected.

8. 8sectionsI ~c.Mx. 2 20 2,000
il. V75 " 3j d 3 30 4,000

Exam ipiesr .1 a."stratiing the Above Met hods.

Exaniples Illustrating Iiflitence of Extent of Data on,
/lccuracy of Conclusions.

No. of Oeils actually couiitcd. Possible Error due to Paueity
of Data.

300 8 per cent.
200 10 d
100 14 i

75 16
.50 20
25 28
20 i31

15 37 d
10 45 4
S 50 i
5 I63 d

(ELL, E NUMERATION.

Sunma,)y of Ol'e/hods Suggeeted.
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Jixam:pies PIlstrating Data niccc.çsai*v t jtsti i/y State-
mnts as to Actiuai Numbcr of Ce//s present.

of orig~inalIi~Ii): ;No. of Cele (averae rxer c.mmn. of oriRinal Fud
the prefience of i t1c presence or lwhichl îx CCtý6ary ta juetify

%viïch it .9 eicitd the torczoing etaterneît.
to contirin.

Derrree ef
Concen-

!ration of
v!id t,

1 :1 1 :10 1 :5

No. ofI
Sulnaree 200«0 4000 2000 4000 2000 4000
uEpected.I

2 1 3
12 9 94 . 8.8 t 6.6

20 31.227.8 23 2, '24.5 23
25 3761:33.*2127.4 27..731 30 27.4
50 66. (i. 255 53.5 57 2 55

100 122.4 1115.2 ilO7 [04.6 110 107
20 -230.4 :»)-)1 '209 206.5 .214 1209

300 ',40 -32 5. 5 311.5 M0 '316 311.5
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TUE PROTEID CONTENT OF *THJE CEREBRO-
SPINAL FLUID IN GENEiRAL, PARALYSTS.*

B3v ERNEýST JONrES, M\,.D., 'M.R.C.P. (Lon.d.),
Dernonstrator of P8yehiatry, University of Troronto; PstthoIogiel

to the Troronto Hospital for the Insane.

The suhject of the proteid content of the ce-rebro.
spinal fluid iii general paralyvsis lias received a consider-
able accession of interest within the past year or so frorn
the discovery of the part played by certain formis of pro-
teid in the *Wassermiann reaction. Testing for the total
proteid present lias for sonie fivrc or six years past been
generally rccognised as an important stcp in the examina-

*Pubiished in The ]levicw of Nourology aid Psycistry, June,
1909, p. 879.
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tion of the fluid in this diEease, but of late it has been
seen that the determination of the kind of proteid that à,
i.ncreased is a mnatter not only of diagnostic significance
but also one of great theoretic interest in relation to the
special substances that are provisionally termed the Was-
sermann anti-bodies.

The history of the development of our knowledge on
the subject miay first be shortly related, and the ques- '
tion of technique in examination separately considered.
Only the aibumin and globulin proteids wvill be deait%- with
in this paper. That protcid is a normal constituent of
the cerebro-spinal fluid bas been kznowvn for soine forty
years. Soon after the introduction of lumbar puncture
as a clinîca: procedlure it w~as found that the amounit of
proteid is greatly increascd (often tenfold) in inflarn-
niatory conditions, particularly of the meninges, but that
it is incrcase(l also in nietasphilitic affections bas been
gcnerally recognise(ly wihn the p,-'st haif dozen
years. The (hscoverv that this incr-~ase occurs almost
constantly in general paraly 313 vas independently made
and publishied on four separate occasions, and it was flot
uintil the last of these-seven years after the first-that
Igeneral attention wvas called to t'le observation. Bab-
Cock, in 1896, fouini that t1he proteici was pathologically
increased iii every one of twelve cases of general par-
alysis he cxamined, and N\Taývratzki, in 1897, found the
same in six cases. Schiaefer, in january, 1902, refers to
the ,,ý,ork of these writers, which he confirrned; he was
the first to appreciate the Iiigh diagnostic value of the
observation. The saine conclusion wvas independently
stated in twvo papers published simultaneously in Alpril,
1903, by Guillain and Parant, and Widal, Sicard 'and
lRavaut. The former of these, in reviewing the litera-
ture, referred only to a case of tabes, recorded in 1901

l)y Achard, Loeper and Lanbry, one each of ta«bes and
general paralysis recorded in the same year by Wolf, and
to a statement made by Léri, in 1902, to the effect that
there xvas, occasionaliy an increase in proteici in cases of
mnetasyphilis; their dlaim, therefore, that no one prior to
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observation holds true only so far as Frencli w'riters are
concerned. They found that the increase occurred i the
great majority of cases, that it was gcnerally, though by
no mneans always, parallel iii extent to the degree of lyrn-
phiocytosis, and that it bore no definite relation t'-o tie
stage of the disease. Their conclusions were within a
year decisively confirrned by Coriat, Donath. Marchand,
Nissi, Schoenborn, Siemierling, Skoczynski and others,
and at the present tirne observation of the proteid present
is, of course, a routine step iii the examination of the
cerebro-spinîl fiuid. The value of the signi is enlîanced
by the facts that on the one hand, as Kutner and Liebs-
cher pointed out, the lymphocytosis due to nietasyphilis is
more constantly accompanied bv an increase in thc pro-
tcid content that is the lymiphocytosis dluc to tertiarv
themi had attributed any diagnostic significance to the
syphilis of the nervous systemn, so that we have here a
differential point of considerable value between the two
conditions, and on the other hand, as shewvn cspecially
by Zilinakis, an increase in prteid maay occur in cases
of general paralysis at a tinie when no lvniphocytosis is
present and may thus supplv an important chic to the
diagnosis. Rénon and Tixier have similarly reported
cases of meningitis in whichi there was preseiit an in-
crease in proteid but not in flic cell count.

The amount of proteid preseiv.t iii normal cerebro-
spinal fluid is but smail. It is given as 025,r grainmies per
litre by Gumprecht, as 0-2-05 by Quincke, -is o 2-i'o by
Siemnerling, as o0-5 by Léri, and as 0-5-1', by Rieckeii.
Somce of these figures are based on the examination of the
fluid in abiiormal conditions, such as of hydrocephalus,
spinia bifida, etc., and it is doubtfu .i the aniount ever
exceeds haif a gramme per lit1-e in absolutely normal
fluid. In general paralysis the average amiount per litre
is given as one gramme by Marie and Viollet, o'9 by
Nawratzki, i by Marchand, l 5-2-5 by Cimbal, 0-75-3-5
by Schaefer, and 1-3 by Zilinakis. Nissl, without giving
;absolute figures, flnds similar amouints, and Decou-
baix says the amount varies up to :2-4 grammes. We
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thus sec that there is conionly four times as rnuch pro-
teid in the cerebro-spinal fluid of general para!ysis as iii
that of the normal. It is therefore ev-icletut that iii this af-
fection the protcîd wvil1 bc manifcst to coarser tests than
-ire nccssarv to deteet its presencc iii thie normal. Ini prac-
tice it is fouind that valuahie dliagnostic indications may
be got f roni a stu(ly of the rcaction of flic tluid to a fewv
simple tests wvitlîout the nlecessity arising of a quantitative
estimation being made. In suchi quantitative estimations
as have been made the methods emiploycd have usually
been Kjeldalil's (Schaefcr, Cimibal) or somie modification
of E sbachi's, sucli as Nissl's (1-enkel, Kutiuer, Nonne and
Apeit, Sicmerling ) or Nageottcs (o). Sufficiently
-accurate information may hoNvever bc obtaied 1)y the
application of tlic or(linary tests for proteid, such, as heat,
niitric acid, or picrie acid. Ili normal cerebro-spinal fluid
simple boiling, or boiling after slight acidification, pro-
(luces oulv a faut cloudiness. This observation, made
fir>t by Hoppe-Scyler, may rcadilv bc confirmed,
although somne authors, iucludiug Donath, have main-
taincd that no cloudiness occurs except in cases of general
paralysis and talies, Iu four cases of non-nervous disease
1 ]lave founi 'the reaction positive in every examnination,
flîough the opalescence is sonietimes cxcecclingly faint.
It is a(lvisablc, as recommnended by Guillain and Parant,
to boil tlic w'lîole of the fiulid, two or three centimetres,
anid not the uipper part onlv, as is usnally donc. With a
littie experience it is easy to determinc wvhether flic opal-
escence formied passes beyond flic normal limits. A more
suitable test, howcver, is the nitric acid oiîe, applied in
Ieller's îvay, so that a ring forms at flic juniction of the
two fllids. Thîis reaction is, iii mv experience, always
positive, in lhcalth and disease. By gatiging the density
and thickness of flic ring oue eau i-eadily appreciate
(leviations f roiui the normal, and, if necessary, flic extent
of the deviation eau be mciasurcd by fluding out the dilu-
tion of the fluid at which the ring< formis ouiv aftcr three
minutes' tim-e (l3rautdcnberg's method).

\Vhile at first intercst wvas mainlv coiîcerned withi the
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question of thec anoLuit of total l)rcteid preseiit, of late
%ears incrcasing importance lias been attachced to the
sttidy of the forîn of proteid. There is a tcndcncy ini
l)resent-(lay p)lysiolOgicaI circles to restrict the terni
globulin to a nîucli smialler group of proteids than 'acre-
tofore, but the definition of globulin afforded by t'le
varions salt-solubilitv tests wviIl hiere be adhered to as
being the better known and therefore more gcncralty
comiprehiensible one.

There is sonie divergence of opinion as to whicli forîxi
oi proteid is l)resent iii normal fluid, a fact wliichi illus-
trates hiow minimal is the quantity there. Whiereas
Arlums, Guillain and Parant, H-alliburton, Mott,Ç 1-oppe-
Sevier, Nawratzki, Rénon and Tixier, Sicard, Sicnicrling
and Soliniann state thiat nornially globulin is present
but not aibunin ii; Dircksen, Nonne and Apeit, Rous,
Sabrazês andl Sciiocuborn finc l)oth fornms, and Nissl only
aibuini. Trhe first-mientioned view is more probably Vie
correct one, for it is based on very exact investigations
made by sonie of the rnost exzperienced physiological
cieinists. At ail events, if anv albuini be present, it
nîuist be ini Cxccc(lingly sniall anîount. H-alliburton states
further thiat the pr-titecd consists of serunm-globulin, not
fibrinogen or celi-gi1obiflin, anid thiat it coagulates at 750

In regard to metasypîxilis, a simnilar divergence of
opinion prevails as to the variety of proteid present, a fact
thiat is to be attributed to the saine cause as ini the above
case, iinely, to the (lifficulty of deciding, the point wheni
the amiount 0f protci(l is so suxal-usualiy uncler five
grammes per litre. Different resuits hiave been obtaiined
bv the tise of differcnit tests, so that some writers, as
Cimibal and Nonne and Apeit, hiave wisely chosen to state
thieir results cmipirically in ternis of flhc tests cmployed,
thus abstaining froni anyv expression of opinion as to flhc
nature of the proteid rcvealcd b>' tiiese tests. Ail wvriters
on the subjcct are unaniînous on at least one point,
nanicly, tlhat considerable quantities of serum-albumin
are to be founid ini general naralysis. Nissi an~d Schocti-
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born are tic only two wvho consider that the proteid
present in tlîis affection is niainly albunmin, and that
globulin is rare. Ail other wvorkers'find thàt globulin is
present iii relatively large quantities, and most of them,
incltiding Widal, Sicard and Rayant, C'kmbal, Pegna, and
Nonne and Apeit, find that the amount of globulin ex-
cceds that of aibuinj.

Thîis question, however, cannot be considered as being
at present decided, and practical interest is confined more
to the quiestion as to wvhich tests are reacted to in cases
of general paralysis iii contrast ivith the normal. In
otiier w~ords,' investigations lhave been enipirically
di rected towards determining wlîich chernical reactions
are the rnost characterislic of the cerebro-spinal fluid in
general parlysis. As wvill presently be pointed ont, there
is much évidence to showv that in this disease certain
peculiar qualitative changes take place in the proteid
present, so that we are encouraged to believe tliat chenu-
cal tests may be found wvhich respond to the changed
formn of proteid more constantly and characteristically
tlîan to the unaltered form présent in the normal.

The technique that in this connection has been most
widely emnployed is that introduced for the study of theA
cerebro-spiîîal fluid in cases of mieningitis by René
Monod. It xvas first applied to cases of general paralysis

bx' Gtuillain and Parant, and is the one that wvas used in
flic extensive studies made by Henkel, E. M\,eycr, and
Siemierling-. The globulin is precipitated wvith niag-
nesiuni suiphate, the fluid is filtered, and the filtrate
heated; a precipitate tiien indicates the presence of aibu-
min. Widal, Sicard and Rayant used the sanie tech-
nique, except that they slightly acidified the filtrate with
acetic acid before heating it. Cimbal replaced the sul-
phate of magnésium bv that of zinc, and allows it to
stand for from four to twenty-four houirs before filtering.
Tlîe precipitate thus obtained he terms Fraction I., and
that obtained by heating the acidified filtrate Fraction
IL.; the form-er is presuimablv globulin, the latter aibu-
min 1.Ç
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It is clear frorn the resuits given by ail these wvorkers
that these reactions, thoughi often eiîougli positive iii cases
of general pa:-alysis, are not sufficiently characteristic, to
be of any value in differential diagiiosis. This wvas
tlîoroughly demionstrated by Nonne and Apeit, who re-
peated the various techniques iii a large number of cases,
and froin personal experience I cati fully confirni thieir
conclusion. The reactions are frequently given by fluids
taken froni the most diverse cases. whether these are of a
syphilitic nature or not.

In 1904 Nissl replaced the suiphate of magnesiumi by
that of amimonium, finding that lie could thus easily get
a clear filtrate which could be more accurately tested. As
ivas nîendoned above, Nissl obtained a precipitate w'ith
amnmoniumî suiphate (indicating the presence of glob-
ulin) only very exceptionally. Nonne and Apeit cmi-
ployed flic sanie method, but introduced aiîotlier standard
ini that tlîey deciared a case positive if cloudiniess arose
witlîin three minutes aftc.r the addition of the ammninum

suipliate. This stage they designate as Phase I., and
tlîe precipitate subsequently obtained by lieating the
acidified filtrate as Phase Il. They found thec Phase 1.
reaction positive iii ail cases of general paralysis, and not
often iii other cases. In a later conitribution, Nonne dis-J dlaims any contention tlîat the reactioii is patbognoinionic,
but holds tlîat it lias considerable diagnostic value.

Last ycar axiother reactioxi was introduced bv
Noguichi, îvhich hie îîîaintains specifically indicates the

>6 presence of syplîilitic changes. IHe apphies it in examina-
tion of botlî the blood sertxîî and of the cerebro-spinal
fluid. When it is positiv.e in the latter then the presence
oi general pýýia1ysis or tabes is very probable, tlxý-%tgh it
is sometimes posirve also in cases of tertiary syplîilitic
affection of the nervous system. TPle technique of tlîe'I i)roceclure in the case of tue cerebro-spinaI fluid is as fol-

lows oo .m fcerfudi de - .n.o per cent. solution of butyric acici iii phîysiological
saline. The mixture is heated to boiling, and. then o-i
c.cm. Of 4 per cent. sodium hydrate is adclec. and the
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mixture again licated to, boiling. 'he test should be
carried out witlîout aruy pause. An cipalescence fre-
quently followvs eveni in tlie normal, but the reactioni is
considereci positive only whien peculiar lighit gyreyislî floc-
culi occur. This slîould cortie about within haif an hour,
and oftei (loes within a couple of inuites. Noguchi
holds that the reaction is given only by globulin, and
especiallv by the clîanged foriii of globulin presenit in
syphilitic andl retasyl)hilitic: cases.

Before relating rny personal experiences with thiese
and other chernical tests, I wisli brieflv to indicate the
theoretic interest that the subjeet lias reccently acquired;
for fuller information on the iiiatter the reader is
referred to a revicev I have recenitly publislied clsewhiere.
'fli substances l)rescnt iii the blood-seruiii of syphilitics,
and in the scrumn an(l cerebro-spinal fluid of geiieral
paralyties, aiid on wl.ich) the WVasscrmiann r-eacttin de-
pends, inay I)rovisiniiallv, be cztled aniti-bodi-es. thouglh it
is iiow certain that eveni if' they owe their origi to the
presence of s 'vp>hilis, they are flot specific anti-bodlies iii
the ordiinarv Sense of the terni. Thcv -were thoughlt by
Levaditi and Yanianouclii to be of a lipoid nature, but
more recenflv thev have beeri dcmionistrated bevond doubt
to be protcids and, indeed, globuiliins. Furtiier, thanks
to the veiy careful work of Flias, Neubauer, Forges and
Salonion, Cross and Volk> anid especially of Noguchi, we
now know that the proteid in question is a euglobulini.
They posscss iii a high degree the capacity to bind
lecithin, and oni their proclivity to produce a flocculent
precipitate ini lCcithin enîisiomi depencis the well-known
Porgcs-Meicr reaction for syphilis. Levaditi and
Yanianiouchi, Batier, anid Cross and Volkc have proved
tliat they exist iii sniall quanitities iii normal l)loodl-serunii.
In other words, the J'Vasscrnmiaiint reaction de pends ou anz
increase of soine speciai forin of eztglobinfi t/mat is
norinal/y present int t/te serztm. 'Tli reaction is (lefineci
by Elias, Neuibatier, Porges and Salomnon as an initer-
action, of tlic nature of a precipitate formation. betweeni
certain hydrophile colloids, notably lccitliin and a changed
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forni of globulin. Thcse autlîors as well . Pappen-
heini, Weil anci Braun, and Mucli, coxisidcr that i
syphilis somne change ocetirs iii the globulin whiich is of
too fine a nature to bc revealed by the ordinary sait tests.
The change is tlîerefox-e both a qualitative and quan-
titative one> and i the latter connection it is intercsting
to note that Noguchi lias shewn tliat iii syphilis there
is a nîark-ed increase in the globulin. of the blood seruru.
Trhe source of the added substances iii syphilis is flot yet
known. Weil and Braun find the origin of tlîera in celi
disintegratioiî, Pappeieini and Mvarie and Levaditi in
wlhite corpuscles; this w'ould agrce wvith Feuillé's sug-
gestion thIlat the increase of flic proteid of the cerebro-
spinal fluid in iîtasyphilis is due to leucolysis.

WTe tlierefore sec thiat it is lîiglîly probablc iliat iu
syphilis, aiîd cspeciallx' inii mtae-yplîilis, tiiere is a con-
siderable increase in somne particular forin of cuglobuliiî,
anîd tliat iii this euglobulin is contaiiîed the "' anti-body
ivhicli is respoiisible for tlue positive reaction in the XvVas-
sernîaiîn test. Noguchii nuaiiîtaiiîs tlîat the existence of
tlîis increase is better cleronstrated by his test, carricd
out as chscribedl above, than by any othler. TI'le test wvas
discovered quite enîpirically by experimienting witli a
number of allied niethiods. With the cerebro-spiîîal fiuid
taken f romn patients wvith general paralysis lie obtained a
positive reaction in thirty-seven cases ont of forty-tlîree.
T1hesc resuits w'ere pul)lislicd iii January of this year, and
lu thec saine montlî Dr. G. WV. Ross and 1 published an
account of the exainatioiî by the sanie nietlîod of fiftecn
syphilitic and ten non-syphilitic cascs. 0f the former
cases we found the Noguchi test positive iii thrce cases
of tabes, fivc of geniera-.l paralysis, and four of iertiary
syphilis of tue nervous systemn; it wvas iîegative in thiree
cases of syphilis under treatrnent, iii one of wvlich the
nervous systemn was irnplicated. 0f the ten. corttrol cases
thec test wvas negative iii all, withi the exception off one
case of tubercular nueningitis. We fouiîd it advisable to
view the test-tube by reflected lighit, aiîd have hiad con-
sln.icted a box blackened on the inside into -which the

10
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test-tube and a glazed electrie bulb may be inserted. The
fluid can then be vieved throughi a lateral opening, and
the light nicely controlled. This device is useful in other
similar tests in which it is necessary ta determine the
presence of slighit cloudiness, of a faint ring, etc.

Since this time I have been able further ta apply the
test in two cases of cerebro-spinal lues, in one of wvhich
it xvas positive, in ten cases ofgeneral. paralysis, in ail of
-whichi it wvas positive, and i four cases. of dementia
proecox, iii ail of which it mras negative. Up ta the
present, the-refore, I have tested the reaction iii fifteen
cases of general paralysis and have aiways fouitnd it posi-
tive. Apaýt from mnetasyphilis, I have flot found the test
positive iii anv chronic disease, except sometimes ini ter-
tiary syphilis of the nervous systeni (guirànatous mienin-
gitis, diffuse cerebro-spinal lues, etc.).

Recently Gay and Fitzgeraldl have recorcled the results
of Noguchi's test with the cerebro-spinal fluici iii tlirty-
three cases. It wvas positive iii eighit cases of generai
paralysis. one of diffuse cerebro-spinal syphilis, and thir-
teeiî out of fourteen cases of syphilitic disease of the
mieninges. It wvas negative in two cases of congenital
syphilis and cighit non-syphilitic cases. I cati confirni
their conclusion that the test is positive iii cases of
syphilis of the nervous systemn far oftener than the Was-
sermann reaction, s0 that it is of much less aid than the
latter in enabling one ta distinguish betw\\eein general
paralysis and cerebro-spinal syphilis. It is chiefly of
value in connection with the diagnosis between general
paralysis and other non-syphilitic mental affections.

Noguchi considers that the test is a much sharper and
cicarer one than the Nissi-Nonne ammonium suiphate
one described above. In nîy experience this is certainly
truc, and I would attribute the conflict between the
resuits recorded by Nissi and those recorded by Nonne
and Apeit to the difficulties of tlic test they ernployed.
It seems to be much less delicate an indicator of small
quantities of globulin than cithier the Noguchi test or the
one now to be described. This consists in modifying -the
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Nissl-Nonne test so as to perform it in the same way as
the Heller test. The fluid is taken up in a fine pipette,
and allowed gently to flow on to the surface of the
ammonium sulphate solution. The solution must be
quite saturated, and this is best attained by dissolving the
salt in boiling water, and keeping an excessive amount of
salt in the vessel containing the solution. Care must be
taken that the salt is pure, so that the solution is neutral
in reaction. When the test is positive a ring forms at
the junction of the two liquids. The ring is rather
characteristic in having a clear white appearance, and, in
being fine, compact and sharply cut. After about half
an hour it assumes a mesh appearance as of a delicate
cobweb. It must be viewed in an indirect light. Some
idea of the quantitative intensity of the reaction can be
obtained by the Brandberg method-that is, by forming
a standard estimate according to the length of time before
the ring appears; the fluid cai be tested for this purpose
at different dilutions. It is hard to say what are the
actual physical conditions present at the junction of the
two liquids. It may well be that penetration of the
ammonium sulphate solution occurs so gradually as to
permit the formation of a layer in which the concentra-
tion is only a third-namely, the concentration which is
most favourable for the precipitation of euglobulin as dis-
tinct from other globulins.

The results obtained by the ring test agree almost
exactly with those obtained by Noguchi's test, and it
offers the advantage of being more readily applicable.
It is never positive in the normal, and up to the present
I have never found it positive in any chronic affection
except active syphilis, or inetasyphilis, of the nervous
system. The cases rnentioned above, therefore, need not
be again enumerated.

SUMMARY.

An increase in the globulin content of the cerebro-
spinal fluid almost invariably occurs in general paralysis;
the proteid concerned is a euglobulin. A peculiar quali-
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tative change takes place iii this cuglobulin, and is, asso-
ciated with the formation of the " an-ti-body," which is
the active agent in the Xasrin reaction. It is here
niaintained that the two most ccurate tests for this
euglobtulin are the Noguchi butyric acid test and the
ammonium siphate ring test above described. These
tests are of the greatest value in distinguishing general
paralysi.ý f r.>ni non-syphilitie affections of the nervous
svstemi.
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